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Tk* Winghatu Advance, in discussing 
the champion liar question, winds up an 
article with the following admission:

The Hon Thoms* White has shown by in- 
oamsoUhls facts that he still retains the belt,

The Star alludes to The Signal as the 
«• local dictator. " Well, we would rath
er "dictate” than be "dictated" to. The 
troeble with our contemporary is that it 
dare not say its soul is its own. It has 
to knoekle down to ita masters every 
time.

Teg printing of the voters’ lists could 
be done at ball the price if let to open 
oumpetition, ao the lists for the legisla
te»» and the municipalities are. But the 
Tories are jobbers in matters great and 
and small The electors hare to foot the 
bill for this printing by Government fa
vorites.

A few days ago Reformers 
Ontario Government had a
teen in the Legislature. On__
that majority was Just twelve.
Spectator.

Yes ; and the second division increased 
it to sixteen, with several Reformers 
absent, and one in the chair.

Hon. Christopher Finlay Fraser put 
tiie matter straight when the Jackal 
brigade was talking to their buncombe 
resolution on the halfbreed amnesty. The 
Commissioner of Public Works remark
ed, “What you want is toxamneety Sir 
John Macdonald.”

Oladstonx has completed his cabinet 
The appointment of Broadhurst, the 
labor candidate, to the position of Under 
Home Secretary, is an evidence of tbe 
march ot democracy. He is the first 
working man who ever occupied a cabinet 
position In England.

“The election of the warden gave rise 
to eoeslderable merriment."—[Star.

True. And it was the Reformers who 
indulged in the eachinnation, and the 
laughter was intensified when F. W. 
Johnston rose and asked for a seoond vote 
to be taken. By the way, what about 
that little fiction of the Star’s, that the 
advocacy of The Signal always means 
the defeat of a politician f It appears to 
us that the present warden doesn’t agree 
with the Star on that eoure.

The “floating debt" of many church
es ia generally large enough to sink 
them. Down in Guelph the Dublin-et.
Methodist church folk don't seem to ap
preciate these big debts. The pastors.
Rev. Dr Griffin and Rev. J. tt. Carson 
(formerly of lioderiohj asked for $3.000 
fo wipe off the floating debt on the
church, and on Sunday last the sum of * Tory majority in West Huron, and
$3,631, in cash, was taken up on the 
plates Truly “the lines have fallen in 
pleasant places" to the ministerial 
friends in Guelph. A church with a 
surplus nowadays deserves a special 
benediction.

We understand that druggists’ licensee 
to sell liquor under the Scott Act have 
been issued to Messrs James Wilson and 
F. Jordan, druggists, Goderich, by the 
Ontario Government. These gentlemen 
have the confidence of the temperance 
people, and the action of the Local Gov
ernment is in marked contrast to that of 
the partisan commissioners who ieued 
licenses under the Dominion Govern
ment.

QUIT OR JACKAL 1
“ Bay, father, what's n Grit ?”
“ A Grit, my son, is a man who iaa 

the send in him to stand no for the 
rights of his Province. He sometimes 
sings, ‘ On-tay-ree-o ! On tsy rre o •' 
and always believes in home rule.”

“ Well, father, what is a Jackal ?”
" A Jackal, my son, is n liver upon 

carrion, who hunts up prey for the old 
Lion, end ia satisfied to feed on the of 
fal left by bis master. In polities a 
Jackal is one who does dirty work for hie 
political boas. In Ontario the Jackals 
are that class of Tory politicians who 
believe in sacrificing the interests of 
their province to the whim* of Sir John 
Macdonald”

“ Thee, father, there's qaite a differ 
enoe between » Jackal and a Grit T*

11 There is, indeed, my eon. The 
Jackal is willing to hunt np prey for Sir 
John, even if the province has to suffer. 
The Grit forces Sir John to ' abandon 
his pray’.”

“ Father, I won’t be a Jackal.”

NO IN TIIE

Mr. Charlton's exposures on the tim
ber limit stealings, coming ao soon after 
Mr. Cameron’s revelations, have para
lyzed the thieves' brigade and the subsi
dized organs for the timsbeing. Thus 
far no refutation of Charlton'» state
ments has been attempted, and even 
Bon. Tom White has uot put hie elastic 
testimony on reooid against them. Mr. 
Charlton has proved that the “half had 
not been told" by Mr. Cameron.

The Mail on Tuesday declared that 
none of tbe prominent Reform members 
ran in week constituencies et the last 
election, but availed themselves of the 
“hiving" process to get safe seats. Whet 
rubbish ! M. C. Cameron faced 117.of

turned it into a Literal majority of 89. 
Mills in Both well, end Patterson ia 
Brant, else made gallant runs in consti
tuencies that were gerrymandered to de
feat them, 
older it gets.

The Mail lies harder the

CONFIDENCE 
BREED."

It wee thought, when Martin J. Grit 
fin was hustled from the editorial staff of 
the Mart, that that journal would take 
its place with the respectably edited 
newspapers of Canada. It was hoped 
that the day when the Mail would be
rate an archbishop and liken him to a 
poodle dog had gooes end that wilful at
tacks upon individuels, classe» end creeds 
would be things of the peat But it 
seems each wee not to be. The journal 
whose cardinal policy was sworn in court 
to be “to stab under the fifth rib some 
political opponent every morning," con
tinued is ruffianly course until the La- 
flamme verdict knocked it silly, and 
forced it to desist from attacking indivi
duals. It no longer particularizes aa to 
itdividoala ; it generalizes on classes, 
lu former days it tilted at an archbishop 
to strike at a creed; today it runs amuck 
at n creed, and ignores representatives. 
The following quotation from the Mail 
ot Monday last will bear us out on this 
point :—1

As the English minority know» to 
to ita coat, Quebec is the only spot in the 
civilised world where the Roman Catho 
lie ehureh is permitted to yield medieval 
away; Snd if, in addition, her subjects 
are to be allowed to review the sentences 
passed by oar courts on criminals of 
that race, end to punish the administra
te!» at the Federal law for carrying it 
out, the tmpersum in imperio will be 
so complete, that we may ea well haul 
down the British flag, and leave the 
country to them."

A HEAVY HURDLE.
When, the Star'* hired man is wrest

ling with the Riel question, and trying 
to prove that the half breeds have no grie
vances, we would like to see him deal 
with the following statement on the sub
ject from the Toronto Mail :

“It has never been denied by the Mail that 
tha Metis had f* Brans* for grievance».

By the passage of the Manitoba Act of 1170 
old Canada had formally and frankly recog
nised the rights of the Halfbreed» of that 
Province to share in the Indian title, and it 
follows ss a matter of course that If they had 
righto in the roll of Manitoba, those of them 
dwelling^lo^the regions beyond had rights in

nia admitted of no dispute.
It must have been quite well understood by 

Parliament in 1870 ; at all events the records 
Show that the Government of the day recog
nised the point, though a settlement was not 
"lea asked for.
In spite of this recognition, however, and of 

the manifest and unanswerable logic of the 
Halfbreedrf case, the Department for' years 
a»» years steadily refused Is msve In the

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

A War ■■mlaeat at BayMd - Mr. Tfcos. 
Farraw as a FolUlcla» A»aut WAUItj 
—Pauperism.

It was a tangled question ; it would involve 
the appointment of a commission and no end 
of trouble ; 8t. Albert and 8t. Laurent were 
far distant dependencies without political in 
fluence ; it was a claim that would be none 
the worse for blne-monldlng In the pigeon-

This was the way in which the officials 
treated the just demand of the Metis, and we 
agree with Mr. Blake, that their negligence 
was grotm and Inexcusable, and contribut
ed to bring about tbe Insurrection.

Had they had votes, like white men, or if, 
like the Indians, they had been numerous 
enough to command respect and overawe red 
tape, without doubt the wheels of the office 
would txavo revolved for them ; but being 
only Halfbreeds, they were put off with an 
eternal promise, until patience eenoed to 
be a virtue.

We repeat again that the departmental sys
tem under which such callous and cruel 
neglect of tbe rights of a portion of the 
community was po**lble, was wrong, and 
should he censured.**

About s fortnight ago M. C. Cameron,
M.P., was stricken with a eevere attack 
of hemorrhage, which confined him t. 
his room for several days. The Toronto 
Mail makes this the occasion for jibes at 
the illneee of the member for West 
Huron. That ia despicable journalism 
which would attempt to turn the sick bed 
of an opponent into a weapon of ridicule.
We are glad to say, however, that Mr. prices during the pest season. The oon-

The astute editor of the Hamilton 
Spectator's claim that the price» that 
ere paid for cattle, grain and vegetables 
now ere higher than in put years, end 
that the extraordinary increase ia due to 
the benign influence of the N.P., will, 
we have no doubt, be hailed with de
light by thou of our Tory friends in this 
section who here been grumbling about

Cameron hu sufficiently recovered hie 
health u to go to St. Thoms* to deliver 
% speech tonight. We expect to see the 
Mail's mean sneer in the local Jackal 
journal this week._______ ,

If, u the Tories uy, there is no likeli
hood of trouble in the Northwest, why is 
it deemed necessary that early in the 
spring a flying column of 1,200 should 
be despatched to secure order and protect 
the country. The Government deems 
iSddletoo and his flying column neces
sary, notwithstanding the uaervatiooe 
of pesos on the pert of the Mail's Crow
foot correspondent. But, why, ye»,— 
wasn’t it the Mail that denied that there 
was any likelihood ef a rebel rieing or 
so Indian outbreak in the Northwest 
lut epripg. Of course it wu ; and it 
wu jnat u good a prophet then u now.

teation of the Spectator ia one of the 
two funniest things we ever heard on 
the trade question. The other wu, 
when, during the last election in Went 
Middlesex, we listened to Jumbo John
ston expatiate upon the benefit» confer
red on the farming community by the 
National Policy. Jumbo brought down 
the house when he declared that “the 
N. P. had raised the price ef cheese and 
other cereals."

‘Thw week on our second page we pub 
fteh that portion of Hon. Edward 
Blake's great speech at London which 
deals with the Riel ease. Everybody 
should read it—Grit and Tory. It is the 
voie, ot a eta team an that speaks, and the 
words ere those of » patriot, and not the 
vain vaporing» of » politisai charlatan. 
The occasion wu the firgt opportunity 
Mr. Blake had of addressing hie follow 
wi after hie return from Britain, end 
fearlessly faced the vexed question of 
Riel’s execution, end openly expressed 
Hie views on the eubjedt. How different 
hu been the cenree of the Dominion 
Premier en thà question ; he hu shirk 
el the issue ia every üuUaœ But '
*• I am not the hangpin I" w-AM
65m next timer

Ths Orange Sentinel hu an article on 
the execution of Riel, headed, “More 
light wanted." That’s just it. The 
Sentinel and the rut of the Tory press 
need light upon this subject. The Sen
tinel takes exception to the remarks of 
Ton Smnal snout the Riel quution, and 
is not aware that Orange influence wu 
used to oensign Riel to the gallows, or 
that the Sentinel ever wrote anything 

which, fairly const rued, will prove ita 
I [Tan SioNâL’a) assertions. " O, ho! So 
all that froth about avenging Brother 
Scott was only fi go rati re talk, hyperbole, 
and so forth ? Well, we’re glad to turn 
from our contemporary, even at thia late 
hour, that it didn't mean all it said before 
Riel's execution We have used quota
tions from the Ortutye Sentinel before 
that didn’t help the Tory cause in this 
section, and when the time is ripe wi 
will uee other quotations from that jour 

With regard to the use of Orange 
influence at Ottawa, we will just quote 
Hon. John Ooetigan’s personal organ on 
this point :

Uta as seen* that powerful Otiose In
flows» was brought to bear epon the premier 
te ^new the morSerq? BootThy senUIng R lei

A TORY LIE NAILED.
The Tories are not very upright, but 

they seek out many inventions. One of 
these “ inventions” emanated from the 
brain of some befuddled Tory scribe in 
Wslkerton, but it wu copied far and 

ids. The editor of the Star, who 
would not beer false witness against hie 
neighbor—unleu the neighbor happens 
to be a Grit—inserted the miserable lie, 
knowing, as any reaidept of Goderich 
meat know, that Cameron and O’Connor 
have always been on the same aide of 
politics and warm personal friend a It 
ia to be hoped that “ Truthful James ’ 
will make ample apology, and insert the 
following -letter from H. P O Connor, 
M.PP., which explains itwlf :

Wslkerton, Jan. 24, 1886.
To the editor of the Herald.

Sir,—My attention has just been call
ed to a paragraph in the Herald of today 
which uy», “ Some years ago when our 
townsman, Mr. O’Connor, M.PP. for 
South Bruce, wu beginning his career,

THEHOWICK PHILOSOPHER.
Having brought to public notice the 

merits of that philosophic ruralist snd 
municipal reformer, the second deputy- 
reeve of Howick, we are glad to tee that 
other newspapers have been attracted by 
the luminosity of his ideu. Like Byron, 
Mr. Jacques can uy : “I awoke one 
morning and found myself famous." The 
Clinten New Era thus refers to the wise 
man of Howick :—

Among the members of the county 
council ia the second deputy-reeve from 
Howick, whose name it is Jacques. This 
is not the only peculiar thing about him 
by any means. While at the council 
board he kept the meut here in constant 
good humor by the oddity of many of his 
ideu, one of which wu that dogs should 
be taxed u personal property, and an
other that it wu not right to assess a 
farm and also the stock, because the farm 
came under the heading of grain raising, 
and the stock made it a stock farm, and 
consequently it wu unjust to au ess a 
man for two kinds of a farm. His hobby, 
however is that either the county council 
or Local Legislature should he abolished, 
particularly the latter. All the way from 
Howick to Goderich, he wu “buzzing" 
the members with his hobby, and when
ever he got a chance at Goderich, he 
pumped his idea into his hearers. Meet
ing Judge Toms one day during the ses
sion, he explained his theory, so the 
story goes, and asked his opinion, end 
the judve, who hu a keen perception of 
the ridiculous, warmly supported Jacques’ 
plan by the remark : “By all means 
abolish tbe Local Legislature, for ycu do 
stand a chance of getting into the county 
council, while you haven’t a ghost of a 
chance of ever getting into the Legisla
ture."

he made a speech at Dunkrld, in the 
couru of which he spoke of the ume 
Mr. Cameron (M. C. Cameron, M.P., of 
Goderich, is meant) u the ‘champion 
liar’ ef Canada.” Permit me to uy that 
the paragraph ia untrue. I never at 
Duokeld, or any other place, used the 
language given, or uid anything which 
oould possibly be tortured into meaning 
what you uy I uid ; nor did I ever in 
any speech use Mr Cameron's name, or 
refer to him in any way. Mr. Cameron 
and I are now, and had been for years 
before I came to Bruce, both personal 
and political friends. I think eery high
ly of Mr. Cameron, but I have an unlim
ited admiration (of a certain kind) for 
the fertile and inventive genius of “ the 
champion liar" who wrote the article I 
complain of.

I have the honor to be. yours, faith
fully, H. P. O'Connor.

“Men who are not yet middle aged
ember when compositors on the 1______

Glohe were lined and imprisoned (or striking 
(or higher wages.”

The above from the Hamilton Specta
tor, of Monday last, is a falsehood made 
out of whole cioth. No compositor on 
the Olobe wu ever fined or imprisoned 
for striking for higher wages. It’s an
other Tory attempt to catch the working
men, who may not be aware of the facto 
of the case. Neither the Spectator nor 
any other Tory sheet can make good the 
statement that » Globe compositor wu 
fined or imprisoned for striking for 
higher wages in the big strike of 1872, 
or at any time in the memory of middle- 
aged, or aged men eitner. But we can 
prove that in 1884 11 -re wu a strike in 
the Tory Mail office, Toronto, and an 
ironclad oath wu framed and submitted 
to the compositors, which bound them to 
forswear the Union, end forsake connac 
tion with all societies having fnr their 
object the amelioretpia of the condition 
of the working man ; and no printer wu 
allowed to work in the effioe who would 
not subscribe to the irooclad document. 
We eau also prove that because of the 
Mailt tyrannical actum to ita composi
tor» the advocacy of that jpumal for 
Manning secured for that gentleman the 
animosity of the workingmen of Toronto, 
And we can also state, for the edification 
of the Spectator, that the said ironclad 
oath wu destroyed by the mechanical 
foreman of tbe Mdit last week. But the 
document was not destroyed until the 
Mail wu made to see that the working 
men »t Toronto, when they stood 
shoulder to shoulder, were an irresistible 
force. When next the Spectator or any 
other Tory sheet starts the old campaign

They move Bee» MM.
The greet outcry made about Mr. M.

C. Cameron’s recent speeches oo politi
cal subjects show that bis charges have 
struck home. Had they not done so 
very little would have been said about
them. The violence of the language , ------ ------- - —, — v-.______
used against him show that hie charges lie about the (Robe end the workingmen or~*on °» “*• eeme buud,
hare been very damagia* te thaCeeetu- we would like to have them know lheleh*Pe' mA^ta (!•■•»»I delivery u
moot.—[Brockrills Recorder. 1 hate of the eeee, 1 those

I see there’s blood oa the face of the 
moon down et Bayfield. The Govern
ment “harbor works" there are not be
ing proceeded with in a proper fashion, 
and the Grits and Tories ats up in arms 
against the contractors snd the powers 
that be. There's a chance fur Glucose 
to get up a f.rst-claaa cartoon. He could 
have Big Boom fobbling the Govern
ment shekels into his wallet ; the “Rail 
Fence” getting washed out as quickly ss 
the spiles were upended ; the Govern
ment inspector with cue eye cloned to 
ward the “job," saying, “I can’t see 
anything wrong about this," and with 
the other eye open singly to the interests 
of Big Boom ; then the petition of the 
Bayfield people,—like those of the half 
breeds of the Northwest—getting pigeon
holed at Ottawa ; and finally the stal
wart forms of reeve Eason, Wellington 
Connor, Thao. J. Moorhouse, John 
Morgan, Tudor Marks aad other re
doubtable*, standing sternly "behind 
their Winchesters." asking to haie the 
matter attended to at once by the Gov
ernment. There's a picture tor a 
“draw-poker" artist, and don't you for
get it ! It’s a picture that's founded on 
fact, too. as the following extract from 
the Star's last week’s Bayfield “warcor
respondence" fully testifies ;

•The council ot this municipality sent down 
a document some time ago to the Minister of 
Public Works, Ottawa, corn plaining of the 
manner the Government engineer wee recon
structing the north pier of our harbor ; which 

-document, we believe, wna not taken the 
lean notice of by the official authorities. They 
have .os a new petition with all the rate
payers’ name» attached, ready to send In the 
same direction and to the same person ; but 
whether it will reoeKe the seme treatment 
when received as the former one, is of course 
difficult to answer at the present time. Wi 
have all come to the conclusion here that spite 
driving is about as efficacious on tbe job of 
our harbor as Holloway’s pills are to a broken 
down constitution."

If Bayfield’s grievance» are not attend
ed to by the Government, right away, 
quick,—as the boys say—it will be ne
cessary to send General Middleton and 
that flying column of 1,200 to defend 
Huron’» county town, and hinder tbe 
enraged petitioners from wreaking a ter
rible vengeance upon Big Boom. Noth
ing can save us now except immediate 
action on the part of the Government, or 
a spring freshet that would render the 
gravel road impassible for the “big 
guns" of the insurgents, itr the event of 
an uprising. I am hoping for the best, 
but the clouds are dark and lowering at 
present. If active steps are taken to 
guard against a sudden surprise by the 
enemy we may yet worry through. I 
would that spring or General Middleton 
were here.

T understand my friends, Frank Jor
dan and Jimmy Wilson,have been award
ed the druggists’ licenses. I don't thing 
either of them will be ambitious to turn 
his shop into a “dive." And what’ll 
become of the blood* who used to pro 
menade down West street when they 
wanted to “irrigate." And right here 
wouldn't it be an orthodox question to 
ask if it isn't about time the licensees un
der the McCarthy act were made to 

haul down the flag. " What is the 
W. C. T. U. doing in this matter 1 

Thos. Farrow M.P., has been paraly
zing the “free and independent" over at 
Blyth. It seems he sent a gilt-edked 
invitation to M. O. Cameron to meet 
him at Blyth and settle the political 
questions there and then. He didn't 
say whether it would be sideholds, 
or backholde, or best three-ln-five-to- 
harnees, or catch-as-catch-can, but he 
wanted to have g-o r e for Cameron's 
peeches at Brucefield and Wingham. 

Cameron didn’t accept the invitation, 
owing to the fact that he didn’t think 
Farrow was of sufficiently heavy calibre. 
You see, it isn’t tong since Farrow made 
a speech in the House in which he claim
ed that the hens laid larger eggs in Hu
ron si nee the N. P. came in force, and 
Cameron wasn’t ambitious to tussle with 
a man who didn't know any better than 
to make such a statement oa the floor 
of Parliament, Farrow, of course, had 
the coast clear over at Blyth, end 
though none of the Tory newspapers had 
the enterprise to publish a report of his 
three hours' speech, they all vote it a 
success. Now, I have heard Mr. Far 
row address the electors of Hum* often • 
or, perhaps, than ell the Tory editors of 
the county put together, and -if his

townships, I don’t wonder at Cameron 
refusing tu meet him. in these days 
Farrow. used to travel around with a 
bodyguard composed cf John Gardner, 
of Bluevale, who carried the satchel, 
Sh< ddy Moore, who carried the whisky, 
Bob Toombs, of Gorrie, and a tot of 

! other toughs. 11 was as good as going 
| to a fall cattle show to hear the ar.imalu 
howl when the opposition speauer got 
up. But Tom’s oratory always had a 
soothing effect upon ths audience—it 
usually put them to sleep. Oh, yes ! J 
like tu hear these Tory newspaper men 
—who never heard Thomas Farrow’h 
silver-toned tenor solo on political quea 
tion*—tell about how he electrified hia 
audience, laid bare the worn-out argu 
menti of his opponents, dealt trench • 
nntly with the sophistries of the oppesi 
tion speakers, and carried everybody 
with him in his final peroration. Oh, 
yes ! I like to hear the Tory papers 
slop over on Farrow’s oratory, so I do.

Speaking about election matters, per
haps you never knew how Fsrrow mow
ed down Grey’s majority to under 100 
at the last election. Well, I’ll tell you.
As I told you before, Tom isn't what 
scientists would call a "force" on the 
political platform, and he differs from 
some of the fools that back up his ora 
tory, in that he is aware of his defect in 
this respect. But he's as 'cute as a pet 
fox, all the same, is Tom, and knows 
when he strikes a bonanza. Well, ho 
struck "ile,” as tne saying is, down in 
Grey township, and in an unguarded 
moment he has since let the cat out of 
the bag. Grey usually piles up a Grit 
majority of 150, and if that township 
held solid to its old record Tom knew 
that, politically, his cake was dough. S<> 
he had a free consultation with a Mr. 
Holmes, who was practising medicine 
over in Brussels, and between them they 
struck a bnght idea. Farrow, before he 
went to Parliament and fell from grace, 
had been a claas leader and could tails 
religion like a circuit rider, ao what did 
he do but get the names of all the 
pious farmers down the concession lines, 
and make a dead set upon them. Tom 
got the names from the big medicine 
man, but the latter didn’t accompany 
him, as he wasn’t sufficiently exercised' 
on spiritual matters to be of much uee 
when it came down to "knee drill,” ae 
the Salvationists call it. So Tom did 
that part of the business alone, and he 
did it so well that it jerked the Grit 
majority away down below 100, I under
stand. Me made it a point never to 
talk politics to these pious men, but he 
wouldn’t be long in sweet converse with 
them before he would draw forth from 
his valise, a well-thumbed Bible, and 
ask the privilege of reading a chapter 
and closing with a word of prayer ; after 
which he took his leave. Then the big 
medicine man and another heeler would 
appear on the scene, and would solicit 
tne veto and influence of the pious farm
er for Mr. Farrow, a man of undoubted 
piety, about suspicion, clear before the 
world, and above reproach, and of good- 
report all through. Under these cir
cumstances something had to give, and 
Grey’s majority “faded away like the 
moruin’s jew before the ruin' av the 
sun," if I may be allowed to use a quo
tation patented by ex-warden Kelly at 
the December meeting of the county 
council Farrow has since boasted ot 
how he captured Grey, but I don’t think 
he’ll ever be able to repeat the trick.

£ saw Johnnie “Tontne" loading up 
the Star man the other day on the ques
tion of the poor in Qoderieh township. 
The result of the conference appeared 
in the last issue of the Star in thé com
munication column. The facts about» 
the increase cf pauperism in Gederick 
township were not questioned, hut that 
writer went on to show that Goderich 
town had also had cases of pauperism. 
Which all goes to prove the times tinder 
the N. P. ere not any better than before 
that nostrum was foisted on the public. 
The letter doesn’t better the ceae any. 
and doesn’t reflect any credit upon the 
author or the amanuensis. They ought 
to try again and then quit. It remind» 
me of the women who had so smart a, 
boy that, said she, “My John nie made 
a fiddle all out of hie owe head, and he 
has enough wood left to make another.”

Axax.

Tnz JfooJardRfcthe name af a new 
weekly newapap^juat started in Wood ■ 
stock, by A. Denholm, formerly of the 
Kincardine Standard. It is a handsome 
paper, and if Woodstock can support 
two Liberal papers, it ought te succeed

i hq used to give m op in the track
X

The Seafnrfh Sun has «an mal the 
popular eight page form,- and haa en im.. 
proved appearance.
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MR. BLAKE'S VIEWS.

tThe Policy of the Government 
Vigorously Attacked.

CimfaatM miumnwilafllt North* 
west—A States manlike t lew *f the 
Kiel Case.

From the Great 8pcech at Loudon.
Now the Government has all this time 

been so busy with political intrigue,
•with schemes for retaining or obtaining 
political support, with jobs, with the re
gulation of oar private business, with its 
attacks on the Provinces, that it seems 
to have had no time or energy for the 
discharge of its roost ebvious and im
portant duties. It marked the early 
part of its old lease of power by the 
Northwest rebellion ot 1869. It has, I 
believe, marked the closing scenes of its 
new lease by the Northwest rebellion of 
3885. (Applause.) I cannot go into 
the details tonight. I have done so in 
Parliament already. Remember, that 
Government was very specially responsi
ble for diligence and liberality in deal
ing with the Northwest because of for
mer events, and because it was an unre
presented country autocratically govern 
cd. I have, nevertheless, shown beyond 
all doubt, out of the selected papers 
brought down under compulsion by the 
Government, the moat scandalous ne
glect, delay and mismanagement. With 
an enormous Indian expenditure they 
had tho Indians largely in a state of 
hunger, insubordination and disquiet.
With seven years’ time for action, full 
power to act, full knowledge of the dis
content, and of the danger of delay, 
with constant petitions, resolutions, re
presentations, pressure and remonstran
ces, they yet did nothing to settle the 
claim of the Northwest half-breeds to 
like treatment as was accorded those of 
Manitoba till it was too late—till the fire 
was in the heather.

When they first acted, it was in a lame 
inadequate and halting sense, and with 
a fatal pause. (Cheers.) Even their 
second step, after the outbreak, was un
just and uni&tisfactory, and it was not 
till after the commission had reported 
that they yielded. They showed, also, 
grass negligence in dealing with the 
claims of the Manitoba enumerated half- 
breeds, whose first demands, though 
pressed and proved for years, they re
fused to recognize or settle, nor were 
they dealt with till April, 1885.

Their action as to the land office, the 
opening cf the land for entry, the sur 
veya, the settlement of land claims, the 
recognition of early occupation, wood 
rights, land patents, colonization com
panies and reserves, and their system of 
dealing with letters, petitions and re
ports were marked by apathy, incapacity 
neglect, procrastination and bungling.
In truth, the story is almost incredible 
were it not proved out of the rec< ris.

Then in June, 1884, came Riel,
There was ample time that summer to 

settle all. All might have been even 
then adjusted ; the grievances which 
were his instruments removed and his 
power broken. They knew he was there ; 
they knew he was agitating ; they knew 
the danger ; Sir David Macpherson 
knew it ; Sir John Macdonald knew it 
Sir Hector Langevin knew it ; Sir 
Adolphe Caron knew it—the whole corps 
of knights knew it. They were warned 
time and again ; they were implored 
they were threatened. Nothing moved 
them.

They were roused to reaction only on 
the eve of the outbreak. Too late, alas, 
too late ! (Applause. ) They were as in 
effective in measures of repression and 
defence as in those of redress. They de
moralized and disbanded the local forces.
With three years' warning they left the 
suns in such an unserviceable state that 

/they became useless at Cut Knife, to the 
great danger of our gallant troops.
They chose a military post at Carleton, 
which was only tenable while there was 
no enemy—(lauyhter)—and was aband
oned the first instant of the war.

These are but samples of their con
duct. I say nothing of the cost of the 
war, or the management of that busi
ness. Now, you know what followed 
the outbreak. The loss of many lives ; 
many wounds ; much suffering ; terror 
and anxiety among the scattered settlers ; 
fjreat hardships ; losses to individuals ; 
millions drawn from the public chest ; 
the country injured ; the Indians un
settled ; a state of affairs produced ot 
which we canrot see the end.

I brought the subject before* Parlia
ment at the end of last session, but the 
House was exhausted, the papers were 
un printed, the members had not read 
them ; Government denied the accuracy 
of my statement ; they called on their 
supporter to confide in th»*m ; they de 
cl a red my motion inopportune, and 
called on their supporters on that ground 
to vote it down ; and v>»‘ed down it was.
Bince then there has been time to react 
the papers, the objections of last session 
no longer apply. Some of their sup 
porters have already declared that the 
Government was wrong, and I do not 
believe they would now repeat their 
Vote.

What is to he the penalty for the men 
who have by their criminal neglect and 

■ in edacity produced these sad results ? I 
.have told them that in older days they 
would have been impeached as traitors 
to their trust. (Prolonged applause )
These are not our modern ways. The 
penalty is milder—for such an offence as 
their’», too mild It is but a withdrawal 
©f the power they have abused, of the 
confidence they have betrayed.

This mild penalty we call on the peo
ple to inHict, and I will not bo far de
spair of my country as to doubt the 
answer to that call. (Cheers.)

Since the close of the outbreak an 
event growing out of it has to a great.
•degree engrossed 
and to that 1 now C
of Riel. An, effort has been made, for 
obxious political purposes, to color the 
character and exag^eçate the import of 
the agitation on the subject Some 
Quebec supporters of thb Government 
have, in common with s.-me of the Que
bec opponents, denounced its action in 
very strong language, suggestion» have' cr*ed*

language has been used in the Ontario 
Ministerial organ. The movement ar a 
whole has, in mv view, been misrepra 
•anted, and a deliberate design ie appar
ent on the part of the Ontario"Toriee to 
create and intensify a war of race and 
creed, and to obaeure by this meant all 
the real issues between parties m order, 
to raise an issue false in itself, and 
which, handled aa pr»posed by the Min 
isterial press, would imperil the future 
of oor country. (Cheers.)

It is quite certain that this question 
must, and it is most desirable that it 
should, be shortly debated in Parliament, 
and that those who challenge the con 
duct of the Government should tender a 
definite issue This I hold, though I 
enteitain very strong opinions as to the 
reserve which should attend ctriticisms 
on the exercise in ordinary cases of the 
prerogative of mercy.

As Minister of Justice I have had to 
advise in many capital cases, and I do 
not forget the heavy responsibility 
which rests on those in whose hands are 
the issues of life and death, and whose 
task is rendered all the more difficult by 
reason of «the large measure of discre
tion vested in them, and expressed in 
the word clemency I know how much 
these difficulties are puhanced by heat 
ed partizan and popular discussion, in 
which distorted views and an imperfect 
appreciation cf facts are likely to pre 
vail. I have been falsely and wantonly 
accused of selling the prerogative for 
personal and for political gain. I de 
precat ed then, as I would deprecate 
now, such attacks on Ministers unless 
made with good and sufficent reason. 
So delicate, in my opinion, is the exer 
cise of this prerogative, that while I 
have sometimes been unable to recon cile 
my judgment to that of the present 
Ministers, I have felt it, on the whole, 
the lesser evil to be silent than to raise 
a debate, and I can easily conceive, in 
fact I kave known of cases in which, 
though I might differ from the conclu
sion of the Ministers, I should yet re 
fuse to censure them for honesty taking 
a line which I would not follow.

But we must be guided in each case 
by its own circumstances. The right of 
discussion, of advice, of censure has 
been denied by a leading Ministerial 
organ. Yet it is unquestionable. Min
isters are responsible in this as in all 
other cases. I was myself instrumental 
in procuring the reform which made thi* 
sure, and the rights which I helped to 
secure for mv country I will* help t<* 
maintain. (Cheers.) But I declare thui 
the occasion must be special which 
renders discussion opportune, and tlv; 
case clear which renders censure exped
ient.

Why, then, do I hold that this i> 
plainly a case for Parliamentary discuss
ion ? For several reasons.

Because the trial is for an extraor 
dinary political offence. A great agita
tion has supervened, and various ques 
tions have been raised, which cannot be 
disposed of save after full debate in 
Parliament.

Because some prominent supporters of 
the Government declare that they have 
been misled, deceived and betrayed by 
the Government ; and this charge must 
be investigated. (Hear, hear.)

Because these men also declare that 
Government acted, not on principle, but 
on party considerations, to pqnieh an 
old offence, and to gratify the hate ot a 
section of their supporters, a statement 
which demands inquiry. (Hear, hear )

Because unhappy at an early day, and 
before the trials, the Government, de 
dining the position of neutrality and 
indifference which as the representatives 
of public justice, public mercy, and 
public policy they ehould have maintain 
ed, declared that the charge which I pre 
ferred* against them of neglect, delay, 
and mismanagement in Northwest affairs 
was the defence of their prisoners, thus 
making themselves substantially private 
parties to the cause, and in effect rest
ing their defence on the prisoners’ con
viction.

I have always held that both parties 
might be deeply guilty, the Government 
for neglect, delay and mismanagement, 
and the insurgents for rising in rebel 
lion, always a grave offence against the 
state, and in this case aggravated by (he 
incitements to the Indians to revolt. 
But the Government identified their 
acquittal with the prisoners’s convic
tion, and thus disqualified themselves on 
first judgment. (Cheers )

For these and other reasons I depre
cate any attempt to evade or delay 
the Parliamentary discussion, and am 
ready to facilitate as far as I can the 
ventilation of the wh'de question, in
cluding the sentences of imprisonment, 
as <o which I may be allowed to express 
the hope that Government will without 
delay deal with «hose sentences in a 
large and merciful spirit But while I 
am of the opinion. I hold strong views as 
to the character of the discussion.

Much has been said of the conduct of 
th3 French Canadians is raising this 
question, and a wicked attempt has been 
made, taking advantage of some too hot 
and intemperate phrases, to arouse pre
judices of race and creed against them 
because they have shown spec.ally warm 
feelings in this matter. It is true that 
we Canadians are in a political sense one 
people. I could wish that, without 
obliterating race predictions,there were 
among as greater unity and love as fel 
low Canadians. (Hear, hear.) T*» that 
end I have labored in my humble wav, 
and not long since, when defending 
those of another faith than mine against 
I believed to be unjjst aspersions, I 
pointed nut the true path of duty in a 
community of divers races and creeds 
like ours, where -we must combine firm
ness in the assertion of our own rights 
with fullness in the recognition of the 
rights of other*. (Cheers ) We must 
hold to the ample acknowledgment of 
each man’s individual rights of consci” 
ence in religious matters, and to common 
citizenship of all in civil affairs if we 

I would make of Canada & great and free
ii^public attention, ; untry inhabited by a happy and united 
tW- I mean the f te pe„p|(/ (uhe,r9 )

Iiace and religious feeling», however, 
exist, and will have their effect. 1$ is 
natural that those of t>" who are of one 
Province, blood or faith should feel more 
warmly than the rest in the cruse of 
men of oar own Province, origin or 

(Hew, hear). Blood ia thicker 
been made, thing, have *een done, than water. The condition P ifcxjH 
which Z not commend themselvce to my this, that they shouM found the* appeal 
judgmen- (Cheers.) ™ ‘he great principles of Jo_st.ee. mercy

<)o the other hand the violent and policy applicable >■ all alike and

should demand- no special favors 
lesson of Province, race or creed.

Those of oe who belong to the other 
elements of our nationality hare oor 
duty to do—to make ample allowance for 
warmth of utterances and -hasty phrases, 
to calm rather than to exeite prejudice, 
end to decide on broad and general, just 
and generooe views, such as we would 
wish applied to ourselves. Let us do 
uuto other* as we would they, should do 
unto ua. (Cheers)

At to the union for political pur
pose* of one race or creed, irrespective 
of political principles, I am not now to 
speak for the first time my mind. In 
1871, when expressing the strong 
opinions I felt and feel on the subject 
of the murder of Scott, I deprecated any 
attempt to decide the question on the 
ground of nationality or religion. In 
1877, when protesting against some ill- 
advised pretensions on the subject of 
undue influence, I declared that 1 should 
e’ruggle to preserve to each one of my 
fellow - countrymen, whatever his creed, 
the same full and ample measure of 
civil freedom which he now enjoys under 
those laws which enable him and me, 
though we may be of diverse faiths, to 
meet on the same platform, and to differ 
according to our own political convic
tions, and not according to our religious 
faith, or the dictation of any other men, 
lay or clerical. (Cheers.) And during 
the last few years I have more than once 
warned my fellowcoontrymen of an in
sidious attempt which has been made to 
effect a ao-called political union of all 
the French throughout Canada in the 
interest of the Quebec Tory leaders. I 
have pointed out that this was an unpat 
rioiio step, fraught with danger to the 
Dominion, and with special danger to 
those who, being the minority, were 
asked to work together as a unit, apart 
from questions of opinion.

But'no encouragement was given by 
the Toriee of the other provinces to 
these views. It was all right for Messrs. 
Langevin & Co. to counsel such a union 
ubatantially in the Tory interest, but 

when there is a breach in the Quebec 
Tory lank» the cry of danger to the 
S ate at once fills the air. A united 
French population, united in the Tory 
interest, would be a public blessing. A 
more equally divided French population, 
since it would weaken the Tory interest, 
is a public danger. (Laughter.) I say 
a more equally divided French popula
tion, for it ia not my judgment that the 
French are a unit on this question.

Fur the same base party purpose of 
promoting race prejudice, and giving 
C-ound for the cry of English against 
French, they have been so represented 
ij the Ontario Ministerial press. But 

not so by that of Quebec, and I believe 
it to he but a dodge, and that there is 
.here, as elsewhere, seme division of 
■pinion.

So may it be ! Let us unite and 
livide, I say once more, on grounds of 
reason, argument and opinion, and not 
-f race or creed. 1 hope and trust that 

r he excitement having somewhat abated, 
the further discussion in the press and 
iimmg the peuple may be more tranquil i 
that rash and hasty language may be 
avoided, and that when we meet ill Par
liament we may engage in debate in a 
remper and after a fashion suitable to 
our national dignity, and regardful of 
our national amity. (Cheers.)

Now, on what lines are we to deal 
with this question in Parliament ? Those 
of us who have not engaged in the pre
liminary discussion, who are free and un
lettered, to whom it ia own, unembar
rassed by any prior and premature de
clarations, to reach unbiassed conclus 
ions, have, I conceive, very special du
ties. We are to help to obtain informa 
tion on all points now obscure ; we are 
to listen to the arguments of those who 
have taken sides ; wo are to consider the 
whole case presented, and we are to 
strive for the formation of a just and 
statesmanlike judgment bv the House of 
C mmnne. We must endeavor to elim 
inate, as factors in the decision, race and 
creed, and cause the Commons of Can
ada to speak with a voice and in a sense 
which posterity, after these heats have 
cooled and these mists have cleared, 
ahall ratify and confirm. (Cheers.)

I believe we cannot, it we would, make 
of this a party question. After full re
flection, 1 do not entertain that desire, 
but were it otherwise, I doubt that the 
result could be accomplished. (Hear, 
hear. ) I exercise no compulsive or con
straining force over the opinions of the 
Liberal party on this or any other ques
tion ; and 1 entertain the impression 
that with us, as with the Tories, there 
are differences of opinion in the ranks 
not likely to he composed, and which I, 
at any rate, shad make no endeavor to 
control to a partv end. For, after all, 
though at first Mush one may regret 
party divisions, yet am 1 glad in this 
case of this condition.

For the reasons I have given, I do not 
desire a party conflict on the Itegina 
tragedy. 1 do not piopose to construct 

political platform out of the Regina 
scaffold—(prolonged cheers) —or to cre
ate or cement party ties with the blood 
>>f the condemned. To apply words I 
have already quoted in another sense, 1 
do not care -‘To attempt the future's 
portal wi th the past’s blond rusted key."

Now, as you know, T have been ab 
sent from Canada for some months, but 
since my return I have read with care 
such papers as 1 could find. While 
these have produced impressions on my 
m-nd as to the material issue», I have 
been clearly led to the conclusion that 
the information required for a just judg
ment on same point* is nqt before us 

I think we require an authentic copy 
of the evidence and proceedings at the 
trial, and also of the papers found at 
B itoche, the production of which was 
refused by the Oovernment, but which,
I think, Parliament should see, the 
rather that a Minister has lately made 
public one of these papers of considera
ble importance as affecting Reil’s posi
tion. and tending to contradict the alle
gation that he had himself procured the 
invitation to come into the Northwest.
I think we require an explanation aa to 
why, i fit was intended to execute the 
sentence, Red was not put on trial for 
murder instead of for high treason._ Was 
it because it was thought inconsistent 
with Gen. Middleton’s letter tp try him 
for aught s*ve a political offence 1 It is 
proper also to kne w more as to the cir
cumstances connected^with A,hpt letter, 
so as to judge of the weight to We at- 
< ched to it.

\a », the tria' nseif. it mutt be con-

by feased that the arrangements for the ed- 
rainiattatiun of jnetioe, originally of ne
cessity rude and primitive, had become 
by time lees apolmable to the cirenm 
■tances of the country and were not well 
suited to the trial of each a ease as 
Reil'i. The independence of the judici
ary and its high standing in feet and in 
public estimation ere of the first impor
tant and in a political ease, in which 
the Government has taken side, this ia 
brought home to the meanest com pre 
heoeiou. But the judges of the North
west hold office, not like the Superior 
judges of the older Provinces, during 
good behavior, but at the pleasure of the 
Government, on which they are thue in 
some sort dependent. Besides, they are 
also political personages as members of 
the Northwest Council, and thue lees 
fitted for political trials.

I regret that the 'course of legislation 
has been rather in the direction of re- 
ducingtthan of increasing’ the securities 
in these cases. By the act ef ’80 the 
presence of two magistrates besides the 
stipendiary in capital cases, heretofore 
necessary, waa dispensed with, one only 
being made sufficient. But I do not see 
that the Government is censurable for 
having tried-the prisoner before the tri
bunal provided by the standing laws, 
though I may regret that those laws did 
not provide • more satisfactory tribunal, 
and it is always to be remembered that’ 
the special provisions requiring thb de
cision of the Executive before execution, 
and the attendant responsibility of Gov 
egpraent, here been retained.

"The choice of the judge is another 
matter. If I rightly understand, Mr. 
Richardson, besides being a magistrate 
and a member of the Northwest Council, 

the paid legal - adviser, the political
law officer, so to speak, of the Executive 
of the Northwest, and I think ex plana 
tint» are required of such a choice for 
such a trial.

Something I had intended to aay as to 
the panel, but on reflection, in the ab
sence of knowledge on one material 
point, I think it better not to suggest is 
this respect hypothetical criticism, and 
therefore I abstain. I think it right to 
say that, in my opinion, the Govern 
ment acted in a very proper spirit in pro
viding for the attendance of the prison 
era’ witnesses, and that from what I 
know of their leading coupsel I should 
think it impossible that, in their man 
agement of the case, there was anything 
unfair to the prisoners or derogatory to 
the high character they deservedly en
joy, or the responsible duties they un 
dertook to perform. (Cheers.) I am not 
implying, then, any present doubt as to 
the justice of the trial? For all my iu 
quiries it may have been juat. But be
side* justice in fact, the creation of 
feeling of public confidence, of a general 
impression that all was fair, and that ev 
ery security was taken for fairness, is 
important, and in that view of the dut) 
of the authorities, I think these ques 
tions should be examined, ,

Again, we should have before us all 
the withheld and suppressed documents 
as te the neglect, delay and mismanage 
ment of the Government—not, I repeat, 
as justifying rebellion, but as aided 
proofs that Government gave the occa 
aion and opportunity to ra-ae rebellion 
by means of the feelings evoked end the 
materials and chances offered through 
their misconduct.

Look in this connection at Bishop 
Grandie s letters lately published. Look 
at Col. Houghton’s report still suppress
ed. Look at the mass of papers a il 
confessedly withheld. The Govern 
ment says that it will not now eutet 
into this part of the case. It is reserved 
for Parliament. Be it ab. The issue is 
then deferred ; but we must have the 
evidence. And these papers may have 
an important bearing on the propriety of 
the decision, and On the question wheth
er these were the men who should have 
reached that decision. •

I think we should have the evidence 
on which Goveronment has charged tbv 
whites oi Prince Albert with beinc 
guilty, more guilty than this Metis II 
so, they should be exposed. Indians 
aud half-breeds should not bear the 
brunt while guilty whites go free— 
(cheers)—and the relation of these 
whites to Riel may have a serious bear 
ing on this case.

We should have further information 
as to Riel’s demands for money. Aa 
Government states the case, his conduct 
was base and venal, and a strong ini 
pression has naturally been produced. 
But the statement ia involved in contra 
dictions, for 1 find in the memoranda of 
the Minister the following extract from 
the evidence : “He (Riel) said also that 
if he got the money he would go to the 
United States and start a paper, and 
raise the other nationalities in the States 
He said : “Before the grass is that high 
in this country you will see foreign armies 
in this country. ” He said : “I will com
mence by destroying Manitoba, and theft 
I will come and detroy the Northwest 
and take possession of l he Northwest. 
Now, however wicked, absurd, or ipdi 
cative of a disordered mind may have 
been these words addressed to the man 
lie was soliciting, they are inconsistent 
with venality. . More light is wanted 
here.

I now come to a more important part 
of the case. The question cf Riel’s men
tal condition ia one to which I am at 
present disposed to attach greater impor
tance, than as I judge, does the general 
public. ■ But I think all will agree that 
we are clearly entitled to have before us, 
besides the papers, the instructions and 
report of the ao called Medical Commis
sion which is referred to by the Govern
ment. You will remember the conflict 
ing statements as to the character and 
results of the inquiry. Though there 
is much on which we can and ought to 
reach conclusions independent of the 
medical testimony, yet this is part of the 
case without which we should not de
cide.

I think, also, we should have a state
ment of the grounds on which the Gov
ernment decided against the recommend
ation to mercy, a course which may have 
been perfectly correct, but which ought 
to be explained.

And here I may say that I regret that 
we do not know the grounds of that re
commendation.

We should also learn something of the 
reasons for the last respite, of which 
several accounts have been given, one of 
an extraordinary nature.

Fuller information seems to be required 
as to the grounds on which the Govern
ment thought the execution of Riel tie

cessary. Warm supporters of the Gov
ernment have alleged that it shamefully 
betrayed and deceived them ; we want 
the evidence of this. They also **»'<• 
that the Government seted to gratify the 
thirst for vengeence iu respect of the 
Scott murder, of one section of their 
supporters, and on a-oold blooded calcul
ation of gains and losses in the counties, 
rather than on general consideration» of 
public juat ice, mercy and policy. 
(Cheers. ) On this grave charge we want 
light

I will go no further. I have come to 
the conclusion that in this complicated 
case, where each of several branches may 
effect the general result, it ia just that 
the materials for decisions on every 
branch ehould be available before finally 
forming and announcing a general judg
ment ; and therefore, much aa I should 
have personally wished to communicate 
to you my individual impressions, I be 
lieve I shall best discharge roy duty 
which, as you will have seen, I consider 
in be as much judicial aa political, by 
abstaining at this moment from the ex
pression of opinions which would be, at 
best, but partial, prime feci*, bypothcti 
cel, and subject to correction and review. 
It is with aU the tacts and circumstances 
before ns, end in the presence ef the 
Government whose action has been as- 
aalted. and of their accusers, that our 
deliverance may best bo made. -

To some partisans on either side who 
think nothing is to be said on the other, 
my view may be—will be—-jnsatisfac 
lory. But these who are willing to seek 
for the truth, and easting aside prejudice, 
te strive for just conclusions, will, I 
hope, recognize its propriety.

Much has been said shout political 
a’llanoes and compacts in this connection.
I know of none. To none am I a party. 
(Applause.) I have had no communiei 
tion with anyone outside of my \>wn 
party. I have never wished for office. 
On the contrary; I dislike it. Nor was 
there over a time at which it preaented 
in my view ao little to attract ; so much 
to deter. Beyond this I believe it to be 
from a piere party point of view the in 
teres» of the Liberal party that the pres
ent Government should remain iu office 
a litt e longer, (laughter), till the public 
have seen slid more clearly the rcjults of 
their past policy, results which if deve 
loped in our reign, might he, as in pact 
times, attributed to us and not to thnr 
r -al authors. But were all this other
wise, I believe that * s'at le political 
alliance can be formed on a general un 
deralanding on the substantial questions 
calling for early legislative and adminis
trative action ; and that it would lie 
equally impossible and undesirable to 
form one baaed on ootrmonity of senti 
ment, did that exist with regard to an 
execution Nor have I reason t > believe 
that on that or any other question the 
Q ivernment, though weakened, will be 
d -feated this session.

For the purpose of forwarding their 
d -sign to form sn auti French alliance, 
the Ontario Ministerial organ has pr >■ 
c aimed their defeat. But the organs do 
tint play the same tune in Quebec. It is 
only a dodge. The Government would 
doubtless like to make this an issue- 
nay, the issue—before the English speak
ing populations. They would like it 
because they know the long calendar of 
tiieir crimes. But the accused shall not 
b ■ allowed to choose the matter for which 
they are to be tried or to frame iheir 
own indictment.

For our part, we ton know the cats 
lngue of their offences. We know the 
counts of the indict-iieiii, and it is our 
purpose, apart altogether from this ques
tion of the man who is dead, to deal 
with the men who are yet politically 
alive—(laughter)—and who for innumer
able offences deserve a political death— 
(cheeia)—as sure.as stern,aa swift as that 
which has at any time heretofore been 
meted out to those in like case offending. 
I believe that in Quebec and elsewhere, 
in and outside of Parliament, there has 
been a growing feeling of uneasiness at 
the Tory policy ; that it is being recog
nized more and more as a dreadful fai
lure ; that its features of taxation, re
striction, extravagance, corruption, job
bery, neglect, mismangement and cen 
tralizatiou have made for it many rppo- 
nenis ; that the Governmen t is sinking 
in public estimation ; that the people 
are beginning to perceive the wisdom of 
our counsels, the folly of our opponents; 
that our labors of these years .are at 
length bearing fruit ; that the Govern
ment will be weak this session, and 
weaker still thereafter, and will, if wo 
do our full duty, be defeated at the polls. 
(Prolonged cheers )

As in my electoral contests I have 
made no private canvass, but hive de
pended on mv public utterances, so as 
a political leader my hopes of gaining 
strength for my psrty have rested Solely 
on our public speeches, on the policy 
we have propounded and tVie principles 
we have maintained. I have for some 
time believed that several supporters 
of the Government have been diasatis 
Bed, have felt that they were on the 
questions < f the day and of the imme
diate future more in accord with us than 
with Ministers, and have recognized the 
expediency of a change. They have 
seen that our country, which has great 
and solid natural resources ; wliiph even 
now, thank God, is showing in mine 
quarters signs of recovery from some of 
the evils inflicted on it by its rulers ; 
which is inhabited-"by an intelligent, 
industrious and progressive people; 
affording the main e'ement of real pros] 
peri tv ; which requires only just and’ 
prudent, fair and statesman-like govern
ment to permit its advance on both 
the material and moral planes, runs 
great risk if the present evil counsels are 
to endure.

Party ties, the bonds of friendship, 
long habit and association, the erth scions- 
ness of having borne a part, though re
luctantly, in some things n ><v "Condemn
ed, and o’her considerations of vari -ua 
kinds have long restrained them, and 
tray restrain them still, but 4 do not 
abandon the hope that some may short
ly come out from the ranks to which 
they no longer in heart belong, and co 
operate with us frankly in effecting a 
change in the public counsels. If they 
do not, we will continue to fight the good 
fight with a stout heart—(cheers—aa best 
we can without them. But if they do I

the seed had perished. Bat it may here 
been dormant only. It may hkve ger
minated now. boon may it ripen— 
(oheers)—end the fields grow whit* to 
the harvest.

If I could raise mj feeble voie* 
beyond t Kff limita of this hell, and any a 
word in the ear ef my countrymen 
through Canada at large, I would ex
hort them to come forward. Come for
ward you who can cultivate end water, 
who can help to mature and gather in 
that harveat.! Do your duty to year 
country 1 Take up the responsibilities, 
as you enjoy the privileges of eitiseu- 
•hip. Give your'time, your energies, 
your labour to the work ! Though the 
skies be dark, yet trust we in the Su
preme goodness ! We believe oar cause 
is jusi and true ; we believe that truth 
and jukticè ahall in God'a good time pre
vail. It may be aoon, it may be late, 
Ilia way» are not our ways, and Hie un
fathomable purpose we may not gauge. 
But this we know, that in oar efforts we 
are iu the line of duty. (Cheers.) We 
hope, indeed, to make our can*» prevail, 
but, win or lose today, we know that we 
shall receive for the faithful diteharve of 
duty an exceeding great reward—the 
only reward which ia cure to list

NrSregef’s Speedy Cere.
It is popularly admitted everywhere 

that McGregors Speedy Cur# is the 
safest, most reliable and by far the 
cheapest remedy for Conatipetion, Liver 
Complaint, Indigestion, Impure Blood, 
Lose of Appetite, and all similar trou
bles. It ia nut necessary to take a great 
quantity before any result ia produced.
A few doses will convince you of its 
merits. Trial bottle given free at Geo. 
Hbyuas’drug store. lux

Merton Township.
Mr. A. McDougall, of the 8th con., i* 

very ill, but will be all right again in a 
few days

Goon Colts.— A few day» since Mr. 
Chaa. Baker, of this township, sold a 
er an of young col ta, (got by Harry 
Hibtia’ splendid stallion) to Ha brother 
Richard, for the aura ef $320. The 
price indicates that they were good 
colls.

A Sad Mreakdewa.
It is a common thing now a-daya to 

hear one complain of feeling all broken 
up with a faint, weary, reetleee languor, 
with strength and appetite nearly gone, 
and no well-defined cause. This is gen
eral debility, which Burdock Blood Bit
ter» promptly relieves, aud most invari
ably cures. 2.

East Wawaaosa.
BriLDtNo Note*.—Mr. Geo. Howitt, 

of the 6th con , will build a brick house 
next summer ; he has given the contract 
to Mr. J. Young, of Manchester. Mr, 
Joseph Jackson, of the 4th con., pur
poses erecting a brick dwelling hooee 
during the coming summer ; Howard A 
Magill have the contract. Mr. J. 
Suckhouse intends putting up a atone 
house as soon as the work can be gone 
on with in the spring. Mr. John Kills 
has let the contract for raising his barn, 
to Mr. F. Bone, of Auburn.

Hearcklai fee rnsl.
There is no trouble in ascertaining 

from any druggist the true virtues of 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, for all painful and 
inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, lumbago, frost bites, burns, 
bruii.es, sprains, contracted corda, stiff 
joints, aches, pains and soreness. 2.

Hullett.
Eaki.v Lamb.*—Chas. A. Howaon, of” 

the 12th con -f Hullett. can hoaat of 
the earliest lamb of the season, he hav
ing two dropped on the 29th. "They are
good ones, too.

Lieeral Meeting.--A meeting of the 
Liberals of this township was held in the 
Temperance Hall, Londesboro, on the 
1st inst. The township was well repre
sented, and a thorough plan of organiza
tion dei-ided upon, parties from differ
ent sections being chosen to perfect the 
work, hen the time for action comes 
“good and true men” will be found 
rtady to take their places in promoting 
the true interests of Dominion progress.

John Little has traded hit Canadian 
bred entire horse to Robert Martin, of 
the London road, below Clinton, for am 
imported one, a very fine animal—light 
Lav, with four white feet and fact, 
weighing between 1,900 and 2,000 I he.” 
He is a Scotch horse, ’’Princeof Wale»,’’ 
and should be a gondanimal, aa he coats 
Mr. Little over $1,600

Ns Blsitrrbsi.
There is no blundering in the dard_

ill the action of Burdock Blmaf Bitters 
opon the eyatem. It ia no scattering 
shotigun prescription, no cure all ; but it 
ai-ta directly upon the four cardinal 
pointe of health : the stomach, the liver, 
the bowels, and the blood, and works 
ita cures in a natural manner through 
nature’s channels. 2

, Kings bridge.
The following are the names <.f the 

six best in each plus» at 8. & No. 2, 
Asl,field, for January. The names are 
in the order of merit :—5th class, James 
Dalton, Bridget J Dal con, John Nobb, 
Lizzie Husaey, Bridget M. Dalton ; 8r. 
4th, Annie C. Dalton, Celia Connor, 
Martha O’Neill, Maurice M. Dalton, 
Kate PrindeVille, Thus Sullivan ; Jr. 
4th, John Keefe, Joe. Dalton, John J. 
Dean, Miry Hussey, John. Sullivan, 
Tims. O’Neill ; , 3rd, Lizzie Dalton, 
Michael Dalton Mary D Sullivan, Agnes 
O Neill, Thus Sullivan, John O’Connor.

ation and assistance so obtained.
Long hive - we hoped for a harvest 

from the seeds we have been sowing ! 
(Cheers. The harvest bus been slow of
coining <-.metlmes it hat seemed as if

Richard fuller. Church street, Toron
to, on the recommendation ot the City 
Treasurer, who had experienced the 
henotit of Giles' Liniment aqd Pilla in 
beingcured of Rheumatism, procured a 
supply. He suffered from -Rheumatic 
Gout, commenced with Bareness of tho 
muscles of tm knee-joint, afterwards 

and swelling .»uf .the„ , ,, , - pain and awelling-mf .the instep andam .ure you witl gladly welcome co opaf- rankle., a.d lame,.,» of the muscles of
the aigli^ foot. Was nnable to walk. 
Kidnei* were a ko affected. Doctor 
Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammonia gave 
immediate relief. Sold by F. Jordan,
G .deii h.
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CHAPTER VI.
THE LAIKD'S BUREAU.

When Doctor Airlie left Glauber vie 
Mrs. Douglas sat fur some time absorbed 
in thought. At last ebe summoned a 
servant and sent word to Mr. Lockhart’s 
nurse that she was wanted in the library 
as soon as she could leave her patient.

This woman, Mrs. Pirie, was a trained 
nurse from Glasgow, but she had come 
originally from a hamlet near G entier 
rie, and her family was known to Mrs. 
Douglas. It was partly perhaps on this 
account that she had been allowed to 
introduce her niece into the household, 
a girl of twelve years, whom the nurse 
found useful in many ways. Of courae 
she could not usually take this child 
with her when she went out nursing, but 
in this case her previous acquaintance 
with the family stood her iu good stead 
She liked to have Maggie Logan with 
her, and here she got her own way.

She was a prim, precise lookingwoman 
with a pale face and straight yclltyv- 
brown hair, put away under a neat white 
cap ; a woman with a character for dis
cretion, for reserve, for attention to her 
duties, which she was careful never to 
forfeit. Mrs. Douglas knew her well — 
better than most people ; she had em 
ployed her once or twice before, and 
always found her a useful instrument. 
In fact, she and Mrs. Douglas under
stood each other very well.

They had a long conference in the lib
rary ; so long, indeed, that toe ai- k man 
awoke from hie ^eep and rang impa
tiently for the nurse. But he had to be 
content with a servant, for Mrs. Pirie 
came not at all.

At the close of the interview, Mrs. 
Douglas rang the bell. “Send Maggie 
Logan here," she eaid, so imperiously 
that the messenger wondered what mis
demeanour Miss Maggie Logan had been 
committing ! Mrs. Pirie’a niece was no 
favorite at Glenbervie, and there was 
not a servant in the place but would 
have been delighted to see her sent 
awsy in disgrace.

Mrs. Douglas sod the nurse were 
standing opposite each other in the 
library, as if their conversation weie 
nearly over. Mrs. Pirie’a white face was 
as impassive as ever. Mrs Douglas was 
flushed, and looked at if she had been 
crying.

“You'll find her a bseoy lass to hae 
about ye." Mrs. Pirie was saying, in 
low, unemotional tones “She under
stands a guid deal, far m.vir than she's 
ony business to understand, in my opin
ion. But there micht be waur than 
Maggie. "

“She looks intelligent," said Mrs. 
Douglas.

“Ob, she's intelligent eno’. Tell her 
what to do an’ she II no fail ye. Here 
she is to answer for berseV. "

Mr. Donglas turned rather eagerly to 
the girl who entered, and scanned her 
from head to foot. Apparently the 
scrutiny did not please her. “What a 
mass of hair !" she said, discontentedly. 
“Can't you keep it out of your eyes, 
child Î It is like a lion's mane ?"

Thus addressed, Maggie showed a row 
of white even teeth in a silent laugh,and 
tossed back the hair that fell almost to 
her eyebrows in a fashion not then so 
usual as it has since become. In these I

before she spoke, and moved about the
room.

“We want yeii, Maggie, 'she said, “to 
help ua in nursing Mr.. Lockhart rather 
more than you have done. We're afraid 
that his mind is not—not quite as it 
should be—d-> you understand t"

“No, mem," rep'ied Maggie demure-
'•y-

“Dlnna be a fuie," said Mrs. Pirie in 
her ear. “The laird's a bit wring in hia 
held -a wee bit demented like—d'ye no
see

“Yes, mem, 1 understand," said the 
girl.to Mrs. D-iurIss./i

“And he must never be left alone," 
pursued Mrs. Douglas. “If hé writes 
anything you must get it and bring it to 
me instantly. If he put* any paper 
away, or hides anything anywhere, you 
must let us know. And if any gentle 
uwr cornea and wants to see him, you 
muht either aay at once that the Isird is 
too ill to see anybody, or you must come 
immediately to roe and tell me of the 
visitor. But nobody except myself m d 
Mr. Orgy, the doctor, and your aunt and 
... .. a._a_ mir_ t____ li__ V-you are to gp into Mr Lockhart's room. 
Do yuu understand t"

“Yes, mem."
“She’s rather young to have so much 

responsibility put upon her," said Mrs. 
Doug'as with an anxious look.

“111 answer fur her," replied the 
nurse drily.

‘Well, remember you are to watch 
particularly when he asks fur a tin box, 
or which he keeps the key under his pil- 
.»*. You can take your knitting and 
•it in the room with him sometimes. Be
ing s little girl, he will not notice you ee 
much sa he would an older person. Yeu 
must listen to all he says and look at all 
he does without seeming to listen or to 
look. Can you do that 1”

“Yes," mid Maggie.
“It's important," eaid the widow, “be

cause you see when any one—a gentle
man — is not quite in bis right mind he 
may do very silly things and ——

“And ye'll no say a word to ony o’ the 
servants," interposed Mrs. Pirie with a 
warning look. “Keep a calm sough, and 
the mistress will nrak’ it worth your white, 
nie doot."

“Ob, of course I will You must think 
what you would like best, and I'll give 
it to you—If you do your work," Mrs. 
Douglas hastened to assure her.

“Oh, uiem," said Maggie, clasping her 
hands and tossing back her shining hair ; 
••gin I micht but ban a bonny frock like 
that ane I saw Leddy Lilias weirin’ up 
at the Timers th' ither day i A’ white, 
wi' Dee on the tucks au’ a blue ribbon at 
the waist ?" The carnation came into 
her cheeks, the light to her eyes ; for a 
lu-1 lient lbs child a Dee ass transfigured 
into iMieiiive beauty.

• Ye lule," said Mrs. Pirie at her ear ; 
“ye haverin' gowk, do ye think that sic 
a fr-ck wai beseem the like o' you ? Ask 
(oreiller, ye gowk ; she’ll <i*je onythfng 
while she's in the mind. '

“I'll ask for what I like," muttered 
Maggie in reply. Her eyebrows oon- 
trseled and the color passed from her 
cheeks as suddenly as it had come. But 
she would not say aitotber word.

“I’ll give you whatever you want," 
•aid Mrs. Douglas, uneasily, “anything 
within reason, that is, U only you'll be a 
good girl, and do your Sura well.”

“Ye’ll miud ihat, Maggie," said the 
aunt.

But Maggie had a sullen fit upon her 
She hung her head and would not speak. 
Mrs. Douglas ksd to be content with 
Mrs. Pirie's assurance that the lass was 
a good lass and s clever one, and would 
keep her sin counsel

An' if no," said the nurse, with rath
er sn ominous look on her dear-white 

day’s Maggie’a hair would have made her (sce> lhe kens fine what to expect from 
fortune. It was of'a tawny reddish hue,
with ah.de. of umber and brown, and u „„ e,idwt tHat Maggie was
atrange.golden light, which a painter J .q ^ to hi
would have despaired of reproducing. It

fi

ii ^ kind of hair not uncommon in Scot
land, where one sees many a mill-girl or 
peasant lass with locks which Titian him
self would not have disdained to copy. 
But in those days, before aetheticism 
came into fashion, Margaret Logan's 
hair was called simply red, and nobody 
ever thought of admiring it.

For the rest, the child had the pecu
liar whiteneea of skin which goes with 
hair ef that color, and beautiful brown 
eyes. His features were delicate, but 
too pale and pinched for beauty ; and 
her long arms and legs were as awkward 
as the limbe of twelve year-old girls 
usually are. She waa dressed in a dark 
blue cotton frock and a white aproo, and 
would have lacked neat but for the fall 
of shaggy golden-brown hair which hid 
her forehead and hung in a great untidy 
bush over her shoulders.

“Why don’t you make her plait her 
hair?” eaid Mrs. Douglas, discontendly. 
“Or out it oft”

“I’ll no hae my hair touohed," said 
the girl resolutely. She had a very 
pretty voice, Mrs. Douglas noticed,deer, 
soft, and sweet, with a more refined ac
cent than ia usual with girla of her

“Kaebody wants to touoh it,"
M». Pirie 'sharply. “Listen what the 
mistress hae to say, and let’s have nee 
cangtin’ abeut your hair. ’’

The girl looked up at Mss. Douglas 
and down again, bet did not ane 
Mrs. Do u*Li seemed oar vous ; 
coughed kai fid|eted with her baud*,

pleasant.
So it came to pass that Maggie Logan 

was metalled in Mr. Lockhart’s bedroom 
or the anteroom that led to it, as a spy 
upon the old man’s looks and words and 
movements. Mrs. Douglas waa astonish 
ed to see how cleverly she fulfilled this 
offioe. The girl, with her oloud of golden 
hair dropping over hectare as she stoop
ed over her knitting, her clear iogenu 
oui-lonkmg eyes, and childishly delicate 
face, was not a figure calculated to 
inspire suspicion. Yet not a word Dll 
from the laird’s lipe that ahe e-uld not 
repeat ; not a aigu came from his fingers 
but she could interpret its meaning 
better than the others watching by the 
sick man’s bed. Mr. Lockhart seemed 
to like to have her beside him ; hia 
strength was visibly declining, end he 
•poke little, but be manifested a distinct 
preference for her poaietj to that of his 
daughter. The company of Mis. 
Douglas waa, for some reason or other 
thoroughly distasteful to him, and ebe 
absented herself from his room as much 
as sha coaid.

He asked two or three times for Mr. 
BraMi hia lawyer, and tried once to 
write to him, bat the pen dropped from 
his nerveless fingers, end he gave un the 
attempt in despair. Nevertheless, Mrs. 
D-mgUe did not feel ears that he had 
net ootn passed hia purpose respecting the 
disposition of hia property before he paid 
that second visit to Glasgow. She could 
fled oet nothing ; Mr. Brand was un 
oouuauaioatire ; " the least hint of

desire for information sufficed to throw 
Mr. Lockhart into a state of impotent 
fury which was as painful to witness as it 
was a* less to provoke. Yet, as the day 
passed on, Mrs. Douglas’s desire to know 
all became overpowering ; she was pon- 
essed by a veritable demon nf curiosity, 
aud she had not the self control neces
sary for the performance of her part as a 
dutiful daughter to the very end.

“Has he asked for that tin box yet?" 
she eaid tit Mrs. Pirie or to Maggie, 
nearly'every night. And invariably the 
lame answer was returned : ‘

“No, mem, not yet."
“I know where it is ; it is in the left- 

hand drawer of the bureau in the room 
just at his bedside,” Mrs. Douglas said 
once to Doctor Airlie, who had come to 
drop sweet jsords of counsel into the 
widow's ear. Her hands plucked ner 
vously at the trimming of her handsome 
black silk gown as she spoke. “If be 
has made another will it is in the box. I 
would give a groat deal to see it.

“Then why don't you seeit?" said the 
doctor with sn amiable smile. ‘‘Surely 
a little harmless curiosity of that kind 
could easily be gratified Can you not 
get Mr. Lockhart's keys and look for 
yourself when he ia asleep ? '

Mrs. Douglas's lips trembled. “I—I 
might,” she said faltering1)". “But I 
am—afraid 1

“Afraid ? with the interests of your 
dear boy at stake ? said the doctor 
grand iloquently.

“If he woke up and saw me—be would 
kill me ? He is still very strong ; he 
walked a few steps yesterday. And 
when he is angry he ia terrible !"

“What a piiy>that I am not bis profes
sional attendant,” said Dr. Airlie, smil
ing. “It is 10 easy for a doctor to faci
litate sleep—a few drops of colorless 
fluid and the thing is done without 
iujury to the patient or to anybody 
ebe

“Oh, Dr. Airlie, could you not give me 
a-mething of the kind?" cried Mrs. 
Douglas.

The doctor hemmed and hawed ; pro- 
tended that he could not think of en
croaching upon another man’s province 
—it waa quite against professional eti
quette ; but be ended by remembering 
that he had ia hia pocket—by a strange 
coincidence—a little phial which contain
ed a sleeping draught exactly of the kind 
required. “Intended for a poor woman 
in the village," said the doctor benevol
ently, “who suffers sadiy from insomnia. 
Still, there would be no harm in my let
ting you have this dose, Mr*. Douglas, 
for your sacred purpbse. I can so easily 
run back to the Towers and put up an
other dose for poor old Jean. ” And with 

blander smile than ever he pressed a 
little greof bottle into Mrs. Douglas's 
hand, and gave her a few details respect
ing the use of its eon tents. Then he took 
bis leave, feeling well vtistied with his 
work. He, too, waa carious to know 
whether the estate was to go to Bertie 
Dougbs or Anthony Lockhart. •

Of course," he said to himself as he 
walked homeward, “of course the matter 
will not be finally settled bv her finding 
or not finding the will ahe seeks. If she 
finds none, that proves nothing. There 
may be no will at all, in which case 
everything goes to young Anthony. 
There may be two wills in existence. In 
that case if we could get hold of both we 
might be able to shape matters as we 
please, but there is little ohsnee of that.
It is not likely that she has the spirit and 
the cleverness to gain a fortune for her 
son by what the world would call a crime.
A great pity ! If I were Mrs. Douglas 
and had the old man as much in my 
power as she has I would leave nothing 
to chance—nothing. As it ia, I can only 
give her the means of rummaging the 
laird's papers—a very slight revenge in
deed for the way in which he has treated 
me. .

Mrs. Douglas told her nurse that 
evening that she herself meant to sit up 
with Lockhart during the earlier portion 
of the night. “And yuu and Maggie 
can get a little rest," she said sweetly. 
“I am sure you must both be in need of 
it."

Maggie waa then with Mr. Lockhart, 
and the two women were standing in the 
dree sin g room which had to be passed 
through before the laird's bedroom could 
1 m reached. Mrs. Pirie was at a cheat of 
drawers, from which ahe took out some 
clean linen before she replied. She shut 
the door with unnecessary decision 
she turned round.

Ye want me cot o’ the way P she 
said drily

“Oh, no, Belt ; not at alb I only want 
you to rest."

“Very well," eaid Mr*. Pirie, “it’a no 
me that has ony objection to resting, 
mem, but I will say this — ence an’ for a’ 
—I want nae meddlin' yrt* my patient. 
I’ve come, bare to nurse him, an* HI dae 
my dnty by *m in that respect”

“Who wants, to meddle with your 
patient T" said Mi*. Douglas, aghast and 
indignant “I would not do such a thing 
for the world. How dare yon talk to me 
in that way P

“For a’ that," muttered Mrs. Pirie to 
herself ae ahe went silently into the next 
room, “I dtitns like to see aae meokle o' 
yon doctor free the Towers. I misdoot 
him sait, an’ Janet Douglas ia no fit to 
oops wl’ him, an* Mr. Gray ia a young 
fuie. However, I dines think that the

mistress means ony harm till her (either 
—puir doited said body—an’ if ahe lets 
my wark alane I'll no meddle wi’ hers. 
Come, Maggie lisa, awa’ wi’ ye to yer 
bed ; Mistress Douglas will stay here the 
nicht.

In half-an-hour Janet Douglas was 
alone with her father. The room was 
dimly lighted, and the fire threw • faint 
flickering gleam from time to time over 
the features of the dying man as he lay 
amongst the great down pillows aud 
snowy coverings of the four-poster bed, 
with its hangings of crimson damask and 
its carved mahogany pilasters »t the oor- 
ners. An old oak bureau, with-a slant
ing top and braga handles to the drawers, 
stood beside the bed. It was this bureau 
that Mrs. Douglas desired to open.

The little green phial given to her by 
Dr. Airlie was grasped in her band. It 
did nut take a minute to mix its contents 
with a cooling drink which the old laird 
liked at night, aud Mrs. Douglas per
formed the action quickly and nervously.
It was not that she was afraid of the 
result. She had perfect confidence in 
Dr. Airlie'a skill and discretion. She was 
ouly a little bit afraid lest her father 
might see what she was doing, or detect 
the taste of something unusual in the 
evening draught. But when ahe turned 
round to the bed with the glass in her 
hand and a frightened, guilty look in her 
face, she saw that her father’s eyes were 
closed. As she drew near to the bedside 
ho opened them, however, and spoke in 
a mild tone.

“Well, Janet, lass," he said, “I’m 
thinking you won’t often have to give 
me this drink" at nights. I’m net long 
for this world likely.”

Oh, don’t talk in that way, father," 
said Mrs. Douglas, “you 11 be better bye 
aud bye.”

Ah, in my grave," murmured the old 
man. He took the g'ass from her hand 
and placed it unsteadily to hia lips ; then 
drank its contenu at a gulp. “Thank 
you, Janet,"’ he said, as he gave back 
the glass. “You’ve been a good daughter 
to me, and you’ll find I’ve not been un
mindful of you when I am gone."

Mr*. Douglas stood silent. Her heart 
was beating painfully. Had she been 
mistaken in her father all the time ?

I spoke hastily the other day," the 
laird continued. “I was put cut, like, 
and I was unfair to you and y oar boy. 
You must not mind what I said. Bertie 
shall have a fair income ; but the land— 
land, you know, must go to a Lockhart. 
There's nothing unfair °in that, is 
there ?"

It seems hard," said Mrs. Douglas, 
putting her handkerchief to her- eyes, 
“when we have lived here so long, and 
that hoy—Anthony’s ion--lias turned
oat a thief----- ” «.

“I don't know.” Mr. Lockhart was 
beginning to speak drowsily. “I don't 
know «bout that He looked innocent. 
Perhaps it was all a mistake. At any 
rate, Janet, promise mo that you will be 
kind and just to the boy when he comes 
home. Promise me."

She felt as if something gripped her 
heart and would not let her answer, but 
after two or three trials she replied in a 
hoarse whisper, “I’ll do my best." The 
answer seemed to satisfy him. He 
made some inarticulate reply, sighed 
deeply, and then sank into a slumber, 
which proved that Dr. Airlio’s opiate 
had been an eflectual one.

Mrs Douglas waited only to assure 
herself that his sleep was sound before 
she began to carry out her purpose. It 
was with a trembling hand that she 
pulled the curtain toward, so that the 
light might not fall across his eyelids, 
and then she gently moved the coverlet 
aside. His keys were always under hia 
pillow—so much she knew ; if she could 
only get them away without awakening 
him she would be lucky indeed. He 
moved as she made the first attempt— 
moved and muttered something in his 
sleep. She drew back into the shadow 
of the curtain ; her breath came in short 
gasps. She was terribly frightened at 
what she was doing, even when she told 
herself again and again that she was 
; ustified in doing anything for Bertie’s 
sake—anything for the sake of the son 
whom she adored.

But Mr. Lockhart did not awake. She 
waa able to come forward again, to slide 
her hand under the pillow—her watch 
ful eyes still fixed upen hie tranquil face 
—to grasp the keys with her fingers and 
then to withdraw them—successful at 
last ! And he slept on.

She moved softly towards the cabinet. 
The candle light fell full upon her pale, 
handsome features as sh<* bent down to 
the old oak bureau, but the rest of the 
room was deep in shade. So deep that 
even if Mrs. Douglas had looked round 
ahe might have mimed seeing a little Dee 
with an aureole of golden hair thrust 
curiously In at the dressing-room door— 
the face of Maggie Logan, who had bedn 
deputed by her aunt to sot the part of 
spy on Mrs. Douglas, a* she had already 
acted on Mrs. Douglas's father. Mag 
gie'e eyes glistened, her face wore an ex 
pression of preternatural acuteness as 
ahe peered and pried from her station at 
the half-open door.

Mrs. Douglas opened the bureau. She 
saw a row of pigeon holee and drawers 
before her. The tin hex which she was 
nttkirir stood full in her eight—in the 
empty spase beneath the slanting lid »f

Kirn'» Field I.IxMnle*
Is the only instantaneous relief ft r Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub

in the corresponding com | oinP » fe'J. dr”!>* briakl>' is “ll ÎÎ 
'needed. No taking nauseous medicines
for weeks, but one minute's application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram's Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at Gecrge Rhvnas’ drug 
store h

the bureau. Confident in the strength 
of the lock, and in hia own possession of 
the key, Mr Lockhart had not troubled 
to hide it more securely.

But where was the key to the box 
itself ? Mrs. Douglas lookeo down at 
the ounch of keys in her hand with a 
thrill of terror. Had she come a» far 
aud done so much to be defeated ut the 
end ? There was no key upon the steel 
ring which ahe held that would serve 
her turn ; they were all much too large.

It flashed across her mind that she 
had neticed -a tiny key on her father's 
wstchgusrd, hanging iu company with a 
bunch of old fashioned seals That must 
be the key of the tin box ? At any rate 
she might try it. The wstchgusrd had 
been lying f r some days on the dress
ing table. She had to move across the 
room in order to lay hands upon it. And 
perhaps in moving she made more noise 
than she was conscious of. for it wa- cer
tainly at that moment that the uld man’s 
sluuibec became leas sound, and that he 
gave the first sign of * disposition to 
wake His state of health had caused 
Dr. Airlie’a prescription to have less 
than i's usual power, and it was now 
more likely to have an exciting than a 
southing effect upon the old man's nerv
ous system.

Yes, the key on the watehguard was 
evidently the one which tinted the lock.
She t imed it cautiously, the wards 
yielded with a little startling clack, and 
the box lay open before her.

For a moment Janet Douglas held her 
breath. Hare lay many things which 
she herself had hankered after for years. 
Jewels belonging to her dead mother ; a 
certain diamond necklet and brooch, 
some valuable rings, ruby and diamond 
and pearl, a heart-shaped ornament for 
the neck, biasing with opals and emer
alds ; an oddly-engraved Indian stone 
set in filagree work, and a string of 
priceless pearls—these were heaped ill 
glittering confusion in one compartment, 
with a morsel of pink cotton-wool to 
Keep them from jingling when the box 
was moved.
partaient Mrs Douglas found a small 
treasure of loose gold coin and bank 
notes. Bu', precious though they were, 
these were not what her soul desired. 
There was still an under compartment 
to the box ; the trsy which contained 
the money and jewels could be' lifted 
out. Ana in the space beneath the tray 
she found what she dosired. There were 
papers of various kinds, but at the very 
top lay one inscribed with the words— 
“Last Will and Testament ” Then fol
lowed a date. It was the date of that 
very day on which Mr. Lockhart had 
overheard his daughter assuring little 
Bertie that he would yet be master of 
Glenbervie ! Mrs Douglas's eyes grew 
dim, her brain reeled as she suddenly 
realised all that that date portended. It 
was plain that she had defeated her own 
ends ; that tn the anger of the moment 
the laird had made a new will, probably 
leaving everything away from Bertie, 
and making Anthony Lockhart his heir ! 
But probability was not enough ; at all 
risks she must ascertain the truth.

She unfolded the paper. It rustled a 
little because her hand trembled so vio
lently ; and the desk before which she 
was standing creaked and rattled as she 
leaned against it. Impunity so far, as 
well as excitement, made her a little 
careless. She pushed the box away 
from her, never noticing how the. coins 
and ornament» rang against each other 
as she did so. All that she was intent 
upon was the paper in her hand—the 
wretched paper on which were written 
words which would be the death knell 
to her hopes for her son’s future—and 
her own ambitions.

Her eyes were fastened on the page 
before her. She was not aware of any
thing eise. She did not hear the boards 
creak, as a little figure with inquisitive 
eager eyes crept into the room to see 
and hear without being seen. She did 
not notice the movement of that other 
silent figure, which she thought still 
prone ar.d almost helpless in the great 
curtained bed. Still less did she dream 
that her father’s eyes were open and 
fixed upon her with an intensity of 
wrath which seemed to portend some 
terrible vengeance yet to come. The 
lean, wasted form of the old man gath
ered new strength, new vigor, ky reason 
of the ar.ger that was in him. He did 
what his watchers had thought that he 
would never be able to do again. He 
drew him . If up into an erect sitting 
posture—he ."elt suddenly able to speak, 
to fight for his own rights and the rights 
of his absent grandson '; and in this poe 
ture he sat for some few minutes, glar 
ing at his daughter from out the shade 
of the curtains, as a panther looks and 
lie* and listens in the darkness of the 
jungle for the prey that he longs to 
seize.

The momenta of waiting were not long 
protracted. Mrs. Douglas had nearly 
finished the first page ; she was just 
turning the leaf, when a voice sounded 
:n her ear, a withered hand came over 
her shoulder and snatched the paper 
from her grasp.

“I am not dead yet," eaid the terrible 
roice. “What are you doing here 1" > 

She shrieked and turned round, fchljn, 
hid her face in her hands as if to keep 
out Ml» eight that met hcr «yos-tW

menacing, awful figure in white, with 
lean veined hand raised threateningly sa 
if to strike.

TO BE CONTINUET.

A Kewealten.
An unparalleled sensation is being 

created «11 over Ontario by the wonder
ful and unequalled manner in which Neu
ralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, Back
ache, Headache, is removed but by one 
application of Fluid Lightning. No 
offensive, disgusting drugs need be taken 
for days. It is an instant cure. Try » 
25c. bottle from George Rhynes, drug- 
dist. ltn

Says Dry den :
She knows her man, *«>d when you rant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; anu beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of VIN G al>wi: Ham 
Rkneiveb. Sold atùOcts. by J. Wilson 

2m

Serveusaras.
The unhappy and distressing condition 

called nervousness arises from, debility, 
irritation, poor circulation and blood of 
low vitality. Reorganize the system by 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which gives per
manent strength by invigorating the 
blood and toning all the organs to per
fect action. 2

In the history of medicines no prepa
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it afforda 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Dr Van Buren’s Kianey j 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

Hoarseness and Loss «fiole.
Public speakers and singers are often 

distressed with hoaseness, and daugor is 
lurking ill the bronchial pipes. flag 
gard's Pectoral Balsam is a prompt reme
dy for the irritation, and cures all throat' 
and lung difficulties. 2

Merchants can wet their Hill Heads, Letter 
Heads, &c.. fcc. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for tho 
paper, aud it helps to adxertise their business, 
("all and see samples and got prices.

A Banker’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, rs just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, aud to
day my opinion of it is that 1 continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Geo. IvHi-r, Manager Ontario Batik, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m

Get your suction sale hills printed at 
The Signal office They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice :■ 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thousands.

•ad F LOW BULBS,»

D.li^Bvr a ce., sssntiss
HARK.

HAia BAl
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m

Restorer 
hair to 
tural color, re 
moves Danuiuiÿ 
stops the bail 
from falling out 
increases it: 
growth, and will] 
net soil the skin. 
As a hair dies 
sing, it has nci 
superior. Guar 
ant eed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harknesa & Co.j 

London, Oct 
Sold by all Dngylsbk 
and Patent Meditiintg 
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KNIGHT’S
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SHAVE.
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GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received aflarg» stock of

BRASS * IRON STEAK FITTINGS
----- WOK—

BUS MES
Shw M Pana and'Boilers

limit en Shartest Notice.
Mai orders for new work snd rep sue 

receive prompt attention.
CHRYSTAL k BLACK,

Worka near O.'T. R. Station,
Çtodoriod Feb. 19, W \W

i
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Don’t fail to beer Mm MoArthur. ofTHE CHURCHKlUiim IN THE BUSH. tonight in Knox Oh arch.Hamilton „ ____ ________

She is one of Hamilton's leading «ingère.Mcead eennen ef tte aerie* In »•"»Martin ■asaaatly Klllet tj a Fall.
lag Tree.

the affect

.. .....

8 ugar—Marshall Bros.
ITolice—Robert Murray.
For Bale—John Holloway.«pêeuü Sale—Mrs. Oirrin.
<xrw Strayed-James Miller.
Hiring Goods -J. H. Richards.
Hale or Book Debts—R. C. Hayi 
JIggs for Hatching—R. L. Walton, 
Cow Wanted—Rhynas’s Drug Store

SEWS ABOUT HOME.
A chieVs amang ye. takln notes 
An faith he’ll prent it.’

TOW TCPIOS.
The Valentine craie prevails this week 

only, but Stewart’s photographs are in dem
and all the year around.

The pictures taken by Sallows^ are attract- 
iixg much attention from outsiders, nev. 
Messrs. Crossley and Sexton very much ap
preciate theirs.

Now is the time to cell at the echaoJ haak 
depot and get the beet bargain» inbook*, eta- 
llonery, and fancy good,. Mra. CMke hse 
made up her mind not to be undersold, ana 1» 
rushing off bargains in consequence.

They say that one swallow doesn’t make a 
nemmer, out If thie kind of weather contin 
, tea. there will be such a rush for Ughtovei- 
coats to F. It A. Ib idham a that everybody 
will believe that winter haapaaeed away.

l)ld yon note the fact that Saunders * Son 
have started a picture framing campaign 1 
Low prices rule, and the number who have 
responded show that there aro pictures to be 
framed. Bring along yonr pictures while the 
■resent low prioee last. Any Mad of frame 
made while you wait for it. The cheapest 
house under the sun.

Rev, Fr. Lotz celebrated Mass at Hul 
let on Sunday last.

Mrs Jordan, of Rochester, ia the guest 
of her sister, Mis. L. Crawford.

• John Hays, of Haysville, spent a few 
days with friends in town last week.

Mill Cameron, of Goderich, is visiting 
friends here.—[Brantford Expositor.

Mra. G. W. Berry and Miss Lalla 
Berry are visiting friends in Lucknow 

Misa Nellie Vanderlip ha* returned to 
Brantford, after a visit to relatives here.

Miss Fanny Lawrence returned on 
Saturday from a six weeks' visit to De
troit.

Our best local talent will appear at 
Knox Church tonight at the soiree and 
concert

* ‘Dad" Matthews, mail clerk, is laid 
up with an inflammed thumb,, which 
very painful.

M. Hutchison, of the Harbor Mill, 
visiting his partners, the Messrs. Ogil
vie, of Montreal.

A skating carnival will be held in the 
Palace roller rink next Friday evening. 
Particulars next week.

Peter Adamson, the popular county 
clerk, is steadily getting up to fighting 
weight, after his trying illness.

Rev. W. Birke, of Holmesville, 
preached in Victoria Church on Sunday 
and administered the sacrament

The youngsters who are fond of roller 
skating should take in the Valentine 
Day Matinee on Saturday aftemiwn 

Misa Lizzie Macdonald, and Mra. T. 
Walsh, of Kincardine, are the guest* of 
Capt. Murdock McDonald thia week, 

Mrs. Christopherson of Goderich, is 
spending a few weeks in Mitchel with 
her many friends.—[Mitchell Advertis
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Thum, of Montreal, are 
at present the guest of M»-a. Thom’s 
father, Mr. Hutchison, of the Harbor 
Mill.

We regret to learn that Mrs. A. Dick
son, the estimable wife of our postmas
ter, shows little or no aigne of improve
ment in health.

Jonaa Vanstone, an old reeident of 
Kincardine, and lung engaged in the 
planing mill bosineae there, died in Den 
ver, Colorado, recently, from paralysis 

R. Sallows, photographer, has receiv 
ed an order from Dr. Sexton, for more 
copies of hie photograph. The Dr. 
appears to be well pleased with the pic 
tore.

Foot Ban.—A toot ball match on 
rollers will be played at the Palace Rink 
tonight between the rink team and 
picked six. The Dunagh orchestra will 
be present.

The Huron Photo Association me! 
last night at Wineharo to discuss the 
interesting question of “Prices. 
Messrs. Sallows and Stewart, of Qode- 

\ rich, attended.
The recent mild change in the weather 

is looked upon with suspicion by many 
and the belief is universally cipressed 
that we’ll pay up for it between now and 
the middle of March.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preeervstion of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a.m to 4 p.m. for the pain- 
leaa extraction of teeth.

Valentine Ratz, Warden of the roun 
ty.was entertained at an oyster supper by 
fifty of his delighted constituents at 
Crediton, upon his return home. He is 
very popular in his township.

Andrew Taylor, of Hullett, has sold 
his span of blood colts to his brother, 
Dr. Taylor, of .Goderich. They are a 
splendid pair, and the doctor will be 
able to make a fine turn out when he 
gets them in hand.

Change of Buhinies.- The firm of 
Reid A Sneyd has been dissolved by 
mutual consent, and the business will 
hereafter be continued by Mr. James 
Reid. Mr. Reid is a careful and taste
ful buyer, and has a natm fur fair deal
ing.

Town Cgvncil—The regular meeting 
of the town council was held Friday 
evening. The only important matter 
ontside of routine was the appointment 
of a committe to consider the agricultu
ral park scheme, and with power to pur
chase the “Fourteen Acres,” if neces
sary.

The congregation of Victoria etreet 
church were startled last Sunday by the 
announcement from the pulpit that the 
pastor requested a collection to be taken 
up on the 28th inst, sufficiently large to 
cover the floating debt of the church- 
some $130. The congregation will 
make a big push to meet the request

At [the February Quarterly Board 
meeting of the Victoria street church, 
held last Saturday, a resolution was un
animously passed for the retnrn of the 
present pastor, Rev. G. F. Salton, for 
the ensuing conference year. , Mr. Sal 
ton has proved to be able, energetic and 
popular, and his years’» experience here 
puts him in n position •» hr taon- «s fui
than ever

▲ meeting of the joint committees of 
the West Riding and Colborne Branch 
Agricnltural Societies was held on Fri
day afternoon. The financial affairs of 
the Societies were settled amicably.

At the meeting of the H. S. Idteiary 
Society last week, the thank» of 
members were unanimously tendered to 
Mr. J R. Miller, L P. 8., for help in 
the past, and for a welcome donation of 
books.

W# have received “A Souvenir ol 
Lore” and “A Kiss Through the Tele- 
phone. ’’ These are the titles of original 
songs by John Imrie, of Toronto eot to 
appropriate music. , For «ale et the 
bookstores.

Geo. Sherman, of Clinton, has been 
engaged te teach in the high school in 
room of Mise Springer reeigned. Hie 
dotiee commenced on Tuesday last. He 
ie • son of W. Sherman, and a brother 
of Mice Sherman, teacher in the central 
eohool.

W. R, Potter, who hat year carried 
l a watch and jewelry business in 

Goderich, has formed a partnership with 
C. L, Pspst of Seaforth, in the tame 
lines Mr. Porter made many friends 
in Goderich, who will be glad to hear of 
hie euccee* in hie old home.

Taylor vs. McCullough.—Robt 
Taylor, of Goderich township, whose 
notoriety for indulging in law ie prov
erbial, had one more case against Mc
Cullough recently, for killing a dog 
The case went against Taylor, who, by 
the way, valued the dog at $00.

The W. C. T. U. will hold an open 
meeting on Tuesday next, 16th, in the 
temperance hall. The program will con 
aiat of reading», singing, and an address 
by Rev. V7. Johnson. Chair will be 
taken at eight o'clock by Rev. Dr. Cm 
Silver collection. All ere invited.

A meeting of the West Riding Agri- 
cultural Society will shortly be held to 
settle upon the time and place for hold
ing the Spring ahow. We endaswtsnil 
that any offers from outside points that 
are ambitions to have the ahow held in 
their locality will receive due attention. 
Now for the competition.

Broke His Arm.—While Dr. Ceeaidy 
and Mr Hudson were driving in from 
Ashfield one day last week, the cotter in 
which they were seated waa overturned, 
an! both men were thrown violently oat. 
Mr. Hudson fortunately escaped unin
jured, hot the doctor had hia arm brok
en in two places He is at present con
fined to hie room.

A benefit concert to Mr. dePeudry 
will be held in Victoria hall on Monday 
Feb. 22nd, when a first-class entertain
ment rosy be expected. Vocal and in
strumental mnsic, and tableaux will be 
on the program, and onr beet known and 
most talented local musicians have been 
secured for the occasion. Further par
ticulars will be given.

The other day a bey gave a business man 
some impudent talk, when the latter nulled 
the boy's ears, kicked his posterior, marched 
him home, and tnrned him over to the tender 
mercies of his father.—(Clinton New Era.

That aort of boy ie not peculiar to 
Clinton. There are a number of these 
budding rowdies in Goderich, who add 
to a large stock of cheek a terrible flow 
of profanity. The language used on oar 
streets by some of these young lads ia 
positively shocking.

The Brantford Telegram saya :—A 
stock car loaded with horses, consigned 
to Buffalo by Mr. Pulley, of Goderich, 
detained the east-bonnd evening passen 
ger train, conductor Mark Wade, for i 
quarter of an boor, at the Market street 
elation, last evening, on account of a hut 
box. The burning package waa removed 
from the box and the matter remedied, 
after which the train railed on ita way 
rejoicing.

The following programme was present 
ed at the meeting of the High School 
Literary Society last Friday evening: 
reading, Mr. Heddle ; reading, Mr. 
Whitely ; song, Miss Maxwell ; reading, 
Mr. Taylor ; editor’s selections, Mr. 
Robertson-; reading, Mr. Strothers 
song. Miss Humber ; recitation, Mr. 
Kennedy ; reading, Mr. Humber ; read
ing, Mr. Allen ; reading, Mr. Strang ; 
chorus by the members

Fore Generations Together.—A re
cent number of the Ingersoll Sun says : 
“Our old and respected townsman, Mr. 
Wm. Berry, waa 79 years of age on Sat- 
urdsy last. To celebrate his birthday 
his children, grand-children, and great- 
grand-children assembled from far and 
near at the residence of Mr. J, H. 
Berry. Four generations were repre 
sented, and a scene was witnessed that 
the aged father will probably never see 
again. There were five sons, all fine- 
looking men, and of about the same size, 
some of whom left these parts many 
years ago. Mr. W L, now in the book
store business in Detroit, roughed it 
through different parta of the U. S. for 
years, came through the American war, 
and has become so Americanized that 
not a vestige of anything Canadian can 
be detected in him. Mr. G. W. is in 
Godetich, and John, the printer, ia in 
Mexico N. Y. The other two, Mr. J. 
H and W. are in town. Two daught
ers were also present, Mrs Wilson, of 
Dungannon, and Mrs. Pentland of the 
sane place. The old gentleman has 
good health for one of his age, and is to 
be congratulated on such a representive 
gathering.

Concert ano Soiree Tonight.—The 
tickets for the soiree and concert in 
Knox Church tonight have been rapidly 
sold, and a very large attendance is 
a'ready assured. The following is the 
program :—

PART 1.
1 -let ........ O. Praise the Lord. ........ Towtie

(t.; .awiike ! Awake! O, Zion....Martin
Knox Church Choir.

2— Address............Our Beys.................................
Kev. Mr. Salton.

3— Solo.. - Cl‘rid Down the Blessing... .Millard
Mies M. Wynn. [Weeler

4— Soloend Quartette The Old Man Dreams..
Mrs. E. I. Brown, Miss Straiten. Messrs.

Vizxard and Uyslop. ..
5— Reading ................. ..........................................

Mr. Malcomson.
G—Sco..........................................-...........................

Mrs. McArthur.
7 The Cloud Cappe<l Towers Stephens

Knox Church Choir.

Jobs Aikenbead, V. &, paid a 
to Toronto laat week to saa his brother 
William, who waa so badly burned at 
the fire at the Toronto Lead 
Work* on Friday, January 29th.
Wm. Aikenhead’e experience that afters 
noon waa a thrilling one. In bis an- 
deavora to subdue the flame* be found 
himself cut off by the ire, end erred hie 
life wkh difficulty. He wee terribly 
burned about the face and bead*, the 
flesh of the right hand being literally 
roasted. He will «eve that member, 
although at first fears were entertained 
that he would lone its use.

SeeooL Inspector Tom.—The 8t 
■ary’» papers speak in the following 
style of our new school inspector. The 
Journal says :—“Mr. Tom’s well-earned 
reputation as a leading educationist en 
titles him to a position of thia kind, and 
hi» app 'intment as school inspector will 
merit the approval of all parlies in his 
new field of labeur.” The Argot says ;

Mr. Tu» will make a most efficient 
official Whatever he undertakes to do, 
he does well, and the County Council ol 
Huron will have no cause to regret the 
choice it has made.” We hew excellent 
things said of Mr. Tom on every hand, 
and welcome him to Goderich.

The Feast of the Purification, 
celebrated at 8t Peter’» on Sunday last 
Rev. Fr. Watters officiating. After the 
Asperge» was sung by the Choir, the 
blessing of the eandlee took place, after 
Which they were distributed among the 
members of the congregation, and light' 
ed, (which is always a beautiful sight 
The prieet and hie acolytes, with each a 
lighted candle, walked through the 

i, the choir singing the hymn “Ave 
Maria Stella’’ after which Demontw 

Kyrie” was sung, and the “Gloria'

On Wednesday last, Martin McCaijf, 
of Dungannon, was suddenly killed in 
the bush of Anthony Block, Ashfield. 
MeOaig was engaged with -Stephen 
Drove», Wm. Kellingtoo and Jam* 
Black in catting weed in the bush, and 
aboet none, MoCaig and* Black desisted 
from their labors and sat upon a log to 
rot their noontide repeat. The other 
two continued their work, and felled a 
tree clow to where the two young men 
were sitting. Twice the warning was 
given to “look out” At the rooond call 
McCaig and Black started up and sought 
to escape from the falling tree, but it was
too late, 80 far H the former wee con
cerned, He wm struck by one of the 
limb# of the falling tree on the top of 
the head, and instantly killed. Black 
waa also struck by on# of the limbs on 
the leg, but sustained no serious injury. 
McCaig waa a young man of twenty-one 
yeeri of age, and was a fine athletic 
young fellow. He wse e eon of Jaa. Mc
Caig, of Aahfioid, and was well knv an

A FREE NIGHT SCHOOL.

A Practical rsterSiH Improve lk«
•r lease w*a.

Last Sunday evening a large congrega
tion attended at North St. church to 
hear the second of the eerie» ol 
seaon “The Christian Church. The 
Rev. Mr. Campbell announced the tame 
text as lsat Sunday evening, viz. : Matt. 
xvl 18, and opened with a brief review 
of last Sunday evening » sermon. Be 
then proceeded to open up and ext*”” 
the following four topics : 1st The 
doctrine» of the church. 2nd. Tne 
sacraments of the church. 3rd. The gov1 
ernment of the ehurcii ; and 4th. The 
worship of the chnreh.
• I. Upeq the cubject of doctrine he 
Mid ; The doctrines of the Christian 
chnreh ere contained in the teachinrs ot 
Christ and the letters of the Apostles. 
There is a brief outline of dootrinff given 
in what is called the ‘‘Apostles Creed, 
to which all Christians can subscribe, 
but in the more peiticular intepreUtien 
of doctrine men have become divided, 
and upon thaw difference» of interpre- 
tation the several branches of the church 
have been formed. Aa ProstesunU ae 
roeognize the Scriptures alone si the 
sothority in dectnoe, and the right of 
1 iereoBsl interpretation ot the word of 
lod, and therefore accept ro fellow 

Christians all those who love out Lord 
Christ in sincerity.
The sacraments of the church. The

Alex. Yeung, of • eon. .
In-Dunlop, on the 7th, inst. the wife bfl 

Robe. Quaid. ol e son. 1
At the Methodise parsonage, Lnoen. on lie 

12th January, the wife of Rev. R. Davy, of a

At the residenoeof the brides father, on the 
9th Inst, by Rev. whs. M. Martin, of Exeter, assisted b Rev. R. T. Thom sue. B.D.. Hen 
sell. Rev. W. G. Henna, of Tara, Ob. Bruoe. 
to Janet daughter of John Strang. Zeq., of Vs borne.

„ II.___________
Among the population of Goderich ip ,peaker mid, there are two, and omy

(Rickard 
tSoi Far.

PART II.
8-Soio Gates of the West.

Mr. A. B. Henderson.
9 Reading.............. • •••..........H. I. Strang.
10- Solo Thou Art So Near and Yet

Mr. J. Vizzard.
13—Bolo. .......... t

Mra. McArthur.
11- Reading............................. ......... ............

, Kev. Mr. Calvert.
13—Sole. Guide Me IO. Thou Great Jehovah.. 

Mise M. Wynn.
It -Seth . The Mariner. Deihl

Mr. W. Hislop.
v< No Night There.. Hawthorn

“K.yne was sung, 
of the “Pascal” Mass Miss Biddulph 
sang the English hymn “O Heart of 
Mary, Bright and Pure,” at the Offer 
tory.

The Library Magazine.—This inter 
esting magazine for February is to hand 
with, as osnal, a fine selection of articles. 
The contents are : Hinduism, by Vama- 
dova Shashn ; The Interpreters of Gene
sis and the Interpreters of Nature, by 
T. H. Huxley ; The New Star in Andro
meda, Comhill Magazine ; Reason and 
Religion, by A. M. Fairbairo ; Bulgaria 
and Servi», by Edward A. Freeman 
Superfine English, Comhill Magazine , 
The Story of the Bab, by Mary F Wil
son ; Shakespeare’» Love’s Labors Lost, 
by Walter Payne ; The Origin of the 
Alphabet, by A. H. Sayce ; Insanity 
and Crime, by Baron Bramwell ; The 
Elder Eddo—Hjalmar H. Boyeeen 
Sans and Meteors, by Richard A. Proc
tor ; A Novelist’s Favorite Theme, Corn- 
hill Magazine ; The Coming Contesta of 
the World, Fortnightly Review ; The 
Decay of the Central Park Obelisk, by 
Arnold Hague ; Current Thoughts, Es 
kimo Building Snow, by Frederick 
Schwatka. John B. Alden, Publisher, 
393 Pearl St. New York.

Gay and Festive Foresters. — On 
Monday evening last. Court Benmiller, 
of the Canadian Order of Forester», en 
tertained the brethren of Court Gode
rich with a supper got up in bro. Jona 
than Miller’» best style, at their new 
hall, recently built for them by bro. 
Miller. Tho evening being fine, and 
the roads in good condition, about thirty 
of the Goderich brethren responded to 
the invitation. Messrs. Luttrell and 
Belcher accorapsmied the brethren from 
Goderich, and added very much to the 
enjoyment of the evening by their ad
mirable ainging. After the usual busi
ness of the Court had been gone through 
with, the meeting adjourned tor a few 
minutes, to permit the ladies to set the 
table. When supper waa announced 
about fifty sat down. The chair in the 
aueence of C.R Bro. Alex. Taylor.M.D., 
was occupied by P. C. R Bro. Alex, 
Robertson, and the vice-chair by C. R 
Bro. Alex. Saunders, of Ceurt Goderich. 
The tables groaned under the weight of 
goods provided, and the abundance and 
style in which the viands were served, 
reflect great credit to those who arrang
ed the tables. After full justice had 
been done to the bivalves, Ac., the 
tables were cleared, and the balance of 
the evening waa pleasantly spent by 
toaat and song ; breaking up at the wee 
ama’ hours. The visiting brethren voted 
that the members of Court Benmiller 
know how to entertain visitors. The 
Court at Bennnller is composed of some 
of the beet farmers «f the neighborhood. 
With its new endowment scheme, giving 
additional solidity to the insurance fea
ture, it is rapidly growing in favor with 
the people there. —Com.

C. E. T. S —The regular open meet
ing of the Church of England waa held 
in St. George’s church schoolhouse on 
Monday evening last. The programme 
waa an attractive ont, and waa much 
appreciated by the audience that crowd
ed the building. The band added 
much to enjoyment. All the perform
ers did well. Mr. Behher was deserved
ly enc-red. Mrs. Smith’s song “Tired,” 
was very much appreciated. In place of 
one performer who failed to he present, 
a gentleman, Mr. Barrett, gave a very 
pleasing recitation in three parts—“A 
New Year’» Greeting.” The collection 
was good, and several new names were 
added to the people e roll. The follow
ing is a synopsis of Rev. W. Craig’s 
address The Rev. gentleman said he 
was very pleased to stand identified with 
C. E. T. S., even though he might not 
go as far as some of them would. A 
society which reduced the revenue from 
liquor in Great Britain by £2,000,000 in 
one year waa doing effective work, and 
was not to be ashamed of. There was 
one strong argument much overlooked 
by total abstinence advocates—the digni. 
ty of our body. Man was the noblest 
animal, unlike the ape from which some 
claimed that he had descended or ascend
ed. He could walk upright—sometimes 
—and had a face that looked up to hea 
ven and God. He was made in the im
age of God, and the Christian’» body 
was a temple of the Holy Ghost. 
Drunkenness was largely a physical ain. 
Would we dare to take these bodies and 
degrade them by intoxication 1 The re
medy was total abstinence. There were 
those who as children had a craving (or 
intoxicating liquor which, if yielded to 
at all, would lead to their being drunk
ards. The source of strength waa only 
in the grace of God, which we were at 
all times to call for by diligent prayer ; 
but the plan of total abstinence was a 
safe one, especially a* for .the great mi- 
(ority of persons intoxicants were not 
necessary

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON, L.D.8.

DENTAL ROOMS,
Eighth door below the Post Office, Weal at. 

Go Demon. 1096-1 y

L. WOOLVKRTON, L DFL 
Office Odd Fellow» Hell. North 8t„ 

All work war-
w.
Goderich, 
ranted,

Cbafgee moderate.

Boy wanted?-* good, stoi
BOY, about M or IT Fwreef *», whe 

want* to learn the baking business, should 
apply at once to J. W. SMITH, at the King- 
sien Street BaXery. ffiSXA

» class of young men who, from various 
eauaee, have not availed themselves of 
our excellent eohool system, and who 
laoh even the rudiment» of a common 
school éducation. Many cl throe are 
employed on the greet lakes in the sum
mer, end during the winker months 
hare the day» and night» lo themselves, 
while awaiting the opening ol naviga
tion. Some are excellent eailore, end 
having discovered the draine of an educa
tion,are anxious to now avail themselves 
of any opportunity to fit themselves more 
folly for the Government marine exami
nations.

A number of our resident», of whom 
W ((lie Armstrong appears to be the lead
ing spirit, have been making an effort to 
give theae young men some assistant*, in 
the way of gaining a knowledge of let 
ters, and a meeting waa held on Tueiday 
afternoon to consider what steps should 
be taken to establish the proposed night 
school About twenty young men at
tended, many of whom took a keen in
terest in the diecnaaion aa to wavs and 
means, and all of whom expressed them 
aelvee aa desirous of joining the dew.

A number of ladies from the W.C.T. 
Ü. were present, and agreed to lend the 
aasistanoe of that society to the achotne. 
Rev. T. M. Campbell and Rev. Dr. Ure 
were also present, and mad/i) valuable 
suggestions.

Mr. Kedslie, an old teactiVr, offered 
hi» services for the good work. Two 
other veteran teachers, Messrs Ward and 
Megaw, wm also assist. Messrs. Halls, 
Moore and Sharmau. high school teach 
ere, and Mr. Embury, principal of the 
public school, have each kindly agreed 
to give one night a week daring the sea
son. All thia work ia purely gratuitous 
on the part of the teàchers, and apeak» 
well for their public spirit.

The young men appear to be alive 
to the importance of aelf-improvement, 
and the indication» are that the class 
will be a success, so far aa attendance 
and reeulta are concerned

This good work deserves every soeour 
agemenL

nesealaUeaef a Cold Watek.
D. M. Hoeker, formerly of Goderich 

and for the past two years superintend 
ent of the railway construction carahope 
at Yale, B.C., waa on the 27th of Nov. 
last presented with a handsome gold 
watch and chain, valued at $3lK), by the 
employees of the workshop. The watch 
has a locomotive engraved on the back, 
with a diamond aet in for a headlight. 
The C.P.R. has now assumed control of 
the workshops, and the contractor» 
staff, on the advent of changing their 
sphere of labors, took the opportunity of 
testifying their appreciation of Mr. Bos
ket in the tangible form above stated. 
Mrs Hosker, to whom allusion is made 
in the following address, is aleo a native 
of Goderich, and ia the eldeet daughter 
of onr townsman, Mr. George Evane :— 
To Mr. D. M. Hosker

Fir,—In thia great age of the world’» 
history, merit alone ia the standard 
whereby a man’s worth ie judged. In 
theae days of advanced civilization trib 
ate ie paid, not to the accidents of birth 
and fortune, but to the naked worth of 
man himself. It is in the character of a 
aelf-made man that you appeal to our ad
miration ; for this we admire yon and 
yield the tribute of our respect There 
is, however, a nobler tribute to be won 
from the heart» of men ; and that is the 
monte of love. Thia, aleo, we give you, 
because you have earned it, knowing by 
experience the trials aa well aa the plea
sure» of life, and thereby enabled to 
gauge the feelings and the worth of those 
beneath you, you have invariably proved 
the friend and patron of all who have 
endeavored to do their duty to the best 
of their ability under you ; merit has 
been rewarded, fault» have been correct
ed, any justice has ever been tempered 
with mercy. Thie haa won our hearts, 
and as a feeble testimony of our affec
tion and regard we’preeent you with this 
watch and chain. The watch, with its 
system and regularity, should be the em
blem of a railroad man’s life, and the 
chain symbolizes the tie of affection that 
should always bind the superior to the 
inferior. May the hands of the watch 
never chronicle a sorrowful moment as 
your years glide by in the onward march 
of time. With every wish for your hap
piness we unite a heartfelt prayer for 
your amiable lady and the little girl 
committed to your care. To *11 we wish 

long and happy life, and a peaceful 
change ait the junction of eternity.

two sacraments in the Christian church, 
vit : Baptism and the Lord’s Supper. 
When Juoaismgave place to Christiani
ty,the Divine ordinance* of circumcision 
and Paaeoser, were changed to Baptism 
and the Lord’» Supper ; pet the peculiar 
significance ot both was duly preserved. 
Circumcision waa the outward sign and 
seal of Judaism, and the rite which ad 
mitted their children into the Abrahamic 
fold. So Baptism ia the outward sign 
and seal of Christian dicipleahip, and 
the rite by which children are recogniz
ed, and introduced into the Christian 
church. The Paaaover was first euchar 
istic, and secondly doctriually signifi
cant. 8o the Lord’s Supper, besides 
being commemorative, is also eucharistie 
and docrinally instructive of the great 
truth, “Without ehedding of blood is no 
remission. "

III. The government of the church, 
lit The early church as one, and all 
ita congregation» were joined together 
by » connecting thread 2d. Doctrinal 
question» were rott'ed by the clergy 
The “Apoetlea end Elders" gathered in 
Jerusalem to aettlethe controversy anent 
circumcision, and the question of a free 
gospel to the Gentiles was also settled 
by the same authority. 3rd. Legislation 
upon the polity of the church engaged 
both clergy and laity in a united court, 
aa for example the appointment of dea
cons recorded in Acts vi. 1—C.

IV. The worship of the chnreh. 
the worship of the early church there 
were four parts, viz ; Singing, prayer, 
reading of snriptnres and preaching. The 
order of these parte ie not given, and to 
any branch of the chnreh, it may be a 
matter of taste or convenience to ar
range these parte in any order, in their 
public service. Ae to time end place of 
worship little can be be said The 
apostle» gladly took any time and place 
for the privilege of preaching the gospel 
But at a very early day the church 
established a regular or public worship 
upon the Lord's day, and this, perhaps 
as much as anything, helped to transfer 
from the seventh to the first day of the 
week the obligations of the Sabbath.

Mr. Campbell will next Sunday even 
ing take up the suoject of the Church'» 
Feundation. a much controverted point 
jn church history.

-tnoz Church Clioir

The lash-Draws Bleed.
Mr. M. C. Cameron ia now receiving a 

great deal cf attention from the subsi
dized organa. Mr. Cameron made pub
lic several transactions which they didn’t 
relish. The lash was deftly wielded,and 
who ah*1! forbid the victim» squealing I 
—[Chatham Banner.

W. i! y slop, (basao) and J. Vizzard 
(tenor) will make their debut as soloists 
tonight in Knox Church

The People's tolumn.
tIT ANTED. —A FRESH-MILKING 
TV COW. Eaqmlreat Mr. Rkynw1» drug 

store. ffiM-ll
üy

ARMEK8, ATTENTION—DO NOT 
r be relied by selling yonr hides, fuss, etc., 
to anyone on the market, as we are booad to 
pay more thanany huckster on ton market. No 
matter what they offer yoe. bring the lure 
right aleng te Sm'lh’s Tannery aad get jour 
cash. SMITH BROTHERS. MSUt

jlyFUSIC.—M188 CtKIKB, AFTER 14
1V1 years study of muele. ia prepared te 
receive pnpUs for the Mann. 84 1 essence 

uarterly. Terms : -#• per quarter 80»

UPWARD 8HARMAN, bbicklstxk
Ci and plasterer, thaeka «be pa bile tor their 
continued patronage. He I» still reedy to do 
all work In his llnr In a superior meaner, 
l-rices to suit the times. Estimates given for 
buildings when reenired. IffT-ly

OHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMAN 8
O PHONOGRAPHY. The moat popular nys- 
tem taught, lnffi iisllon bosks 1er sale at Tbs 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
learn shorthand, 8001 j

NOTICE.
The Directors of the West Wawaeosh 

Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will receive nppti- 
ration» for the office of Treasurer of mid 
Company op to the Bret day of March next, at 
a salary of fit Bald trraenrrr will be reouir- 
ed to enter into* bond of SMS*, himself In 
ÎÎOOO. and four sureties for |1*U0 each. A ppli- 
cants must give the names of their beadsmen 
in their application. Applications 
lodged in writing with any of the II 
or with the Hecretary.

ROBERT MURRAY, 8t. H.
81. Helens. Feb. 3 1886. *

ay bs

Answers to Cerrespeadeat.

Froety, Kingsbridge—We cannot in- 
eert anonymous cjrrespondence.

X. Y. Z.—The Dominion Parliament 
will meet on Thursday, the 25th inst.

Benmiller.

An eagle was shot on Saturday laat by 
F. J. Naevle, of Benmiller, on the back 
of J. N. Kernighan'a let. The bird was 
one of the largest ever shot in these 
parts, ant) measured 7 feet ti in. from 
wing to wing, 2 ft. 8 in. from talons to 
beak, and weighed 11 lbs.

g A LE OF BOOK DEBTS, 4c
In the matter of the estate of R. B. 800TT.
By order of the »s*ignee. the book debts 

notes, etc., of the above estate, (amounting te 
over 91100.) will be sold by lender, and tendez» 
therefor will be received .by It, ti. Hsys. Mob 
ctior, Goderich, up to Saturday, the 19th day 
ot February. Instant, at 8 o'clo l p.m. For list 
of account* and notes and for other particu
lars apply to

Wt It R. C. HAYS, Goderich.

J^GGS FUR HATCHING.
From prise Black Spanish and Block Hun 

burghs. My long experience in poultry has 
led me to decide that those breeds araihs 
best winter and summer layer®. Buth bfKds 
are non-«it ters. No disagreeable cluck 1 
cluck I around you all ausimer. Black 
Spanish, fl.00 per 13; Black Hamburg ha, |1.IC 
per 13. A lew Hambergha for sale.

R. L. WALTON.
Phillips’ Soda Factor), Weet-at.. Goderich.

Leave orders early. Names booked in
rotation. IBMt

Strayed Animals.

COW STRAYED—FROM THE
remises of the subscriber, on Saturday 

evening. Feb. Sth. a dark red pow, about six 
yold. Information leading to itaieooven 
will be suitably re w aided. JAM KB MILLAR.
Fast street. SBI-lt

Jor Sale or to Let.
UOR SALE-11 ACKEH OF OIK)!) 
1 land, one mile from Wingham market. 
u?Srcommons for cattle. JOHN 
HOLLOWAY, Wingham. S884-41

Mile.
The Scott Act ie being badly violated 

hereabouts. Where, oh where, are the 
inspector» 1

A long but interesting [report of the 
Dungannon circuit Spnday school con
vention held here last week, has been re
ceived, and will be published in our next 
issue.

Samuel Bailie and Albert Tiffin are 
attending Goderich High school. They 
were good students while here, and wt 
exiect them to give a good account of 
themselves.

Miss Mary Ryan ia present in a very 
poor state of health. Mrs. David Gir 
vin, who baa been steadily failing ol 
late, is also very low. Both persons 
and their familiei have much sympathy 
in their affliction.

The Nile Literary and Debating socie
ty has been started, and soon the fame 
of our stump speaker» will be blazoned 
abroad. The following are the officers : 
W. Bailie, president ; 8. G. Pentland, 
vice president ; Thos. Alton, eec’y. ; Jas 
Girvin, treasurer ; Miss Martha Tiffin, 
assistant secretary. They are making 
preparation for an entertainment at an 
early date.

The 8.8. convention waa a success 
The temperance question gave rise to a 
lively discussion, and one of tke speakers 
almost made a political speech. It 
would» t, perhaps, have done any harm 
if he had let out full swing, 'but hie Tory 
friends would not have enjoyed it. But 
the truth should come out at these con
ventions, no matter wboee toes get trod 
den on.

Walter J. Taylçr is home from Da 
kota thie winter, and ie amusing the 
boys around the poet office with some 
rich stories abobt how he keeps “bach." 
But when he comas back, to see ns next 
winter he won’t, bav»; any new. one’s 
to tell, as the stery goes he will Wry off 
one of Colborne’e fair girls The minis 
ter» are having a good harvest in that 
line thia winter

UOUSE FOR SALE OR TO RENT
J-A —That oommodlous hotiae, situated on 
the corner of Elgin and lVaterlro streets. Is 
offered for sale on reasoosfile 1er» ». Tbeze 
are io room, in the house, and » Sue gardes 
plot of about two-ihirda of an acre, with an 
exceltenlgreeerr adiolDing Fur particula.1 
address J. R. MILLER, Toronto. 1933

rpo RENT-
1- hou -THAT LARGE STONE

___ _ . - Pictoe street, with staMcs.
carriage house, wood shod, coal shed, l« 
house, rle. There is hal an acre of laadal- 
tached containing an excellent fruit tad 
vegetable garden. Well fenced For terror 
apply to R. C. HAY8, UodercK «3141

VARM TO LET—FOR a TERM Of 
* years. Lo!(5) Are, In the Maitland cod 
cession, of the Township of Goderich. »pp!j 
by letter to J. 8. LIZAItS.atrslfcrd. 19yr

U*RM FOR SALK—SOUTH HALF
1 of Lot #. North of Town Plot. Ashfield. 
106 acres, situate on the gra,e| road one mile 
from Kmtall P.O., w.th school bouse on the 
lot. Soil the best quality of clay toaro. A 
never-failing creek, called Silver crock, " 
through the Iaot. For terms apoly to
SON à JOHNHTON, Gudench PO

5th January, 1886.
AVI 

W’m

Leqal.
gBAGERA LEWIS,

Goderich. 
C. Sxaokr, Jr.

E. N. Lewie
J. A. Mokton. 
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Ax,
estRO. HAYK3, SOLICITOR

G’Bee corner of tee square r.od «Weil 
«tret, ill irtoo, over Botleris bonkilerr- 
money to end at lowest rate» ot lute reel/

(AARROW A PROUDFOOtTbAR
. RI8TKR81 Atmruers Solicitors, rt« 

Goderich. J. T. Oarrow, W. Proudfoot. 17->

flAMKRON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Barri-ster», Solicitors in Chancery, te- 

n°^orVjilia0M Wiaghaaa.. M. a Cameron, g^LLi0^i^^L(5imeron- Goderk,l‘ w

ïAebical.
B. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.

. Out Physician. Burgeon, Accoecl 

tin’s hotel. i83l*

1761

*
FkR. MoLKAN, PHYSICIAN, BUR
nJ G BON, Ooroner Ac. Office and reeldenc* 

Bruoe Street, wooed dour week ot Victoria 
Street. 1751.

HAMILTON 
—, Aeeeuchers, fc 

i’i wddfiscr, near UO. C. Bba^oITT. C. Ha**

I\R& SHANNON
V PnyaloU" ~ 
office at Dr. . 
gaolGederioh
TON

I
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I to hear Mr* MoArthur. of 
‘onight in Kuos Church, 

of Hamilton'• leading singera.

£ ”>•£" tadef J>k, the «dis of e. ora sen. “
**■iMt" the wlfe 611

•tWlst parsonage. Looan. on lie 17. the wife offier. R. Divy! of»

laughter of John Strang, Eeq., of

Dentistry.
,'HULSON, L.D.8.

OENtAL ROOMS, 
oor below the Poet Offloe. West-et. 

Oodebiob. MM;
. WOOLVRRTON, L d7& 
Bee-Odd Fellows Hall. North Bt.. 

Charges moderate. All work war-

e People's Column.
TED.-A FRE8H-MILKING
)W. Kaqalre at Mr. Rhÿnae"e drag 

SSM-lt

WANTED^A GOOD, STOUT 
. about M or IT yeera of age, who 

I learn the baking healneaB. should 
race to i. W. SMITH, at the Kin*, 
el Baker;. M»3t

1BR8, ATTENTION-DO NOT
railed b; selling pear hides, fam. etc., 
eon the market, as we are hound to 
» than an; huckster on toe market. No 
shat l her offer you, bring the lure 
ingle Smith's Taaaerp aad get jour 
MITli BROTHERS. 2D8Ut
IC.-M188 CiHIKE. AFTKkIÎ
Bore etndp of mueto. le prepared to 
pupils for the Plano. M 1 essence 

y. Terms PS per quarter MB

ARD 8HARMAN, micilstis. 
d plasterer, thanks the public lor their 
rd petronage. He le etIU ready to do
k in hie line in a 
o suit the times, 
is when recaired.

I given
im-i

fat

RTHAND.-I8AAC PITMANS
ONOORAPHY. The moût pu polar sju- 
«ht. lnfflreetloe bonks 1er sale it Tni 

offloe. Every boy and girl should 
horl band. r MM -g

ncE

Directors of the West Wawsnosk 
I Fire Insurance Co. will receive spoil 
i for the offloe of Treasurer of said 
oiJ opto the first day of March naît, at 
y of |H Said treasurer will he requir 
enter into a bond of ffflOM, hinwlf in 
tnd foor sureties for flèüO each. A poll- 
oust give I he names of their boadamen 
ir application. Application» mar be 

i in writing with any of the I" 
a the Secretary.

ROBERT MURRAY. BL He 
lelens. Feb. 3 lew. MB

,E OF BOOK DEBTS, &c

le matter of the eetste of It. R SCOTT.

order of the assignee, the book debts, 
etc., of the above estate, (amounting le 

lltflOJ will be sold by lender, end tende» 
'or will be received .by h. C. Hays, hot, 
Uodorirb. up to Saturday, the Mth day 
unary. Instant, at lo'cloikp.m. For list 
ounts and notes and for other partie', pfly to

___________ R. C. HAYS, Goderich.
GJS FUR HATCHING. ”

m prise Mack Spanish and Block Hue 
is. My long eaperience In poultry kss 
te to decide that thine breeds 
sinter and summer layers. Both tqmds 
non-sittero. No disagreeable clack! 

I around you all aummer. Black 
isb, $1 no per 13; Black Hamburghs, ffl.* 
i- A lew Hamburg ha for sale 
„„ _ R- U WALTON,

lilllps Soda Factory. WaeVet.. Ooderick 
ive orders early. Name» booked in 
ion. SDffMt

Strayed Animals.
'W STRAYED — FROM THE
remiaes of the eubeoriber. on Seturday 
mg keb. nth. a dark red now, about di 

informatioa leading to lUieoevey 
»e suitably rewaided. JAMES MILLES.

for Sale or to Let.
IR 8ALE-11 ACKEM OF OOOT)
land, one mile from WIngham market
u>w'A ?? wmTh?m.“,or U*W1W2“N

OUSE FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
—That commodious house, situated on 
^nfor Klgin *nd w»V*rk o streets, is 

1er» e. There

ma:ig£0.y
) RENT—TBAT LARGE STONE

Plct<>P Meeet, with stables. 
5S: wT*i ebed. <»al ebed, toe 

5 !5‘ tJ£?rc U hAj •« »cre of Und st- 
l5n„e*<$elieat fruit andMolRgTdHAv5*For teT1a* 

7 toltC. HAY8, Goder;ch. 203141

IRM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
years. lot (51 five, in the Maitland esc 

ion, of the Township of Ooderlcf- —■-** 
<ttor to J. 8. LIZA Itg. Stratford l*|4f j

HAU1SALE-SOOTH HAI
,North. of Town Plot. Aahfleld, 

i K^ntiuTp <?" U*.grwl road one mile | 
R«iintKm w^ovl house on the8oi the beat quality of clay loam, A 

ii?^ creek, called Silver creek, pass‘dTj'o^n'^n^^Y'S 10 ^
I January, lfigff. * MV-3m

Leqal.
LKWI8. BARRISTERS,

ioderich.
eaokr, Jk. J. A. Morton.

E. N. Law is 2907-

0 HAYES, SOLICITOR At,
OBce ooruer of Urn square r.nd Jfett 

’ * *1 ,rjoh, over Ruler's bonkfflert. 
oy to end at lowest rates of intercity

A PROUDFOOT, luR
•riî.* T1?l^r'nAttornel5 Solicitors, ete 
grich. J. T. Qarrow. W. Proud foot. Ml |

tMKRON, HOLT A CAMERON,

Goderich W. Eara. Windham. 1751

Medical.
S-OASE. M.D., CM.. M O
f2lL_2ra-lC^n’ Bu_W°n. A croud 

hotel. Ifffct offloe Vy
1831

PHYSICIAN, BOR
aW^ Oogoner Ac. Offloe and residence 
uoe Street, wooed dour week of Vk-torts 
Bt- 1751.
RS.8HANNON—------------w,. * HAMILTON

Goderich ■w-.osjra.aa a irWHOBUT, Aiveas --
«. C. 8BANXOM. J. C. BAMIL 

mu

ft

NOTES OF THE SESSION.

BelUffl ef the talaris Local Parliament.

Although the debate on the Speech
fawn the Throne, as it is called, ha* 
dragged am at Hni length, the prévalant 
oginlan fa that the current aeceion will
he a short one.

• # •
The aemion commenced by Nr. Mere

dith laying down s policy of amity and 
good-will, end then potting on hie war 
paint aad calling on hie followers to oae 
the parliamentary eoalping-lmif#, on hie 
opponents. Verily, Mr. Meredith ia 
consistent man I

* * *
The moat important event thui far was 

the attempt of Mr. Meredith, through 
his henchman, Mr. Sol. While,.of Essex, 
to again play jackal for Sir John Mac
donald—hie lord and master. Thus 
early in the aemion the Tories have an 
deavored to snatch a verdict from the 
Legislature which might be construed 
into a whitewashing of Sir John Mac
donald. It was moved as an amend
ment to the amendment by Mr. White, 
that the following be added to the speech 
from the throne :

•'And we trust that now that peace has been 
restored, the eapremary of the law vindicat
ed and maintained.and just punishment in- 
filoled an the principal participants in the 
rebsllloa. it may be found consistent with the 
public Interests to extend the merciful con
sideration of the Grown to the cases of those 
who are now unlergoing Imprison meat for 
aShnsae committed during or arising out of 
it.*

This amendment, had it passed, would 
have been looked upon as a vindication 
of Sir John’s notion in the hanging of 

s^tlel, but would have been regarded alto 
W'ocndoning the maladministration cf 
the Dominée Government in the North
west The Local Government claimed, 
that in the absence of definite informa
tion at the present time on the subject, 
it was not judicious on the part of the 
Legislature to either juatify or censure 
the Dominion Government for the hang
ing of Riel, but that the question of eie- 
cutive clemency to the half brueda, was 
one upon which they were in accord with 
the Opposition, and after Mr. White's 
amendment had been voted down, 
by a majority of 18, the proposition 
of Mr. Frazer was carried by 
a majority of 10. He strangest thing 
in this connection is that although all the 
speakers on the Opposition aide baaed 
their support on the necessity for the. 
exercise of clemency to the imprisoned 
half breeds when Mr. White's amend
ment was discussed, not one of them 
voted for executive clemency when it 
was proposed by Hon. Mr. Frazer.

* * •

trodneed » bill to confer the Ontario 
franchise upon widow* and unmarried

The Provincial Treasurer has intro 
duoed a bill to change the method of 
auditing the provincial accounts, and 
bill to amend the acte relating to the 
agricultural college. The bold Carnegie, 
from Peterboro’, will thus be afforded 
additionàl opportunities to talk igaiost 
time.

* • # *

Dr. McMeLaughlin has given notice 
of a Motion that will likely cause th 
Opposition some uneasiness. He desiiw 
to ascertain the cost to the province of 
maintaining the right to the diputed 
territory after the finding of the award 
by the arbitrators, and also the cost in 
ouch case of defending the constitutional 
rights of the province. The sum of this 
account must be very large, and the pi o 
vines will not forget that had the Oppo
sition joined loyally with the Govern 
ment, in standing op for the provincial 
rights, almost the whole of this eipeodi 
ture would have keen avoided.

Cal be rue Tewaehlp CewacIL

On Mr. White's half breed amend
ment, Messrs Balfour and Noelon, Re
formers, voted for executive clemency. 
On Hon. Mr. Frazer's amendmet t in 
favor of the release of the half bread 
prisoners, Messrs. Balfour and Neelon 
rated with the Government, but the 
Tory jackals were against the proposi
tion to a man.

* * *

The actual Reform majority in the 
House, when ail the members are pres
ent is 19.

• * ■ *

Hon. A. 8. Hsrdy, provincial secre
tary, Thursday last presented the report 
vf the inspector of prisons respecting
hooses of refuge and orphans’ homea.

* * *

Mr. Carnegie, Tory M.V. for Peter
boro', has commenced hia annual aieault 
on the agricultural farm. If Mr. Car
negie knew more about farming, he 
would aak for leas information about the 
model farm. A term at the college 
would do Mr. Carnegie a vast amount of 
good, and would save considerable to 
the country, by shortening his intermi
nable harangues in the House.

# * *

Mr. Sol. White. M.P., ia after another 
half breed named Picaud. Mr. Picaud 
has recently been appointed a sessional 
clerk. He didn’t agree with Sir John 
Macdoi.ald when Riel was hanged, at.d, 
for the matter of that, doesn’t agree with 
the Tory party yet, and for this reason 
Mr. White thinks he should be dismiss 
ed. Mr. Picaud is not in danger of be
ing dismissed so long as he attends to
hia duties properly.

* * . *
Monday last the following petitions 

were presented :—From Richard John
ston and others, praying the Legislature

The municipal council of the township 
>f Col borne met in the township bail i n 

Feb 2nd, all the members being present, 
the reeve in the chair. The minutes oi 
a»t meeting were read and confirmed. 

The audher's report on the cemetery 
books was read and accepted. Moved 
by Beck, seconded by Malloy, that the 
auditors resetve the earn of $2 respec
tively for their work. The following 
appointments were then made :

PATHMAHTBB8.
David Baer, Wm. Durst, Louis Felker 

Jacob Schwitzer, Emanuel Mitchell, Ju. 
Marquis, Jesse Snyder, J. C. LeTouzel, 
John Brine, Andrew Heddle, Samuel 
Hart, James Jenkins, Archibald Sands, 
Andrew Halliday, James Tabb, William 
Allen, Seth Fieber, Charles Walters, 
John Hugford, N. W. Nott, Robert 
Straughan, James Straughan, Andrew 
Million, W. Fagah, ir., Andrew Young, 
Alex. Bogie, Wm Symington, William 
Neavee, Thoa. Robertson, Thoe. Morrieh. 
Thomas Burns, Wm. Ferguson, Thom ■ 
Precious, Thomas Cairo!!, Isaac Coate-, 
John M. Buchanan, John Barker, Joe. 
Goldthorpe, sr., Allan Buchanan, Wm 
Jones, John Wilson, Charles McPhee 
George Glen, Thomas Campbell, James 
Clark, Jaa. O. Stewart, John Chisholm, 
John Williams, George Carry, A. W. 
Young, Charles Stewart, Kenneth Mor
tis, David Bogie, Matthew Foley, James 
Campbell, Wm. Bogie, Thomas Christi 
law, Ge.-rge Dougherty, Samuel John
ston, Robert Quaid. Jaa. Watson, John 
Walters, Wm. Treble, Ale*. Robertson, 
Jsmes Levy, Michael O’Mara, Hamilton 
McManus.

FOUHBKUriBS.
Peter Fisher, Geerge Morris, James 

Jenkins, Joseph Morris, Wm. Bogie, 
James Linklster, Win. Cunningnatne, P. 
A. Robertson, Frank McDonagh.

FEjvcEvisweea.
Joseph Goldthorpe, ar., A McNeil, 

A. Banda, Kenneth Morris, James Me 
Cracken, W. C. Potter, P. Fisher, John 
Snyder, Charles Elsley, John Shaw. 
James Tobin, John Horton, James How- 
itt, ar., Thomas Robertson, Gordon 
Young.

George Evans, on Gledhill’a recoin 
mendation, was paid 60c. for ahovelliug 
•now. An application was read to have 
lot 3 nn the Lake Road west, and lot 3 
on Lake Shore, placed in school section 
No. 0 instead of No. 6, which was 
granted. He also gave notice that he 
wished to withdraw from being a sup
porter of the R. Ç Separate school, and 
to have hia namewntered eh the assess
ment roll as a public school supporter. 
Moved by Young, s“Oonded by Giedhill, 
that J J. Fisher's appliuation to haw 
lot 6 on 1st con. placed in S 8. No. 2 
instead of No. 4 be granted Carried. 
Moved by Beck, seconded by Milloy, 
that the following applications be grant 
cd ; Hugh Cbwholm, t • have lot 10 on 
the 9th con. pltced it. S.8. No. 6 instead 
of No. 1. David Stir mg, to have lot
10 on the 10th con. placed in No 6 in
stead of Nil. 1. James O. Stewart, 
to have lob 11 on the 9th con.. and tot
11 on the 10th con placed in No. 15 io- 
et-ao of No 1 Carried. Bamoel Bisect 
applied for the usas1 bonne of 25c per 
rod for the building of a wire fence along 
hia place on the 4th con. Moved hy 
Young, seconded by Milloy, that it be 
granted. Carried. The auditors* report 
was read and adopted. Moved by Mil- 
toy, seconded hy Giedhill, that the audt- 
Inra he paid $3 each for their services. 
Carried Moved hy Beck, seconded hy 
Milloy, that the tremur-r be instructed 
to hive 300 copies of the auditor's report 
printed. Carried. Moved by Beck, 
seconded by Milloy, that the reeve dep- 
u v-reeve, clerk, Wm. Y ung, ex reeve. 
J .tin Ktrnighan, Joseph Goldthorpe, 
,r , and Joseph Hetheiington be ap
pointed a local hoard of he»* th for the 
present yenr. Moved hy MaUoy, sec
onded hy Young, that Wm. Vaaatone 
be notified to comply with the wire fence 
by-law on the division line; also George

SLAUGHTERING PRICES.

HAVING DECIDED TO DISCONTINUE THE

PORK BUSINESS
AND DEVOTE OUR ATTENTION ENTIRELY TO

GEOCEEIES,
We offer our Large Stock of CURED MEATS at the following prices *

SUGAR CURED HAMS, I la per lb.
« “ SHOULDERS, 8a “

SHORT, CLEAR SIDE MEAT, 8c. “
In taking large qu entities, a reduction will be made in the above prices.

Estate of GEO. GRANT.

GEO. H. B'lOWN,
<Succ«*»or to DR. WI iTELY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Having lately added a Fresh Stock of

Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Etc.,
to the already well-selected stock, bega to inform the citizens of Goderich that he -ie now &blc 

to supply them with PURE DRUGS and CHEMICALS at Reasonable Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR .

SLOAN’S USTDIAIST TONIC,
tA.The Greatest Blood Purifier of the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hours ;—10 to 11 a.m.; 2 to I p.m.; 8-30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Albion Block. Goderich, Feb. 4th. 1880. 203311

ATTENTION.
Special attention is called this week to the choice selection of y 

CHRISTMAS GOODS

arriving at

C. L. MCINTOSH’S
All NEW AND FRESH, comprising

Raisins, Currants, Figs, Prunes, Peels
&C., 8lo which will be sold at Close Price*. 
SVThe Fruits are VERY FINfc.-W*

tiTCall and inspect the gtock.m

o. l. McIntosh.

Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD A-GkA-IUXT.

NEW GOODS
ARRIVING, AND OLD GOODS SOLD AT COST.

Call and see our Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
-A-TSPID AT BOTTOM FRIGES.

Remember toe stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

2P- O'DLA, nxÆsŒLSLg'er-
Godertch, Feb. 4th. 188C. 3061-3m

CHEAP CLOTHING !
In thanking my friends and customers for their patronage during the two years I have been 

here. I take tnis opportunity to inform them that I have Juki Received the Most Complete 
Stock of ___

Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds,
Kto., that I ever had before. Choosing from such a Stock my friends will be able to get 

just what they wish, and at the very lowest possible prices.

Garments (Goods Purchased from me) Cut to Fit for Nothing.
READY-MADE CLOTHING ON HAND. OVERCOATS TO BE SOLD AT COST.

i r”\/| A A DH McLean’s Block. Corner of Hamilton Street 
L Li V I Vw/ r\ | \ U, and Sqmu-e, Goderich.
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*****#####*####**********#**#***

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
Will

— ‘ „„ii„„i r „„,u McCahe on the west side of »he Mailto form, new county to be called Land8»| lft )d on Moved hy Beck,

•* •* a

downe from the tow..ships of Minto,
Arthur, Mary boro. »nd West Luther in 
the county of Wellington, Wsllsce in 
the county of Perth, Howick in the 
county of Huron, the townk of Harris- 
ton and Palmerston, and the villages of 
Arthur, Clifford and Drayton in the 
county of Wellington, and the village of 
Wroxeter in the county of Huron. Also 
from the Noahousing and Nipissing rail 
way company for incorporation, with 
power either to build or to acquire a rail
way already built Alstr from the coun
ty council of Middlesex for an amend
ment to the assessment act, changing the 
time of making the assessment in town» 
and Tillages. Also from the Irondale,
Bancroft & Ottawa railway. company 
extend the time for completion, and ink 
power to extend the line to the town of 
Orillia.

— • * * * Shorts, »cwt...............
John Watera, M.PP. for North Mi<£ ...‘.'.'.V."

' dksex, ia anxious to give larger powers Wood.......................
to the ballot-box. Monday last he in- Sheeostins.!"."!"".".".

seconded by Young, that Joseph Morris 
he notified to comply with the wire 
fence hv law on the Iront of hie farm.

The Counci1 then adjourned-to meet 
again on the 26th of March.

J. H Riobsedh, Clerk.

The quality of the ice out this year ia
very good

Utilrriek Market »

lReported by Telephone from Hartov Mills.)
iloDiitioH. Feb. 11, 1885. 

.Wheat. I Falll V bush................... ffO 75 W K 77
Wheat, (red winter! V bush ... 8 75 »
Wheat, ispringl » bush ............. 0 75 8#
Wheat, (goons! # bush ............... 0 65 e
Flour, (fall! » ewU ................... .. * 16 IF
Floor, (mixed! V ewt.................... f 28 *
Floor,.(Sitong bakers, « ewt.. 2 30 0 
Flour, (patent! per. owt ... 2 00 m
uala, W bush ........... ................ 0 3D S?

to Peas. F bush ,....... ............. 6 50 »
Harley.» bpsh ............. ....... ...... 0 60 »
Potatëi 

. Hay, V ton

i busl
, (? bush ................ I... 0 30

7 00 F

0 77 
0 77 
0 01) 
2 16 
XJ» 
2 30 
2 00 
0 35 
080 
0 56 
0 ».
8Ï8

Sell the Balance of Clothing 
now in Stock at Cost.

AT COST !
LADIES’ FURS.

SOME HEAVY 
CLOTHS.

LADIES LINED KID 
GLOVES.

CHILDREN’S CAPS. 

MEN’S PLUSH CAPS

x

COLBORNE BROS.
A BIG CHANCE

STOVES.
SAUNDERS & SON

being desirous of making a change in their line of 
y loves, will dispose of their present stock at

Very Low Prices.
During this month they will give

Special Cats on All Goods !
“The Cheapest Houee Under the Sun.”

West-st., Neit Door to Post Office.

----------AT----------

ALEX. ZMZTTZISrZRO’S
DRAPERY ARD HABERDASHERY WAREHOUSE,

Among which will be found a Complete Range of Underwear,
from the smallest to the largest sizes made.

Choice Cloakings and Ulster!ngs.
Double All-Wool Shawls, Black and Colored. (NEW DESIGNAI. 

A full range of Knitted Goods in Promenade Scarfs, Nubias. Gaiters, Skirts,
Overdresses, Sleeveless Vests, and Latest Style of Black Jerseys. 

An extensive range of Fine Hosiery and Knitting Yaras from the best known maker?.

Dn ! Goods in all the New Ti s and Textures, notably

SEDAN, PALERMO AND TRICOTINE FABRICS
For Tailor-Made Suits—Plushes, Velvets, Buttons, See., to aiatch.

Bed, Crib and Cradle Blankets.
One Bale of Comforters—extra large and heavy, at economical prices 

STRICTLY ONE PRICE
and uniform courtesy to all.

ALEX. 3VCTJlSrH,0.
Goderich, Dec. 3rd. 1885. 1995.3m

GRAND XMAS DISPLAY
--------OF--------

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,
AT TUE

MEDICAL HALL !
Novelties in Plush Goods, Dressing Cases, Perfume Capes. Whisk Holders, Mirrors, Etc. 

New lines of Flower Vases and Toilet Setts-in Cracked Glass, Malachite and Opalescent 
Ware-^AU sises and very che.ap.

New designs in Cryetal Flower Stands, Ladies Hand Satchels in Velvet, Leather and Plush, 
Hand Mirrors in Great Variety. •

___An immense stock of Perfumery to choose from.
SWSpecially—Flowering Hyacinthe Bulbs, in Glasses.'®!

Pure Spices and Flavoring Essences (own make) for the festive season.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich,

W. HI. EIDLET,
Jan. 21, 1886. The People*. Store, Goderich.

tmtmmmmmtmttmtmmttmtmrorotmmtttt

NEW GROCERY.
TAI£E

"1FINE TAILORING
B. 2vÆsLcCor22Q.asC,

Haviag sow iaken'fnll charge of the Tailoring Department of Mr. ALLAN P. McLEAN ,u 
beg to advise ray numerous Customers and the general public, that I am pre 1

pared to offer big inducements in my line to Cash Customers.
Come along aad see the immense stock which must be sold at prices away down.

FINE WORSTED SUITS,............formerly $25.00 for $21.00.
FINE SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, formerly 23.00 for 20.00 
BEST CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, formerly 21.00 for 18 00 
FINE WORSTED OVERCOATS, formerly 23.00 for 18.00. 
BEST ENGLISH FANCY PANTING, formerly 7.50 for 6.00.

Trimmings, Style and Fit Guaranteed;
B. MacCORMAC

Goderich, Nov. 19th, 1886. 2022-

' Butuw. V tt........:.................   0 16* 0 16
unpacked) V doe ............ 0 16 0 17

Cheese, .............................    0 10 @ 0 12
00 70 <» 06 70 
00 60 “ 00 60 

5 ft© “ 6 56 
3 00 “ 3 26 
5 50 “ 6 50 
0 40 " 50

Wishes to announce to the Public that he has opened out a new Grocery Store in

ORABB’S BLOCK,
-Where he will be pleased to meet that portion of the Public who wish to get New Gootis at

Cheap Prices.
TI3ST”WAH,B

At Lowest Rates will also, be sold on the premises, 

gar A Special Counter for Small Wares-has also been introduffd

«^Highest Price Paid for Butter and Kgtfs.
A call respectfully solicited JAMES LUBY^

Crabb’g Block, East side Court HcV.si; Ptrr. ï'-
Goderick, Nov. 5th. 1865 t020-3m

J. C DETLOR & Co.
* ' WILL OFFER FOR 30 DAS S

SPECIAL BARGAINS
• ------- IN--------

3Dress G-ocdc, 
T^eccLs,

2v£a,zi.t!3-e Clotli.s,
asixd,

Cl0tZb.i3n.gr.
CALL A 1ST ID SEE) THEM.

<>#iderxch Nçv M)th lc\-
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Any man, woman or child is in n dan
gerous c- ndition when n»glticiiig a con
stipated state of the buwt-lt There ca 
be no perfect health without a re u ar 
action of this function. Burdock B • o > 
jBitt»rs cure constipa'i«m bv impai ti’>u a 
healthy tone to all the secretions. 2

Pat Dsuan’s Wild Shriek.

At a recent banquet, Pat D .nan, iti 
his great speech said : “Earth* two 
greatest oceans, three tfousaiid miles 
apart, shall r«»ll up in thundering ma 
torio their echo of the high and glad re 
frain ; the vastest gulfs and grauder-t 
lakes in a*l creation slo.ll join the chant ; 
river after river, high rolling fl.mct, mIm I 
conspire to swell the giant f>æ*n ; Su
per tor’s waves, old Missi-tippi’* torreu.’a 
Niagara’s misty thunders sh ill n»ar it. 
far and wide ; the hurricane, crashing 
through ten thousand mountain gorges, 
from the Alleghenies to the-C irdil'eras, 
from the Adinmdacks to the Sit-rras 
shall chime it ; the ragim: hiizzanls, 
hurling six-inch hailstones «m *»• - 
bounded and Ix rizon fc ced Nnhias n 
plains, shall whistle and rattle it ; the 
catamount shall shriek it, the i r. lie 
wolf shall howl it, the lone owlet In». | 
it, and the grizzly hear shall growl i» ; 
and the burden <.f it all shall he : ** Am 
erica fer Americans Î One country, mm 
Mag, xwei lager—from Greenland a iev 
mountains to Darien's golden strand* ! 
K Plurihus V num ! Erin Go Brojh ! 
Now, henceforth and foreverm «re, 
world without end amen, a-women !'.

The Ri^r>t Lie of the Year.

‘‘The Dominion bill provided that, a 
man miM vote where he lived ; on the 
f tiler iiaiul, if a man owned property m 
the country and lived in the town, or vice 
versaF Mr. Mow tt a hill won d./t let him 
vote at all.”—[C. J Rykert at Dunn-, 
ville.

IMPORTANT
TV own Util OF fIToOK.

T# ik# Medical Preleeasew, as( <

o AmmoniaGiles in ax*
l(. in.»ve* ail IJ 
S m.Hf .VIVII II. 11(8.

Sprung Knees. 

Q4.ur,

•Iren a imcness in Cattle.

Founder. Weak Limbs.
Spavin. Kingbon.-.

a'iiidgailb.

No • table *houl<| be without it. «tsilmad. 
irti . n< amt • xiirvMB companies <m use U.lvs 
ij uimviii. and in I tie gieat raoi ig Mabl-ta of 

. II duimit and Li.rillard it has achieved wond
er». me i rial w h convince.

vVrite it. it UiLKS. Hi'x 3i*3, N. Y. P. U. 
who wul, * i Imui vi.arge, give advice ou .ill - 
d iaeates and 1I-.0 »n tnc management of cattle. 1 
Sold by all druggist's ai 50c. a.nl #1.00 buttle j 
and o. «111 tns i 4 i 0 in wni-.h (live it grea' | 
«.tv ng. The Liniment in while wrappers is ' 
*W family use ; that in yellow for cattle.
<.llm I Mtlfir Ammonia Horne auil «'utile 

Powders.
(J. ed by ill the leading horsemen on Jerome 

Park. Fh viw.iod. Brighton Beach. Sheeyishead 
Bay and Bull’s ilead. Never distapoini. are 
I’oiiic. Xlieru ive and Diuretic I> 11 ru 
A iinns Cures Indigestion, Colic. Bote, Sore 
Vhvn 41. /‘.iiarrh. founder, i’ink-eyc and 
K leumatisin. The do e is small and ihe power 
is great. I’ne Powder are tisansirrd mriI 
r me eater* «'ailing 10 obtain at'nre Monet 
It.*, n oiled.

Said by K. JOKD.YN, druggist, «iodorich.
Hut 2012-ly

.4 Seasonable Item.
During the breaking up of winter, 

when the air is chilly and the weather 
damp, such complaints as rheum itism. 
neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat, croup, 
uu ouuet paiiitul effects of sudden cold, 

are prevalent. It is then that Hag- 
yard's Yel ow Oil is found truly valu* 
able as a household remedy. 2.

Don't be Deceived.
Beware of any druggi.st who will tr) 

t> induce you to take anything in p'a^e 
of McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. 
It is a marvel of healing fur S-tch, Cuts, 
Barns, etc. No family should Iw with
out it. It has n*i equal. Gqt McGreg 
or & Parke's, and have no other. Only 
-5c. per box at George Rhynas’ drug 
store. lin

ISSS.
QODERICH

WOOLEN
JNÆXXjLS.

I'o the IViH.l (Jnrwere of the Surrieindinçi 
Country :

We wi. i lu «ay that we are prepared lo take 
your Wool in exchange for Uo jd». or work t 
• or > ou iaifj any of iho following article., v -.
Blankets - White, Ofey or Horae. 
Shirtings —Grey or Check.
Clot .m Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels - White, Grey, Colored.

(J nion, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yam — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work camnot be snr-

Ïiassed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
t the day it ia brought in, if required.
Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 

on ihe Cap. coarse or fins, haru or soit twiat, 
as required.

We are in a position to do oil kinds of eus 
tom work, usually done in a »u«l ed custom 
mill, and wo will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than auy in our 
surroundings.

A call res pact/ally solicited.

E. McCANN,
Bast Bod Woolen Mills,

G niorich. May 18th. 1885.

FALL AND WINTER

Ph'-ephatine, or Nerve kooa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 

■1. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
>"ua Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Médecine, 
ut a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N irooties, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly 1 he Phosphatie and Qartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. W OO per bottle. Jcvvnt d 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Trout ffjreet East Toronto

CHAPTER II.
“Malden, Mas#., Feb. 1. 1880. Gentlemen—
I s allured with attacks of sick headache.” 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
«eiiuf or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My husband ”7as an invalid for twenty 

year* with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi-

. istis—
Incurable Î

Seven h.*tlee of your bitters cured 
'•ini. and.I krn>w of the 

‘Lives of eigl t persons'
In my neighborhood that have been 

'iwd by y ur bitters.
And many mote are using them with 

«.Treat benefit.
They almost 

Do miracles !’
1 no Mrs. E. D. Slack.

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
inmials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Boren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of nil those distress
ing pain». Your Diug^ost can tell v* u 

!* *nou. it. .*.0 d by .1 V.T;îvou ioaerich 
2m

New Life for i’oorlson* UcaU. nnI t»y 01-
t '-■» -V "J L.f ./ .r : J.« I ..11C. a.

I lie *reit ' It *n ati r»vjv;..rat<. is the 
only specilic for impotency, nervous de- 
oility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the *st functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per Ihix, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all droggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F I. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgjnt lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Guo. it ay nas, suie agent for Gode
rich 3m :

HTZTGKE3: DTTHSrXjOZP:
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

Fall and Winter stock of Tweeds, etc., now fully assorted. Ê3TA CAUL SOLICITED."!»

FLea,d.y-Ivra.d.e Clothing <Sb Overcoats.
A Splendid Assortment, Cheap.

X^*Tieinember the Place—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal."®!
Goderich. Oct. 1st, 1885

Jrt£

J.V,

\.rl£,

JR REUEVE
crrtitESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERINO

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

HE ST OK ACH, 
DR HESS

OF THE SKIM,
-y spp' of die tase art sin

id I
U-fWli.1-8 OR BLOOD,

unf from
.0-red t /_!, K:D <EY8,_ tiTOMAUH,

Cheap Hardware

RiLDL'nri & Cf.. Propri?S5t-vo

THE Ktf » ’ HdJiLI K

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER

Best Hot Cat Iron Nails for $2.55 per 100 lbs
CASH.

Best Barb Wire 6^c. lb.
CASH.

n t
r*vi \\ Ire stood a tost last spring of 1616 lbs. strain. In tho Northern R, IL Car biiopj,Toronto 

BKATING ALL OOMPETITORB.
I have imported a larx-1 shipment of GLASS from Germany, vwry floe quality, and having 

: :n ported direct, I can sell 10 per cent, cheaper than ever sold here before.

All my SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE ia sold on the same cheap bruü u

FAINTS and OILS sold nowhere so cheap as I am selling them.

Get your BUILDING HARDWARE from me and save money

R. W. MCKENZIE
G«'d«-r:ch, Oct. 8tn, 1885.

"Unlocks n’ltha clocirff eve- ioa <rl ths 
Bowels, Kldnejm and Li - S’., carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, nil the impuritica end loci 
humors of tho secruttons; at the seme 
tine Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Ttiliouaceee, Dys
pepsia, Headacho-a, Di izineee, 
Heartburn, Conutipatkm, Dryness 
of tho Skin. Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bhenm, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart- Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of fiUiifiOCK 
BLOOD BITTEHa
T. UUHJU * COt, fropMsa. TonuUb

Tfi!

BOOTS&SHOES
ID0TxrrxI23.gr dz, "TTTo cLd-u/p
t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Sior 

■ti the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased % large and 
.ell assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determina,, 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES. SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OE MC'ITO
j^-I’lease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere 
jar-Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
.^•Custom work will receive our special attention.
er-Nonc but the best of material used and first-class workmen empieyed. 
_e»-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

im. DOWNING & WEDDUP

LIVER
CURE

HAVC you
Bilioa(Aver Com 

[loihdice, "H
be found a sur

aeweoY
Étktùeu #f De. Ckàe*s Liver Cure i» 

■HOW, combined with nuuv
bSB

Peri* D0m
BUxxt 
9*rr Wf

mmd ckiU wfo if tt*mi**w*A A«Wr C*m 
flamt to QfU fxxxlUnt rtmtdy.

Bnn—Wrat fimafiwvtex
Wrapped around ewsi.bottloof Dr. Châsse LiWrCas

Keep Your Feet Dry!
Y eu can de this at a very trifling eo# by buying your VX9

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNING,
' CxaToTo’s Biotic.

“I rake only one BngUsh weekly paper. Tbu

.boald mise moet. —Frem a Irlter flf 
flunk'*, author of 
Day»"

______ _ —leh I
-on. o. letter by TKfma* 
‘Tom Browefo School

I have now on hand Ihe largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and comprises every lire «s 
«ally found in a first-class shoe store, from the finest kid. through all the intermediate grade 
to the heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1.00 to $5.00, 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Boys do., $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

I can and will suit you. both In goods and prices.

ZB. 3D O W3STI1T&,
Crabb's Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B.—To the trade ; Leather and findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

Be Wtà:
» CMMDIM JOURNAL OF POLITICS, SOCIETY 

«0 UTEMime. »

Published Every Tbursdiy, 'at 18.00
per annum.

Independent la Pojllics. THE ap
peals by a comprehensive Table of ®J“*eJl|* 
lo the different tastes which exist within the 
elf Je of a cultured’ home. '

An average of fifteen short. 
i. ft ven In each number uponOANAUIAri, 
AMERICAN, aud BNULIdH POLITICS and
'''/m'ngsMhè6 regular Contributors Is Pwo- 
r»WR GCIUIWIN Phith ; sndad»Un*uisbed 
nuMic man in Iaindon has kindly undertaken 
to supply regularly an English Letter.
«nd IVi-b ngton Letters will appear at rsgu- 
lar intervals. ' . ,

In addition there are special p0®?1®”™®"* 
from some of the ablest writers in the Domin
ion and the United Stales.

THE WEEK
haa now entered epee Its third year with 
moat encouraging pro-pects, and with many 
new features.---------

r. BLtntrrV bomnm*.
IFsrdee M., Teveele,

Sample copia free onappUcatüm.
THE WEEK Is one of ths must Influential 

journals in Canada. - Truth, Ixmdou, Bag.

EASE AND SECURITY

This cut represents the doable truss without the belt. Note the position of the ^shaped 
spring situated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT buL taay INWARD and UPWARD 

_pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
SOLE AGENT, GOEERICHT

February 5th. 1885 1961-

CHICAGO HOUSE.
IvCISS TT7-TT .TTT-KTSO-KT

Begs to announce that she has in stock in large c n varied profusion.

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
and »2>e would respectfully invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House.
God rich. Oet. 2nd. 1881.

WEST STREET. GODERICH

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
It will pay you to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, as I have now as complet 

an assortment as there is in the county.
* of advertising a cheap specialty, but will sell you a gen 

natity------—J‘
I do not adopt any quack scheme___________  _ _

eral outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quality considered).
In the Undertaking 1 have stock suited for the poor as well as rich. 
I have also.added the process of Embalming, so that partie*ha\ 

friends to a distance can do po at reasonable coet.
ing to send bodies of

i X*Ûti*taÉg over *» eeeM reetpw

m Cujgf g tethani Cum, a «fis and p«iiiw

TVTCMWllMfVMilMaPlItt. vycti pwhoa
lOkOBJ^UOIAUJ»^

T;^JAMESWIILSON
C3-0 DERIOH. 

vut, nod, INi. »:<• 2j

DANIEL G-ORDON,
West street, Goderich, between the Post Office and Bank of Montreal. 

S« pt. 24th, 1885. 9014-3m

C. H. GIKVIN,
AGENT FOR

Genuine New York Singer Sewirg Macbines.
Manufacturer of the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
XJTMachiue Oiia and Needle, always on hand at reasonable prices.

.A. O-Ô.X.X- SOLICITED.

39-tf
O. 3EÎ. ŒIELV'IlSr,

Hamilton street, a few doors below the Col borne IToteL

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street^Qoderich

9

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed room, Dining Room and Parlor 'Furniture, sorb as I 
blea, Uhairs (hair, sane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-stead», Mattresses, Wash stand 
Lounge», Sofas, What-Nots. Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete aasoitmeot of Coffin9 and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hi 
at reasonable rate ,

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Nowia the time.ityeu wish oaeor two nice roemi at home, to eee Butler com oner ■

He hoe over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautlfu eoler» and at pricesleei than very ouch Inferior rood». C»1 and ice hem. fru* 

are the bo»t value In tows, and must beeoid •

Tie latest Spriag Bazaar Patterns S Fashions,

1880.

Harper’s Weekly.
IljlL»T7STXl^h.TBlD -

Hamper's Wkeklÿ hae now, for more thaa 
twenty years, maintained its position as the 
leading illustrates /eekiy newspaper In Am
erica. W ith a constant Increase ofllterary 
and artistic rcsourcea. it la ableoffer for the 
ensuing year attractions unequalled IV any, 
previous volume, embracing two capital illua- 
trated serial stories, one by Mr. Thos. Harpy, 
among the fort moat of living writers of no
tion. and the other by Mr. H alter Bebawt, 
one of the moNt rapidly rising of Engllah 
novelists; graphic illustrations of unusual 
interest to readers in all sautions of the coun- 
t.v ; entertaining short s ories. mostly illus
trated. b* the best writers, and Important 
papers by high authorities on the chief topics 
of the day.

K 
cal 
fam
able r**afcurev in ciiasr inici «. »».-»«-■-
tiona, should subscribe to Harpers weekly.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Years

UARPKRS WEEKLY ,....................U <*
HARPERS MAGAZISE....................... * JJ
HARPERS RaZAR................. ................
HARP ERR YOUNG PEOPLE ........ f 0$
HARPERS ERAS KLIN SQUARE

LIBRARY, One Year (tt number»). .10 09
Postage Free to all eubecribera in the Unit

ed States or Onnada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, ft will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of IlARrrR’n WEKJCLT, for 
three years bock, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mai. pod age paid, or by expreofo 
free of expense (provided the freight does net 
exceed one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per 
volume. , , .

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sect by snail, postpaid, on 
receipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should bo made by Post OmOO 
Money Order or Diaft, to avoid chanc' 
low*.

Neyrnpaprrn art. tint to copy thin anon 
ment ic it ho the express order of Uajti* 
Brothers.

Address
HA B PER «C- BROTHERS New

1888.

Harper’s Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED.

The December Number wUl begin the 
Seventy-second Voftime of Harpbr’iI Maoa- 
xi NE. Miss Woolhon h novel. “Kast AngeJV 
and Mr. HowaiuJi'a “Indian bummer"- hold 
ing the foremost place in current serial flotioi 
-will run through several numbers, and wil 

be followed by serial stories from K. 12 
Blackmokk and Mrs. D. M. Craie. A ne 
editorial department, discussing topics sug 
gested by tne current literature of Amorict 
and Europe, will be contributed by W. I) 
Howkllh, beginning with tho January nun 
her. The great literary event of the year wil 

Miration of aseibe the pub fc series of papers—taking
the shape of a story, aud depicting character
istic features of American society as seen at 
our leading pleasure resorts written by 
Charles Dudley Warner, and illustrated 
by C. 8. Reinhart. The Magazine will give 
cspcvlal attention to American subjects, 
treated b> the .best American writers, and 
illustrated by leading American artist*.

HARPER S PERIODICALS.
frr Wear i

HARPER'S MAGAZINE..............................#/. M
HARPERS WEEKLY.................................... 1 W
Warpers razar.......................................t or
HARPERS YOU NO PEOPLE............ V Iff
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIHRARY, One Year (it lumber*), to Oh 
Pontaoe Free to <t!7 auhterCbcr* lu the Unit

ed State* or CanaJm

The volume» of tiie Mioanw* begin wil* 
thn Numbvra for June and December of a irk 
yrar. When no tinte B ape>;lfled. it wil: t« 
underwood that the aukwriber wi.be» to 
berio with the current Humber.

Bound Volume» of HaM'Kit'HMxOXMUB. far 
three year» buck, la nrat cloth bindinc, wlW 
be eent by mail, pout paid, oa receipt of H M 
per volume. Cloth Caaea, for binding, iff 
cent» each—by mail, poetpald.

Index to Huu'Xtt'gMwiuxi. Alphabetical 
Analytical, and ClasaUted, for Volume» I to 
tfi, inclusive, from June, 185», to Juae. UHL 
one vol.. Svo.. Cloth. $4 06.

Remlttaocea ahoultf be made bv PoitOOlw 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid ebanoe of 
loss

Kevopapcr* art not to copy thi* adnertito- 
mmtt without the exprt** enter of Huu’iut * 
Brothers-

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS, New Ye*.

1886.

AT BUTLER’S

** ILLUSTMTED WEEfflT.

Tho position of Hum's Yotmo Pi 
M the leading weekly periodical for j 
reader» la well estabfiahed. The pubf 
•pare no pains to provide the beet and 
attractive feaduig and UioKrattona 

«torlee have etreeitdra

who», n»mb« rive the beat aethinmco i 
purecy and value. HTutrated paper» e 
letlo «port», rames, and pastime, give I 
formation on these subjects. There la 
lag cheap about it but i

An epitome of everything that is attrar 
toddeeirable in juvenile literature.-Bo

A woÿtly feast of good thing» to the 
hod rtrta in every family which it visi Brooklyn Union.

It b wonderful In lb wealth of picture' 
formation, and interest.-CArbtlow Advo

TXRZC8 -
Postqt Prepaid. 42.00 Per Tei

VU. VII commente$ Korn. S, 1881
&HOLE NtmuHHB, jüvë Cents each.

«^'gSSÏÈÂ'S.TASSi?
U&ItVSZ 1 SHOT HERB,
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A RAILWAY MONOPOLY.
iCHMMkt Uu4a Partie Ball-

war.

NO SALT FOR WINGHAM.
Tit Tewi Will Sit Aleedoo Eepr. Eew

ever.

A» to the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
the questioo la au vest a d au encumber
ed with detaila that J despair in.thie 
rapid reriew of *irin* you even a biid’s- 
eye glimpse »f iu later history. In 78 
both parties were aqrwi that the oouu 
try should not be further used for its 
euna.ruction, nut leading. Tories thought 
Mr. Mack mate bad gone too fast : they 
were alarmed because up to 77 $0,260,- 
000 bad been spent, and they condemn
ed aa premature the work bet w. en Port 
Arthur and Winnipeg. In '81 they pro
posed that we «hou d arrange for a com- 

1 pany to construct part and own the 
whole road at a coat to the public of 
about $60,000,000 in caah, and 25,000,- 
000 acres ; and that we should give the 
company vast privilege* and moni poliea.
They rejected better term*. But they 
pretended that their bargain would i.. 
solve no burden oo the people, aa it 
would be settled out of the sales of the 
public ■and*. They justified the enor
mous price because of the expected lose 
in operating in the early years, and lhey 
declared that the terms were liberal be
cause they were filial, and that the con
tractors could and would do thn work 
without further calls on aa. They ha»e 
allowed the omupany to enlarge enorm 
ously the sphere of its operations beyond 
the contract line ; to apply its credit and 
devote its energies Isrgely to these eper- 
ations, and to expend on lliem out of 
the company’s resources tv tbw elbse of 
1884 over $18,000.000. They have 
allowed the company up to the same date 
to pay or set aside for dividends nearly 
$30,000,000. They allowed it to adopt 
in its stock operations the. water system, Thecrmm 
so that for $25,000,(KX) etufck the origi 
nal proprietors paid only $10,000 000, 
and for the whole $65 0 0,000 the com- 
pany received only $29,60",000. They 
have sines lentthe company $30,000,000, 
and have spent or pledged in connection 
with the extended schemes nearly $14,- 
800,000 more. Taking no account of the 
$11,000 000 received by the company 
from the land grant or of the temporary 
loan of last session, the public expendi
ture in gifts and loans of cash is thus 
$104,000,000, or nearly $500,000 fui 
each electoral district, or $120 for each 
head of a family in Canada. Of thia sum 
$20,000,000 ha* bee* paid net of duties 
ousting the consumers $38,000,000, and 
for the rest wo borrowuind pay integpst, 
less of course the company's repayments 
on their loads ,

To persuade us on they told us in '83 
that between that year and '91 we would 
receive from North we-t lands "$58,500,- 
000 in cash. Had they divided that 
eum by ten they would have been nearer 
the 'mark I Since then they have im
paired the security sail lowered tlio in. 
terest for the loan. And all this has 
happened while the cost of the work to 
be done by the company under contract 
cannot tie more, and ought to be leas, 
than $58,000,000. They hastened be
yond all reason and prudence the com
pletion of the road, at enormous added 
cost, and in advanee of any tangible ne- 
cesaity, or any early prospect of local 
traffic over the larger part of its mileage.

They have thus impaired the imme 
diate prospecta of the enterprise, and at 
the same time charged upon the trafic 
of the North west on necessary burdens, 
while for that country the vital quastiob 
is cheap rates of railway To preserve 
the company’s monopoly, they have dis
allowed local railway legislation in Man- 
toba, in defiance of the rights and to I lie 
detriment of the interests of the Pro
vince, and we do not yet see the .end.—
| Hon. E. Blake at London.

A largo and influential meeting of the 
ratepayers of this town was held in the 
town hall last Friday evening, ét the call 
of the Mayor, to consider matters per
taining to the salt interests. Mayor 
Neelands, in opening the meeting, ex 
plained what had been done at the salt 
well. He was sorry to state that after a 
thorough test had been made it was evi
dent that salt had not been found in 
paying quantities, and his object in call
ing the meeting was to get the views of 
the ratepayers as to what was best to be 
done under the circumstances. Speech
es were delivered by Messrs. Willson 
Clegg, Macdonald. Hanna, McKay, El
liott, Morton, Meyer, Yuuhill, Mcfndoo, 
McKenzie, Gregory, Davis and others, 
and the universal opinion expressed was' 
that the present well should in the mean
time be abandoned, that steps be imme
diately taken to sink another one further 
south, and that the C. P. R authorities 
ihould be interviewed with a view to 
getting a further expression from them 
regarding the extension of the road to 
Wiughani. A resolution was unanimous
ly passed, asking the council to set to 
work at once .to sink another well, and 
to submit another by-law to the ratepay
ers making the necessary grant fur this 
purpose. The meeting was a thoroughly 
representative one, and the instructions 
given there will be promptly carried out. 
On Monday afternoon a meeting of the 
railway committee was held, when a de
putation compose^ of Mayor Neelands, 
Reeve Clegg, H. W C. Meyer, W W. 
Inglis, Dr. Macdonald and Dr. Tamlyn 
was appointed to proceed to Toronto to 
interview Mr. Van Horne, of the C.P.R 

ten will meet Mr. Van Borne 
this morning. A meeting of the salt 
well committee was held on Tuesday 
morning, when it was decided to abandon 
the present well The pump and inside 
string of casing have been drawn out, 
leaving about 60 feet of six-inch casing 
still in the well, which was, along with 
the 1650 feet of hole, turned over to Mr. 
Brennan, who accepted them as payment 
in full for the use of his lot. The com
mittee has" also been at work trying to 
ascertain the most desirable site for the 
new well, and the probability is that it 
will be sunk on the 12th coo.. East 
WawsLosh, about 2, miles south of the 
old well, on the farm of Mr. Cochrane, 
from whence the brine will be conducted 
into the town by pipe line. The com
mittee has been promised the right of 
way by the farmers along the route to lay 
the pipes through their property.- 
[Times.
•A deputation from Wingham inter

viewed General Manager Van Hofne, of 
the C. P. R, in Toronto, Friday after
noon, and laid before him a project for 
the extension of the Owen Sound branch 
four and a half miles to Wingham. Mr. 
Van Horne expressed a favorable opin
ion, and said he would, give the matter 
early consideration. '

SHORTHAND BOOKS
FOR SALE.

Every Boy and Girl should Learn
HZ-AJSTID.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC ALPHABET.
EXPLODKNTB.

CONSONANTS.
CONTINUANTS.
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A Wise twelve.
In selecting a remedy for oonghs and 

colds the wise choice is to take one that 
loosens the tough mucous clinging to tne 
air passages. Such a remedy is Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, which promptly 
breaks up hard eolde and their trouble 
some effects. 2.
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Papers, Aid ; iAne*, <IV "H Pit* 
MEMBERSHIP riUKhi. ONLY »l.e# 

granting free u>v uf L.brttV) and Readily
.U'llll. '

Application fui mtiiiibcrbhip i*« t«ived b* 
Librarian, in rollin'
J. 11. v'OLBUKNK. ALEX. ..lOlirON,

Prvstdem. «ieurelarv
Goderich. March iXth. IhK . I***

C7a. NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT

il social:.
NEW AND FRESH

-----------FOR-----------

The Teacher, 20c.
ADDRESS

ALL OTHER BOOKS IN PROPORTION.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
• GODERICH, ONT.

Bids'! Want HI. bhx ralnled.

A living «avalise.
Question—“Is this life worth living !” 

Answer — “It all depends upon ike 
liver V If torpid or inactive it causes a 
dull, tough, languid feeling. Dr. Chaim's 
Liver Cure gives health and buoyancy. 
Bold by Jaa. Wilson, sole agent,

•Ease Timber Llratl».

Mr. M. C. Cameron’s rayof the 
t#xy in which the Ottawa government 
has purchased support by giving timber 
limits to their friend* has caused cun 
gternatioo In the Tory ranks and they 
retort by saying that Mr. Mackenzie also 
leased timber limita There is however 
an essential difference in the cases. 
Mr. Maokenee disposed of limits to 
practical lumbermen, and never granted 
them for speculative purposes to lawyers, 
doctors, and others who turned around 
and sold them at a large ad vauce which 
the country should have had the benefit 
of. It was also provided by Mr. Mac 
ltenr.ie that if the limits should prove to 
be within the boundary of Ontario the 
government would nut be held liable to 
the leasee for his continued enjoyment. 
These arrangements were made pending 
the settlement of the boundary dispute, 
with the consent ol the province, and 
w»a understood that if the limits were 
Sound to be in Ontario, the government 
of the Dominion should hand over to 
the province the moneys received. The 
limits were leased in the interests of the 
settlement of Manitobs, in order that 
those who had erected mills might bo 

- able to supply the settlers will lumber. 
Sir John’c policy is hot in»the interests 
t>| Qdlario, nor of the Dominion either.

terpckviUe Recorder.

There are two brothers who live in 
Atlanta whose residences are opposite 
one another on the same street. One 
decided a day or two ago to have his 
house painted, and closed a contract 
with a painter .who was to do the work 
last Saturday, and as he was anxious to 
bo paid fur the job that night the gentle
man agreed to accommodate him.

The painter with a large force went to 
work with zeal, and shortly after noon 
notified the gentleman at hit place of 
husinessAbal the work was done. He was 
promptly paid, and the gentleman soon 

nt out to see his newly-decorated 
bouse. Imagine his consternation on 
arriving or. tile ground to find hie house 
untouched, while that of his brother, 
just across the way, shone like a new 
circus-poster, with its gorgeous trim
mings and fringes. The painter had 
mistaken the house.

The lucky brother now refuses to pay, 
as hê~drd not want his bouse painted 

anyway,” the unlucky brother in on the 
war path, and the painter has gone to 
the tropics to pass the severe months ot 
the winter,--[Atlanta Constitution.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
ZFLvm.ciraa.ri Bros., ^Proprietors.-

C OK TRACTS TAKER FOR STEAM ENGINES. FL0UM8G MILLS. AK0 OTHER MACHIKERY «RATED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System,
Horse Powers, Grain Crashers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made tp Order.
J. B. Rcxcuiax. '. R. W. Rcscmc.'

Goderich, Nov. 20.1884 INfl-ly

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS,
GODERICH.

ALES:.
MANUFACTURER OF

A LARGE STOCK OF

CUTTERS
ON THE WAY

Works—Opposite Oolborne Hotel.

A Reward-Oi one dozen “Teabkh 
ry” to auy «no sending the beat four litm- 
rhyme on ‘ j baberry, ’ the remarkable 
little gem for thp Teeth fcnd Est'.,. Ask 
your druggest or address

Salt gleam Cored.
Are you troubled who Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo Rhynes’ Drug 
Store and get a packige of McGregor A 
Parke’s Caiiiolio Cerate. Prioe 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

A CHOICE STOCK OF

I
U« Dyspepsia.

ybis prevalent malady'is the parcrit 6f 
most of our bodily ills. One of the heat 
remedies known far Dyspepsia is Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters, it having sufred the 
wore chrome form, after all else had 
Tailed. 2

------- ».-------------- .
McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic Cerate

Ï invaluable for Wounds, Sores/ Salt 
beam, Cuts, Heims, Scalds and Festejn, 
a healing and purifying dressing. Bo 

gw Hot be-imposed on with <>th* ujelasn 
preparations, recommended fn be good.

I .Gee only McGregor & Parke’s Carbolic 
1 ‘derate Sold by Geo. Rhynas. lm’

: > HeautorAe. '
If ÿon suffer from HeAdacbe you may* 

be sure that your Stomach, Liver jor1 
Çlood if at fault, fnd perhaps all thrfiot 
are combined iu bad action If go, two 
West remedy is Burdock Blood Bitters, 
wyich cures Headache by regulating the 
organic action generally. 2

Rev. J. <1. Pallia, Dutton, certifies 
“For some yesra'my wife has been trou
bled with Dyspepsia, awl has tried one 
thiiij, after another recommended with 
but little ot no effect till advised to give 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure a4rial. Since 
taking the first bottle I huve uotic^d a 
decided improvement, and can aiitfi con- [IppcC /artrlry
fiderrie recoin mend it to be one of, if not woo Vdvt/krw,
the best medicine extant for Dyspepsia 
This invaluable iiiedieine for Ltvpr Com
plaint. liiiiigesiiun. Kidney Complaint, 
is purely vegetable, bold at G RJiynss 
drug store. Trial buttles given free, lm

02Zl<3l Q-rocerles-
8PECIAL LINKS IN

Shirtings,

72 000 COPIES PER WEEK
Sworn circulation Daily and Weekly 

Free Press.

Best Family Newspaper in Canada
KtiTABUBHKD Il YKAK8.

LtrgrKl Klthl-Pagr Mriropolltnw Weekly 
PublUbrd Iu tier llomlulon.

king OF WEEKLIES !
THE

Free Press
LONDON, ONT.

The Agricultural Department is a noted fea
ture ui the “Free Press” being always 

up to the times, and conducted 
by person» practically 

«killed in Farm 
Work.

C/9 - By Telegraph, Telephone, Mail H p 
36 H and Correspondence up the up 

hour of publication. 4 —4
bj Kperlnl Marhrl Ixpnrtmrnl. *4 m 

flj Aerlrullaral Drnarlmral. Q ^ 
s, Capital alary always Hunnliic.p m 
Hi lagrnlons Puzzle Column, u £ 
Hj UantorouH Heading. P C/>

JUST THE THING FOR THE FAMILY !
Every member ef the household eagerly looks 

for it each week.

lie is showing a splendid assortment of

Come in and look, if you don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderich 

Des. 4th, 18*4. _____ _____________ ______

GODERICH

PLAN I Nlj MILL
KSIABLISIIED 1856.

Bnehaflan,Lawson! Mmi)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS TN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material ot every description 

SCHOOL FORMÏtUrTl SPECIALTY.
j&TA Order promptly-attended to. 

Goderich Aug. 2,1688. My

LARGE PAPER!
•In clubs of four and upwards, 75c. each.

BALANCE OF 1885 FREE !
More money can be mad* by agents in can

vassing lor the “Free Press’* than at any otn-
$12,000 IN PREMIUMS

tluceinenta ever ««fl'cicd in V-unada lo par

u'iTiVib? GIVEN AWAY TO A6EKTS
f,!r the Wcekb Free. I’ress. Send for n copy 
of onr Premium List, and sec t he inducements 
we are offering. Sample copy free on appli

FREE "nESS FRIKTIKG CO.,
Londox, Canada.

GET THE BEST!
the western

ADVERTISER
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Published alternately in eight and twelve 
page form, and beaut ifullv pr ntul by 

one of the best xvcb-feediiig 
presses in America.

BALANCE OF 1SS5 FREE.
It is an undisputed fact that tlir regular cir 

culativn of Tub Wkstrux Ai>vi:kti.«4kr is 
the largest in Ontario, with only two Toronto 
exceptions, being over 25,000.

LARGEST $1 PAPER.
In clubs of four and upwards 75c. each.

POPULAR DKPARTMKNTS 
hf interest to every member of the family 
Note a few : -First class Agricultural Depart- 
meut; Special Market Depar merit ; Secular 
and Sacred Music ; Interesting Stories 
*sadies’ and Youths* Departments ; Curious 
and Useful Department; Legal Department; 
Talmaok's Sermons; and All the News by 
telegraph, mail and correspondence.

■VKDKEDÜ «F TAMUKLE PRI.MII1H 
F.,r workers, and Onk Hitnorki» Special 
Prizes for the moat successful agent. Agent's 
Package, and sample copies on application. 
The roost liberal inducements ever offered in 
Caeada to club-getters. Address

ADVERTISER PRINTING CO..
Lon don. Canada.

in

187d. GRIP! 18SG.
CANADA’S COMIC JOURNAL !

Thirteenth tear of Publication.

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.

QUEEN CITY OIL WORKS
AGAIN VICTORIOUS ! HIGHEST HONORS AND •

. GOLD MEDAL FOR
PEERLESS OIL

At Toronto. Every Barrel Guaranteed. This Oil was used 
on all the Machinery during the Exhibition. It has been 
awarded SIX GOLD MEDALS during the last three years. 

See that you get PEERLESS. It is only made by
SAMUEL ROGERS dUX)., TORONTO.

Toronto, Nov. !9th, 1886. « 2023-ljr

H AVING SKoORED THK
Agency of Canada’s Celebrat

ed High Claw» PUnoforteV, Manufac
tured by tl«•**!••; h$hon * Bitch, of 
Toronto, I am prepared to sell the 
same at Moderate Prices and on easy 
terms of payment.

Having a thorough knowledge of the 
manufacture of Pianos, and what kind 
of material and felt# are required to 
make a finet-tdaae instrument, intend 
iug purchasers will find it to their ad 
vantage to consult mo before purchas
ing.

Toning and Sepalrlog a Specialty 

K3TAll work warranted first-class. 
Order# left at the Rook Store# of Mr*. 

Cook or Mr. Imrie promptly attended

EDW’D L BROWN.

The aim of “GRIP” in to set forth, in an 
impartial and independent manner, the pass
ing cveniH of Canadian uolitieal and social 
life. Its Cartoons speak more definitely and 
more pleasingly than whole columns of 
editorial. In this pungent, easily apurer table, 
and artistic style of preaenting a subject, the 
whole situation is revealed at a glance. The 
success of </T77> shews how well this fact is 
appreciated its Cartoons on the passing poli
tical events of the country being even moro 
eagerly sought after than the chaste and 
humorous letter-press of the paper, -though 
the latter is equal to that of any similar publi
cation on the continent.

Fo. INtHi, Grip is considerably improved. 
The old cover is to be discarded ; the paper is 
to comprise 12 pages ; while a handsome de
sign for tho title page, a ie arrangement of 
the matter, and, improved facilities tor the 
artistic production of the Cartoons, will 
materially improve tho typographical ap
pearance ol the paper.

£sT Tiif. Chick will nothk increased.
Grir> Is now the cbeapest paper of its class 

in America ; and these improvements must 
decidcoly enhance ils value. No one who 
takes any interest in the political arid social 
affahsoftnis country should bv without Grip, 
as it presents a complete and entertaining 
pictorial record, as the panorama motes,

GRIP’S PLATFORM : 
tivmnr without Vulgarity ; Patriotism 
without Parti'ains)'ip ;. Truth Without 
Temper.

Only $2 a Wear, ■‘oMage Free.

Address the Grip Printing <0 Publishing 
Company. 2ii <f* 28 Front Street West. Toronto: 
or leave your orders with your bookseller cr
other local agent

NOW COMPLETE ! ; ' • , •
NOW COMPLETE !

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Goderirh. Sept. 10th. 1888.

ThePeople’sLivery
STAg^r

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The Bubscrlberje prepared to furnish thepub 

, lie with •
The Finest R-igs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL ANUBKK US-OptKisll' the OolWrrl 

Hole Godenoh. ,
Goderich, Feb. l>rh 18 1950-

1886.
Harper’s Bazar.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Batar is the only paper in tho 
world that e.nmbires the cboiceht literature 
and the. lineet art illustrations w ith the latest, 
fashions and methods of household auorn- 
ment. Its weekly illustrations and descrip
tions of the newest Paris and New York 
styles, with its useful pattern-sheet supple
ments and eut patterns, by enabling ladies to 
be their own arçssmukers. save many times 
the cost of subEcvipUun. Its pavera on cook
ing. the management of servants, and house 
keeping in its various details are eminently 
practical. Much attention is given to the 
interesting topic of social etiquette, and its 
illustrations of art needle work are acknovy 
lodged to be unequalled, its literary merit i.i 
of the highest excellence, and the unique 
character of it» humorous pictures has wo * 
for it the name of the American Punch.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Wear i

HARPER’S RASA it. .................................S< C>
HARPER'S MAGAZINE...........  4 bo
lARPKR’S WKKKI.Y 4 ( J

HAMPER’S YOUNG PUUJPLE..................... 52 4M
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB

RARY, One Yoar (52 Numbers) 10 ( A 
Postage free to all subiuyihers in the Unite ■ 

■States ana Cl Canada.

anfl Tweeds. IF

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE
Goderich, April 30tb. lflB

FR^SMAITS
WORM POWDERS.

Are jdeae ant t-o ta ko. Cent ain their own 
Purgative. la a safe, sure, and eff< 
éeatroyer mursuu in Clùldrea

The. \rohimefl of tlie Bazar begin w ith il.
first Number for January of eaeh > ear. Wlir 
no time is mentioned, it will he undemfo 
that the subscriber wiahN‘8 to.cmntvenoe will 
ihe. Number next alter the receipt .i order.

Round Volurnea of Üari'kiVh 1îaz u<. b 
three yearn back, in neat cloth binning, w 
be sent by mail, pontage paid, or by ex pi e- 
free of expense ( provitled the tveig!:1 de«s n n 
exceed onoe uolfar per volume), for $7.u0 
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable ft 
binding, will be sent by roaii. pentpaid. un t- 
ceipt of §1.00 t‘.aen.

Remit tantea should be madf1 by i 'o - -‘Mtle 
Money Order or Draft, to J: • .

Newspapers are not to copy this adr rt 
m nt without the express ofiler of Raw 'ait & 
BROTH Etta. Address

HAMPER & BROTH li'-'.
New Yorko
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Auctioneering.

School Rbpobt.—The following is e 
correct report of the standing of the 
pupils of a 8. No. 1, Colborne, for the 
month ending January 29th. The 
report is based on a written examination 
held at the close of the month :

Fifth Class —1st, Augusta Potter, 
2nd, Ruby Robertson, 3rd, Aggie June». 
Fourth Class. —1st, Charlie Treble, 
2nd, Josie Jones, 3rd, Nellie Clarlf and 
Carrie Potter, 4'h, George Clark 
Third Class —let, Joseph Coatee, 2nd, 
Dan Hogan, 3rd, John Hogan, 4th, 
Albert Ferguson and Agatha Precious.

Sa».Off*.
About a year ago there appeared an
............... " ’Br ' •'article in the Clinton JVeio Éra describ

ing this village, its growth and popula
tion. It gave the population at 46. 
But, alas ! how things have changed 
Since that time the population has de- 
and the oldest resident got so disgusted 
that he left for parts unknown.

Davidson Murlsnd and niece of Chica
go, have been visiting friends in his vi
cinity since New Years. They left here 
on the 1st mst, and will stop for a few 
days with friends in Stratford on their 
way home.

9»i8Hc3 Tewashlp.
Wm. Herbison is making arrangements 

for a steam engine, etc., to run hie 
creamery.

Wm. Alexander, who is now living in 
Clinton, it is rumored will remove on to 
his farm on the 7th, which'has just been 
vacated by Mr. Gliddun.

Daniel Gliddon, who has been living 
on the 7th for several years, has removed 
with his family to the neighborhood of 
Elimville, in the township of Vsborne.

Chas. Baker has purchased from Mat
thew Clark, for $5,900, his 80 acre lot 
on the 10th concession. This seems a 
good ligure, but the farm is slid to be 
■ ne of tin bet I in tie ‘ iwrship.

Auburn.

Wettlauffer A Kennel have got their 
mill yard nearly tided with logs.

Building operations in this section 
promise to he brisk next season.

Quarterly services were held in the 
Methodist church here on Sabbath last.

Miss Arthur lias returned from Wood- 
stock, wh* re uhc was visiting friends for 

.some weeks.
The revival services in the Methodist 

church were brought to a close on Mon
day evening

The -«embers of Maitland Lodge, LO. 
G.T , are preparing an entertainment, to 
bo given in their hall in a short time, 
which promises to be a good one.

F. Stalker has sold his heavy draught 
black horse to John McMahon, of Sea- 
forth, for the handsome sum of $190 
The horse was 4 years old, and was one 
of the best working horses in this 
section.

Bast Wawaaosa.
John Bentley, who had the misfortune 

to get his leg broken in four places about 
a month ago, is recovering.

James Nethery e new house on the 
5th con. was the scene of a successful 
surprise party and dance on the night of 
the 4th inst.

Mr. Dougall, of Luther, has rented 
the well-known Auld estate for the com
ing year, for the sum of $300. He will 
take possession in time to do the spring 
work.

There was a wood-bee on the farm of 
•I. Bennett, Cth con., on the 4th ult., 
after which the young people of the 
neighborhood tripped the light fantastic 
until morn.

On the evening of the 3rd inst., a 
party of youths and maidens assembled 
at the residence of S. Fell, and danced 
till the break of day, to the sweet strain 
of the violin.

We understand that Messrs. John and 
Jason Ellis, brothers, extensive and 
prosperous farmers of this township, are 
now getting together the necessary ma 
terial fur the erection next summer of a 
capacious stone stable underneath their 
barn. The Messrs. Ellis now have a 
handsome brick residence, and this new 
addition will still further improve their 
valuable farm. F. Bone, of Auburn, is 
the contractor.

AahflalA.

J. G. Alton and bride left for Buffalo 
ca Saturday last. He has a position on 
the railroad.

A match debate was held in S.S. No. 
IS, on Thursday last between the mem
bers of the Lome council and those of 
the Ashfield L. D Society. Messrs VV. 
Pierce, W. McQuaid and A. McPhee 
were the chairmen. The subject was. 

Resolved, that intemperance has caus
ed more misery than war ” The sides 
were affirmative, J. Griffin, R Jewell, 
W. A. Hackett, W, Stothers and H. Mo- 
r'hec. Negative, J Saunders, T. Hall, 
J. Phillips, A. Johnston and W. H. 
Johnston. The subject was discussed 
well. It was midnight when the deci 
«ion was given, which was in favor of 
the negative aide by 5 points. Debates 
will tie held once in two weeks in future.

The Ashfield Literary and Debating 
society held another entertainment on 
Thursday evening last, at which there 
was a large attendance. H. McPhee 
was called to the chair, which Dosition 
lns ably tilled. The debate was “Resolv- 
■id that the printing has been a greater 
benefit than the steam engine." Jos. 
itriffin captain of the affirmative side, 
and W. A. Hackett captain of the nega
tive. The subject was well discussed by 
both sides, alter which the decision was 
git en m favor of the affirmative by two 
points. The chairman then favored the 
iadience with a one recitation, Mr. 
N>vina, teacher at Kingabridge, follow
ed with a song entitled "The Warrior 
Bold,” which was well rendered. D. 
McDonald brought the program to a 
ulnae by eioging a comic piece entitled 
"That Brazen War Glide iny Mother-iu- 
Ifcw.” The next regular deb; te will be 
<ia "Which has suffered more at the 
hands of the Whiteman the Negro or 
Indian 7" This society is in a flourish
ing condition, and great interest is romi- 
fbated in ’he debates which have been 
weU attended all along.

Mr. John Horton .i.id Mrs Horton 
visit.-d in Hullett 1.-st

The .(Beers elected for the current 
quarter of the I O. G T.. 21S. are :—

O. T , P Stewart ; W V T , Sister 
Era 'Veite ; W. T J .In. H..ri..n ; W 
F 8., sister U Maomi .'i" ; 1. 8 . Jim 
McAlister ; I (1 , siso.r E'en H-.rton ; 
O O , H H»rt. u ; W M , H Ho, too, 
jr. They will be, i » alleif tills ex et.ing 
by uur L D. ' L

Ouate». J
W. Smith and W Stewart, «f Gode

rich. visited here last week Both Wills 
think our air here is ,„"re bénéficiai in
the ennshiue of our m* Mm

Mias Ivee, organist of 8l Paul church, 
Dungannon, returned home last Satui 
day, after a e ay nt several weeks with 
her sister, Mm Hurt. n.

Duïfloi- Ahead —Three early laml s 
the first for 1886. were born here during 
thw cold spell of last week, and art 
thriving nicely. Our canny cousins in 
Leeburn are behind. But Joe, Steve, 
Boh and Bil y won't forget to visit our 
burgh at Easter.

Mr. and Mrs John Shaw entertained 
a number of voting folks here, and our 
sister burgh O.irbiaid with friends from 
Goderich to a dancing party last Friday 
evening, it tieing the eighth anniversary 
of their wedding day. All present took 
a lively part in tripping the fauastic from 
9 p.m. till 6 a m , all wishing many happy 
years to ooiue t.. their host and hostess 
in wedded bliss, and that it might be 
marked yet with a diamond wedding.

Sluml*.-

The saw mills are now in full blast and 
doing a big burines».

The ice harvest has begun, and those 
engaged are reapins bountiful y.

A large number wont from here to the 
teameeting in Winghatn on Monday 
evening last.

The farmers in this vicinity are taking 
advantage of the good^oadt, and liberal
ly supplying the aawTuill yards with 
loga

Mist Tucker, teecher in junior division 
of our public school, has been ill for the 
past week, but has begun her labors 
again with the new week.

One day last week the ep:ritod little 
team of Mr. Nixon, proprietor of our 
grist mill, took a uoti -u to go off ou their 
own hoox, and if they h id not been 
•topped serious damage might have been 
done.

Mrs. McFarlane, con. 3, Morris, died 
from blood poisoning on Wednesday of 
last week. Her remains were followed 
to Bluevala cemetery by a number of 
sorrowing relatives and sympathising 
friends and acquaintances on Friday, 5th 
inst.

Carlow.

We understand that J. EL Richards, 
of the post-office store, is going to put a 
horse and rig ou the road daring the 
coming summer. His store Ls no e a very 
attractive one.

Prbsbhtation.—On Friday evening, 
the 5th inst., a number of the young 
people of the Smith'» Hill Presbyterian 
church, laden with well-tided baskets, 
assembled at the residence of their pas 
tor, Rev. J. Pritchard, and presented 
him with a large load of oats accom
panied by the following address :

Dear Pastor,—We, the young people 
of your congregation at Smith’s Bill, 
have met here this evening for the pur 
pose of showing in some way the esteem 
in which both Mrs. Pritchard and your 
self are held by ua. We would ex 
tend to you ear sincere thanks for 
your untiring and zealous efforts to 
lead and guide us to the right way. As 
a more tangible proof of oar esteem and 
gratitude, we beg of yon to accept these 
trifling gifts, with the hope that both of 
you may long be spared to carry on your 
good work here on earth, and at death 
may be rewarded by an abundant en 
trance into heaven. Signed on behalf 
of the young people,

William Jones,
Guo bob Fhbjosow, 
Robbrt Glen.

Mr. Pritchard replied in suitable 
terms, thanking the dor.nrs on behalf 
nf himself and Mrs. Pritchard for their 
gifts. After spending a pleasant and 
profitable evening the company diapers 
ed, well pleased with the hospitality cf 
their host and hostess.

The Crists at MUvs.

Erery indication how points to a 
stormy session of the Dominion parlia
ment ; and to the circumstance that the 
full extent of the possible Bleu defection 
from the government will not be deter
mined on the first parliamentary divis 
ion. There will be many members, who 
will prefer to hear the evidence taken fcy 
a committee of enquiry, before condemn 
ing the administration. How that en 
dance will result, there is little room for 
doubt. It is certain, that a number of 
Bleu supporter» of the government, re 
oeived positive assurance from Cabinet 
ministers, that Riel would not bo hang
ed, but that in consequence of the host 
of letters and telegrams received by the 
Premier from Ontario Orange leaders 
and Orange lodges, threatening the ad
ministration with defeat if Kiel were not 
executed, the policy of hanging him was 
finally agreed upon. If this charge be 
proven before the special committee of 
enquiry is there is every reason to be
lieve it will be, the end of the session 
may witness the completion of that de
fection which reduced at its very outset, 
the government’s majority to a danger
ous c arrow ness. It is the revelations
before this committee of enquiry that 
the government has most cause to fear ; 
and if one half the statements made up
on excellent authority are as true as they 
seem, the evidence taken before the 
committee will tp disastrous to the ad 
ministration.—{Ottawa Free Press

H Vf. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR 
. the County of Huron. Bales attended 
in any part of the County. Address orders to 

tiodertoh P. O. 18».

ri>HN KNOX, GENERAL AUO
• I TIONKKR and land Valuator, Goderich, 
i >in. Having had considerable experience in 
'he auciloneerlng trade, he ie in n position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Orders left at 
Marlin's Hotel, or sent by mall to ssy address, 
.odcrleh P. O.. carefully attended ta JOHN 

•ÎNOX Cunntv Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Loans and Insurance.
$•500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO

CAMKRON HOLT A CAMBtON, Qode- 
loh. 1789.

myTONEY TO LEND.—A LARG
1VA amount___ amount of Private Funds for investment
it lowest rates on flrst-clase Mortgages. Apply 
UOAKROW A PROUDFOOT.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
I 6 and At per cent, on Uret-claaa farm secur-
ty. Apply to R, C. HA VS, Solicitor, Gode

rich. SOlO-tf

R. RADCLIFFE,
titiNKRAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-clans Companies Represented 
gST Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest r*te of interest going, in any way to 
suit tt. oorrower.

£ST OFFICE — Second doer from Square, 
West Street, Goderich. 20C5-tf

f|10 PERSONS WANTING LOANS
or desiring to change their mortgages 

and reduce their rate of interest.We supply 
private funds to any amount at per cent. 
We have also received instructions from a 
client controlling a trust fund to lend out a 
limited amount on first class farm mortgages 
at 5 1—2 per gent. Apply at euce to 
riEAGKR Sc LEWIS, opposite the Colborne 
Hot*>l. Goderich.

Goderich, liilh Nov.. 1885. 2022-tf

I NSURANCE CARD.
W. F. FOOT.

Fire, Lift and Marine Insurance Agent, 
OODERICH.

IfOfii A, opposite r 'lborne Hotel.
The “ London Assam i a incorporated 1720 
The “ National/* estât..^ned 1822.
The “ Hand-in-hand,” the only Company 

licenced to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The a>K»vc a*e all flrat-class And old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken tU lowest rates.
Goderich Dec. 24tb. 1881. 1ÎT5-

SPECIAL SALE
OF

Minium.
MANTLES, A.

MES. GIEYIÜT,
HAMILTON STREET,

Will sell off *t VERY LOW RATES until the FIRST of Mnreh, her Stock of

Millinery, Dress Goods, Mantles, 
Hosiery, Etc.,

At after that date the business will past under the management of Misa Cameron 
Goderich, Feb. 11.1880.

CARLOW.
JUST ARRIVED, a very heavy purchase of

$50,000 /Te !Ei{
THE TuitUVro GENKKAL TRUSTS CO*Y 
are prepared to loan money at ti per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flri.1-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agent» for the Toronto GenenÉ Trusta Co*y. 
Messrs. Cameron. Holt Sc Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa 1 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf
(£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est inter eat. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company ot Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6. 8$ and 7 per cent.

N. IL Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON A JOHNSTQN,
1970- Barristers. Arc., Goderich

THE

SIGNAL

JOB DEPARTMENT

$30,060 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgogea purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—borrowers can obtain money in one daw 
f tftk is nat!sfactor} J> ' VHtiN ét JOHN 
TON Barristers. &<•-. OoderM. f751

WILSON’S

W
COURT HOUSE SQUIRE, 

G00ERICH.

West Street Meat Market.

Andrews & Johnston.
ALL. KINDS OF

MEATS

VUii I
Thos. McGiEiooddy, of the Golench 

Sihmal, wee » caller at the Tima office > 
on Friday. It was some seven or eight 
years since we I sat saw Turn, awl it did 
our eyes good to gaze on him onuv more. 
—[Wiogham Tim*.

Merchants can get their Bill Heads, Letter!
it «de. Sea., ko. priai» ai thin office for verjrf „ ■_ ....    ..Little more than tfcmr generally pay tor tixi11iWMwbW with any of hor §rro tit the 
paner, and it belpe WadrerttaeThelrlMiailnets« P ffcmlaioi» of Canada.
Call and samples ami get prtess Joe. Ift

Careful Attention and Prompt Delivery

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec. 21th. 1885. tWT-

fTLAZA

PREbEnVt VOUR

SIGHT
Sg wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late ef the firm of Lasaurm & Morfifil

Rtnm*t Stacks and lijfe Siajses
UMdTS-'
inatanoa —— rmc bkst Dv rtm world. Tbéy never tire, 
and I ant many years without change

Has the Beet Faculties In the Cbnnty of Huron 
for turning out every deecrptiou of

JOB WORK

REASONABLE RATES.

McQILUCUDDY BROS ,
Proprietors.

SPRING GOODS,
Comprising some very nice Dress Goods, Colored and Black 

Kid Gloves, Haberdashery, Shirtings, and the finest lot of 
English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds ever shown at Carlow.

My Motto from this date :—WON’T BE UNDBR80LD.
I give ail a cordial invitation to call and inspect.

T. KC,
CARLOW.

SUGAR.
For Orre 2v£orrtlr Only.

Cr
FOR 25 CENTS,

WITH EVERT PURCHASE OF 
50c. WORTH OF TEA.

gÿ*Give us a trial and you will get satisfaction.

MARSHALL BROS.,
Tea Merchants, next door to Geo. Grant’s Grocery Store

Goderich. Fab. tltfc. 1881. *M 1m

SïcïvDS
Save five cents a pound by ordering your

Tunip, Mangold and Carrot
SEEDS

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Has the Finest Aaaortmeot of First Claw 
Coffins. Caskets and Undertakers' Goads in 
Town, also Hears, for Hire at ~

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE!
As Usual he Keeps the CHEAPEST AM» BE8T Stock Of til Ends ofFuititnrq 1 lluy

AT

G. H. OLD S,
The Grocer, on the Sgunre.

A full stock of

X<K)ffiûc—North St., next to P.egistr 
Office Goderich.

von si c-s sv

Tates S, Achesoa,
is*it»'Wiv:tia neircaun-m.

GOD2HIOH.

FRftMA UiZlRtiS, MSUFICTURER
Karylned Rond. Harrow aoad, • 

r^ipON. KNOLAMTO 
(I*tc Lazar sd St Morris) Hartford. Conn.)

■M

Family Groceries
Always on hand. 

Telephone Communication. 
Goderich. Jan. 28th. 1886.

ti

The undertigned I» prepared to bey til 
kinds of Saw Logs, namely :-Hard Maple. 
Cherry, Birch. White aad Blaoa Ash, Soft 
and Rookand Rook Btm. Baa.wood. Hemlock. Pine, 
Cedar, foe which he will pay the Highest 
Market Price when delivered at the

Mi Berne Saw Mill.
Ur tiw> will do CUSTOM SAW
ING ti any time, at a liberal rate. A1 
orders promptly attended la

XAVIER BÆ0HLKR.
Benin mer, Jan. »th. 1886. MM4U

HURON AND BRUCE
LOIN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security atSecurity at Lowest Rata of interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVING» BANK BRANCH.

S, b and 5 per CfenA Interest Moused on 
Deposits, aeoordmg to amount 

and tone left.
OFFICE :-O^0fiyrfcet Sgenre and Nprth

HORACE HORTO 
Haiti

Goderich, Any. Kti.lSK. 11*-

I Can Undersell Any Other
Furniture Man in Town.

I Also Sell the Celebrated High Aimed Im
proved

Raymond Sowing Mine !
Give me a Call aad Bare Msaey.
erich, Dec. 3rd,

NOTICE TO FARMERS

HOGS FOR flAT.T!
I .am going to commeaoe buying boss for
tlrinor unit «111 ».w »k. «__

should or-tt uck, or nay o 
accordingly, so It will be 
ere to drew their hog» 
realise top figure».

> necessary for farm 
property In order to

Hams, Lard and Sausage.
I wlU also daring the coming srsm have 

on hand wholesale aad retallThama. lard and “usage. Frrah beef, lamb, rauttooporÇ 
Poultry in wwwm.

All orders delivered to any pert of the tsem.
Thanking you for the pact patronage aad 

eolloltlag a oontinoanoe of the same la the 
future, aad wishing you the ooaapUmeete ofthe asaate,

I remain.I remain, yours very truly,

ROBT. McLEAN,

Nprlt :
Ca»*«sa.|

BRUCE’S
FIBH Atm OavUDfB

SEEDS-
ftr the Farm, PÏ 
Oerdka, are un rim

msmSSSHHI
to CUVomer, of Jaat year without order!

/

WWW-*

THE HUR0Î
Is puMished every Frida
OlLUOVDDT Baoa, I

OODKRIOH. fl

Rarss or ADrssTiais 
las for diet laaertlen; this 

ineat Insertion.
A aad «sarterly ooatraeH 
J AMPHUtUMh—Wah 

•ebbing department laeeei 
lag the moat complété oat-l 
t >r tarai eg set work In Oe 
to do baafaMsa la thht line a 
Be beaten, and of a auti 
arpasrod.—Thrnta Gee*

FRIDAY. FSB. 1

Tumb who were wont 
O’Donohoe aaane up to
spoke in favor of F. Vt 
find the secret of the “I 
on the fifth page.

Tits Dominion Parlii 
next Thursday. Thei 
lively débutas before t 
The Opposition will grn 
rote. An immediate 4 
rapt Macdonald Uuveri 
pooled, but the end is x 
Government cannot i 
session.

All that is l 
by a Reform journal 
praise from the Toronto 
i Iton Spectator, and otbi 
to any the hanging of tt 
ornaient is not n queati.

1 diaoueaed ; and that tin 
tion of the Guveramee 
west should not be ct 
Huntingdon Oleaster an 
Star, are now looked 
oeileot and honest R 
for this reason, and no <

Ma. Cam sois. M.P1 
has stored for » return 
of members of the Legi 
been appoiuted to uffio 
by the Mowat Governn 

. often agree *ith Mr. t
* believe he is taking a y 

matter, and we hope th 
put to the syatem. Th 
appointing of played oi 
te offices of trust is tt 
Mr. Mewat’a Govern on 
ef members of par iai

* tbemaelvea to fat uflloea 
ed dowe.

Tbs judges ahoarei 
in the county of Bruce, 
have the new vote 
promptly, gave a porta 
Liberal paper publish* 
The Rerald, the Toi 
town, immediately II 
claimed the printing gi 
paper, and “gave awaj 
the franchise bill gouer 
ing words :—

“Gratitude ia said to 
virtue in Goveromeoi 
sense of juttioe might 
Messrs. Kiognutll a 
impropriety of ndtsiét» 
a Government that gty 
fine salaries for very i»( 

The Herald ia s mu 
n»V' ________ _

Tbs Hamilton Tt* 
succinctly when it. aaj 
Cameron’s mode of 
stricture» of Hon. The 
subject of the timber-1 
ired by the present O 
doubtedly fair. At 
night, Mr. Cameron ] 
eial returns, aa laid on 
House of Common» bj 
and gave those inrlit 
statement of the Mini 
believing Mr. White t 
mente. Mr. Oamerot 
tight box. The mss 
cannot wriggle out of 

litieel exigeney,’’ 
will try bard ”

ir**V- will l

Mokdat last then 
from one of Lendon’i 
loaves of bread end 1 
"Remember the poor 
when winter’s winds 
charity Is asked foi 
women and children, 

i te knew that the b

the Buffering. Bet 
Press lay about this i 
tien at distress! It 
eûtes that retactooa ; 
ed srttele-denying 1 
were hard in Cauadi 
iareryeaey ferajot 
of dollars of Ooven 
ignorance cf the h 
kufullf hard,


